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PREFACE: 

Insufficient attention has been paid to the miisdemeanor courts. Systana:tic 

efforts to implement innovative programs in these courts have been few and far 

between. Where attempted, these efforts have gone largely unreported. Similarly, 

researchers ~"lve tended to bypass misdemeanor courts, focusing their attention on 

other trial courts and the appellate courts. Consequently, not only do we know 

very little about misdemeanor courts, but we also have a very pcx:>r sense of what 

we need to know. 

The project which has resulted in this b~ volume report represents an at

tempt to address this situation. Conducted by the American Judicature Society 

am the Institute for Court Management, this bro-phase project has been a:imed at 

learning nore about this nation's· misdemeanor courts. The first phase of the pro-

ject was oriented towards identifying management problems and research issues in 

these courts, am developing and testing (on a limited basis) two innovative pro-

grams in. misdemeanor courts in Tacana, Washington; Salem, Ma.ssachusetts; and Ayer, 

Massachusetts. During the second phase, the ~ ];."'rograms developed during the 

first phase -- the case Ma.naganent Infonnation System (OllS) and the carmunity 

Res:::>urce. Program (CRP) -- ware imple:nented and researched in four misdaneanor 

courts. 

The O1IS program is based on a simple, manual reco:rd-keeping system for case-

progress noni toring and statistics, which is intended to provide management assist-

ance to small city and rural. area misdemeanor courts. The CRP, on the otl1~ hand, 

was designed to address resource problems of medium size courts in urban areas. 

Its fO\.'lr active canponents include a citizen advisory board, resource brokerage, 

carmunity service restitution, and expanded volunteer services. 

The first volume, Misdemeanor Courts: Designs for· Change, describes and can-

ments on these programs, the court envirorments in which they were implanented f and 

the implanentation process. The staff of the Institute for Court Management carried 
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pr:imal:y responsibility for developing and demonstrating the Oro innovative pro

grams. The case Managem:mt and Infonnation System (CMIS) was :implemented in the 

Blue Earth County Court (Mankato, Minneoota) and the Nueces County Courts At Law 

(Corpus Christi, TE'..xas). The Ccmnunity Res~ce$l Program (CRP) was implemented 

in the Pierce County District Court Number One (Tacorra, washington) and the Travis 

County Courts At Law (AUStin, Texas). 

The second volurre, Misdemeanor ~s: Policy Concerns and Research Perspec

tives, reports on the research conducted for this project. Primary responsibility 

for conducting the research was carried by staff manbers of the American Judica

ture Society. Part I of this volume contains literature and state-of-the-art re

views on the misdaneanor courts, misdemeanor court nanaganent f and miSdemeanor pro-

bation services. part II reports on the results of empirical research on''V-arious 

dimension of the CMIS and CRP programs, including analyses of the CMIS program in 

Mankato, the carmunity service restitution program in Tacana.:and the experiences 

of citizen advisory l:x:>ards in Tacana. am Austin. In addition, the overall change 

process in implanenting the CRP program in the Tacana and Austin courts is ana

lyzed. Part II of this volume also contains a chapter that analyzes adjudication 

and sEhltencing practices in the Franklin County ~1unicipal Court (Columbus, Ohio) 

and a, chapter that reports on a national study of judges I perceptions of the ef-

feet of defense attorney presence. 

This project '\roUld not have been possible without the cooperation of tl),e . 

judges, court administrative and probation officials, and clerical staffs in the 

various project sites. Their \olillingness to experiment with these programs and 

to allow us to look over their shoulders while they were doing so is very much 

appreciated. M:>reover, their candor is revealing their perceptions of the inner 

~rkings of their courts greatly helped to insure the accuraC'.l of our findings. 

~ are also indebted to the members of our Oro advisory ccmnittees. The 

advisory carmittee for Phase One included Jerane S. Berg, ESq., Honorable Dorothy 
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Binder, Honorable J. Patrick Corbett, Professor EL"l\er K. Nelson, Honorable Robert 

'Wenke, and Charles R. w:>rk, Esq. Serving on tht:: advisoJ;Y ccmnittee for Phase ~ 

were'Dr. Jerry Beatty, Honorable Patri9ia Cocalis, Nancy Goldberg, Esq. ,Profesror 

Mil'ton Heumann, Professor Elmer K. Nelson,:a.nd Charles R. WJrk, Esq. We very much 

appreciate their support and advice. 

Finally, we mulCt like to thank Carolyn Burstein, Voncile Gmrly, Ja,* Katz, 

am Cheryl Martorana of the National Institute of Law EnforcernE"..nt and Criminal 

Justice. Because of the multiplicity and diversity of these courts and thedearth 

of knovlledge a1::out their operations, there was constant tanptation in this study 

to try to do too much. If we have erred in this respect, this is one instance 

where it cannot 1:e blamed on NILErrT for encouraging a "JIDre is best" approach. 

On the contrary, NILECJ staff consistently cautioned us not to try to do the un-

doable. 

Even then, this final product may appear to reflect different approaches to 

addressing widely divergent issues and concerns. For this, we offer no excuses. 

As this project unfolded, it became clear to us that, given the present state of 

our Jmowledge, the misdemeanor courts can be viewed as both politiCal institutions 

and social organizations. As such, they are called upon to satisfy a brood range 

of social, political, and personal interests. To many, they are courts of law, 

expected to dispense even-handed justice. others view the pr.iroarj' purpose of these 

courts as that of maintaining order, providing social welfare services, or further

ing personalpoli tical interests. To sane officials, they represent an important 

source of local revenue, and this revenue-generating function is considered para-

JIDunt. 

Analyses contained in individUal pieces in these t\\O volumes reflect these 

varying perspectives. It is hoped that, considered as a whole, they will advance 

our knowledge of the misdemeanor courts and contribute to a clearer understanding 

of their place in American society. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The natlon' s misdemeanor courts process millions of persons annually. The 

quality o:e these courts, arrl the nature of the justice administered in these set-

tings have oc?asioned severe criticisn over many years. Yet these court often 

are overlooked in the research literature or confinue to be low priority items 

with. state judicial system reform effort,s. 

It was extremely appropriate, then, for the National Institute of Law En-

forcement and Criminal Justice, United States Departnr;;:nt of Justice, to solicit 

researcher interest in these fonnns. A. three-year interorganizatibnal study I 

deronstration by American Judicature Society and Institute for Court Management 

sought to capture the characteristics of these courts, detennine their special 

nanagement problems, and deronstrate and evaluate programs that were directed 

at certain prioritized concerns. M:>reover, a project guideline was that the 

nanagement innovations to'be tested should be achievable at little or no cost 

to participating courts. 

It is obvious that :implementation of the programs described here will ad-

dress only certain of the problems of these courts and will not by thansel ves 

change overnight the quality of misdemeanor justice. Also, it should be noted 

that many lower courts function quite well at the present time. 

Project constraints limited the program's demonstration phase to a 

limited number of innovations in a restrictec1 number of sites. SUbstantially 

more research and demonstrations are neede:1 in this forum, and it is hoped that 

the materials set forth here will encourage practitioners arrl others to further 

examine these setti.l~gs, gather useful information, join with appropriate offi

cials to review these data, and c'iesi9D viable approaches to court :improvements. 

This volume, one of twJ published by the project, is directed particuiarly 

to misdemeanor court practitioners, ll1clud~g judges, administrators, clerks, 

arrl probation directors. Its five chapters consider misdaneanor court problems 
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and innovations, ~escribe tJ;ie de~ign and :implanentation of a C.i~~e' Managanent 

and Infonration System and Cam~ty Resource PJ::ogrami' and carment ,on various 

aspects of the design and implement..'ltion of these programs that should be of 

interest to courts and probation agencies that may wish to adopt or adapt a re-

. plication of these approaches. 

Certain materials set forth in Chapters I, II, and III were based on an 
. '" , 

earlier, non-:published report preB¥'ed by MS staffp1€!Ilbers ~ All other mate-

rials in this volume ~e written by H. Ted Rubin, I01, or by Maureen Solooon, 

a special consultant to t.J.re project, with helpful review provided by Harvey E. 

Solooon, Executive ,Director of the Institute. 

L~'ls hoped that 'misdanea~r court officials and other interested persons 

will find these materials sufficiently detailed and, c:/-ear to serve as a practi

cal guide to their consideration of implanenting ,cp.anges in these directions. 

x 

. " 

H. Ted Rubin, Editor 
Senior Associate 
Juvenile and Cr·iminal Justice 
Institute forOourt Managanent 
Denver, Colorado 

Introduction 

, CHAPl'ER I 

THE IDENTIFlCATI~ AND PRIORITIZATION OF 
MISDEMEANOR COURr PROBLEMS AND INNOVATIONS 

.~--~ 

Court analysts have traditionally assumed that better managanent tech

niques and rrore resources ~uld autanatically .improve misdaneanor court perfor

mance. SUch asstmlptions fail to recognize roth the canplex environment 'within 

which these courts oPerate and the nnl1. tiplicity of problems with 'Whlch they 

are plagued. Because of the canplexity' and diversity of misdemeanor courts, 

the project employed annl1.ti-faceted methodological approach to the identifi

cation of misdemeanor court managanent problems a'1d innovations. Ccmplementa-
j 

ry research techniques ~e ~ccessively utilized during an early phase of the 

project. These included: 

-an extensive literature review of published and unpublished secondary 

source materials (see bibliography, Apperrlix I-A); 

-a survey of state laws defining misdemeanor court jurisdiction (see 

state-by-state analysis, Appendix I-B); 

-telepoone interviews with judicial and non-judicial staff (thirty-three 

representative courts; see Appendix I-C); 

-mail questionnaire surveys (1,336 misdemeanor court judg~s); 

-field interviews and observations (twelve courts to identify managanent 

problems; eight courts to review innov~tive rnanagerrent approaches. See 

Appendixes I -C and I-D); and, 

-t~ ~rkshops involving misdareanor court judges and non-jooicial per-

sonnel (see Appendix I-E); 

,h.'his approachfacilitaterl ,a reasonably accurate identification and anal

ysis of' P:roblems cormon to abroad cross section of misdemeanor courts, along 

with a preliminary analysis of attempts to remedy certain of these problems 
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in specificoourts. The project's next phases w:re directed to daronstrations 

and research evaluations of innovations which held: pranise for improving the 

managenent and function of mis:ieneanorcourts. * 

A. Prioritization of Miroemeanor Court Problens 

The problens identifi~ did not lend thansel ves to presentation in priori

tized, laundry-list fashion. Many problans seemed to be indigenous to partic

ular types of locales, while other problems plagued all misdemeanor courts in

discrinti.P.ately. Sc::tre problems could be addressed directly by court managenent 

innovations, while others could, at best~ be atfected~~tlY only by such 

innovations. Finally, many of the problems were irtterrelated to such a degree 

that it \'.Ould be meaningless to attempt to aarress certain problens in isola

tion fran other' deficiencies a.rrl problems. 

For these reasons, ~ grouped an::l ~rioritized misdemeanor court problans 

in three "sets". The sets are presented in prioritized orda', determined by: 

-the generality of the problen; 

-the extent to \\mch it impedes the attainment of the goal of misdemeanor 

courts: individualized justice in individual cases; and, 

-the degree to which the courts are able to effect a solution. 

1. Problen Set One. The first set of problems can be fourrl in all mis

daneanor courts. For this reason, an::l because rapid case. processing is syrrp

tanatic of these problems, they have been given first priority. This grouping 

includes: 

-insufficient resourm:lS to allow the cC?U-rt to acccmplish its goal of in

dividualized justice in individual cases; 

~Readersare referred to the :following articles that, developed fran the pro
)ect:.Y..aren M. Knab am Brent Lindberg, "Misdenea.nor Justice: Is Due Process 
the Problan?", James J. Alfini and Rachel N. Doan, "A New Perspective on Mis
demsanor JU5,:e:.ige," and H. Ted Rubin, "New Directions in Misrlaneanor Probation " 
all published in 60 Judicature (April 1977). ' 
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-underutilization of available resources that reSults in the withholding 

of general court services,· such as probation and diversion programsi 

-misrlemeanor court isolation from the local carmunity, the local crllninal 

justice 'camrunity, and other courts within a local or state court systani 

am, 

-judicial and societal undervd.ltiation of misdEmeanor cases. 

2. Problem Set Tw::>. Although these problanS exist in both urban am ru

ral- courts, they· are nost prevalent in smaller city and rural area courts. 

This set of pro bIens shoUld be given high priority, because more than 80 per-. 

cent of the nation's limited juriroictioh courts operate with a ~ingle judge. 

Furthennore, the deficiencies inherent in this problen grouping directly affect 

a coures ability to manage its resources effectively. Thus, the general fail-

ure of misdemeanor courts to develop the rreans to identify and critically ana

lyze their problens is symptana.tic of this problem set, which includes the f61-

lowing deficiencies: 

-lack of case processing standards; 

'-failure to nonitorcase progress and to maintain case ahd caseflow in-

formationstatisticsi 

-inability to adequately resolve scheduling conflicts; and, 

-inability to deal adequately with continuance requests. 

3. Problem Set Three. The third set of problens is ,encountered nost 

often in courts in the larger cities. It is given third priority not because 

these problems are less critical to the quality of misdemeanor justice than 

the first t~ problen sets, but because this project could offer, at best, 

only a partial· solution to these -problems. The root callse of these problems 

is heavy caseload volurre. In most of these courts, additional resources arrl 

management techniques arE! needed. Nevertheless, short of acquiring addition-

al resources (e.g., nore judges, administrative staff), management innovations 
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could only tenper the following probleims: 

-indecorous and sarewhatchaotic roisdeneanor courtroanenvironmentsi 

-:i'lBavy case "fall-out" onthe day of trial, resulting in the inefficient 

use of judicial t:irre, un;1erutilization of jurors, and inconvenience to 

police officer and civilian witnessesiand, 

-lack of sustained·' ju:1icial attention to individual misdemeanor cases. 

OUr ·field observations in misdemeanor courtscorrooorated that rural am 

snall city misdemeanor courts "tet"'rlErl to' dispose of '. the bulk of their cases; at 

initial court appearan:::e, whileurban courts dispoS¢ of the b.1lk of .their 

cases through plea negotiations that occurrerl aftert.he initial Court appear

ance. OUr field observations also ,irrlicatErl that the lack of attention that 

many urban courts gave to the pretrial negotiation process resulted in signif

icant managEmP..nt problE!Jl:S. 

B. Dete:r:mination of Dem:mstration Resource Projects to Address Misdemeaoor 

Court Problem Priorities 

Duriiig the course of the study, misdareanor court managerent problems and 

managanent innovations to ,address certain of these problems ~e reviewed with 

a project advisory corrmittee. Five innovations were considered as possible 

ways for dea1ipg with the problem ~ts previously describOO: 

,', 

-a court ccmnunity advisory 00ard; 

-a probation agency function as resource brokers; 

-a caseflow managarent system; 

-pr~-court case screening; and, 

. -pretrial conferences. 

Three substantive areas ~e prioritizErl for further research: 

-a ccmmmity r.esouic~ program combining the camamity advisory boaId with 

the resource broker concept and with additional approaches to relating 

'-' the court to the o::mnunity; 
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-a caseflOWJlanagarent system; and, 

" -pretrial conferences. 

Inadditiofl, a consensus 'Was reached that the carmunity resource am pr~ 
trial conference' prOgramS . ,were concepts roost applicable to urban and medium

siz~ city lnisdaneamr courts. The caseflowmanagement systan was deaned IIDSt 

appropriate to SI--nall city and rural misdateanOr courts. It 'Was agreed, rowever, 

~t pretrial' settlarent conferences could not be adequately tested in the con-
"-. 

text· of a pilot project, rut slDuld be researched in jurisdictions presently 

. using such) ,oonferences. '!'he otbe!:' topic, pre-court/pretrial screening, was 

seen as too ambitious and costly an umertaking to pursue further .• Al96, this 

concept was being studied extensively by other organizations. vorking drafts 

of i.nnOvative management ·teclmiqueei and research approaches in the three sub

stantive areas ~e then prepared by project staff for review' and refinement 

by specially-oonvened ~rkshop' task forces. 

Two ~rksoops' ware administered: The first \«)rkshop brought together 

misdaneanorcourt officials f:ran large and medium-size cities, \\ilile the se

com ~rkshOp consi$ted of participants fran snall city and rural area misde

meanor courts. The camnmity resource program, being the IlIOet ambitiollS of 

the three areas, was discussed. at lx>th worksoops. The pretrial settlanent 

conference was discussed at the first ~rkshop and the caseflow managenent 

systan was oonsidered at the secom (see AJ?perrlix I-E for a listLTlg of work

shop participants). 

w::>rkshop fonnats were designed to obtain the maxinrum anount of input fran 

all participants.' Separate task forces reviewed the particular innovations, 

evaluating an:} nDdifying the nDdels. Menbers art;iculated the concanitant is

sues am Court concerns 'tmch a misdeneanor court slDuld address in order to 

successfully implanent the irmovations. 
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At subsequent projectc:c~dYlsory carrni.ttee meetings, final revisions were 

made in the program schemes and research de~igns, arid site selections ~e 

approved. Institute for ,Court Management staff members were designated as res"· 

poilsible for program :ilnplementation; _l-\mP-rican Judicature Society staff members 

were designated as responsible for program ;cesearch. The programs arrl research 

:i:hi---tiated, then,· addressed the various problem sets: 

-The CcmnUnityResource Program (CRP), described, in Chapter III a~ Chap-

ter IV, addressed Problem Set One. These chapters follow the case Manage-

ment ani Infonnation System (CMIS) chapter to canport with the sequence 

followed in the canp:mion volume of this report, and because it is be-

lieved that expanded arrlmore effective probation service delivery avail-

able to'misc.laneanor courts at thesentenc:ing stage (and at presentence di-

version stages as well), could expedite case movement. 

-The caseflow Management and Infonnation Systen (CMIS) ,described in Chap-

ter II, aCldressErl Problem Set ~. 

-A stUdy of pretrial settlement conferences conducted in . jurisdictions 

where this approach had already been institutionalized is described in 

the other volume of this report, ~sdemeanor 9ourts: pOlicy Concerns ani 

* Research Perspectives. 

,,' 

*Anoilier report on this-research can be found in John Paul .Ryan ,arrl .:Tames J. 
Alfini, "Trial Judges' Earticipation in Plea Bargaining: An Flnpirical Per-' 
spective," 13I..a.w and Society Review: ,479. 
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CASE"MAl~AGE:J;a1T' AND INFORMATION SYSTEM (<XIS) 
"i 

Program Objectives. ;':''/ 
i,l 

The case Mal1ag~mt a~irl Infonnation Systen «(MIS), :implemented first by 

project staff in Salem' em:! Ayer, Massachusetts, arrl latd'in Mankato, Minneso-

ta, ani Corpus Cru:::tst:l, Tipxas, is a program designed to assist snaIl, one to 

three judge misrleneanor cburts which eXperience fewer than 25, 000 misdenecmor 

'.;&hese courts comprise well over 80 percent of the na-
:i ._ case filii.gs c31mually. 

tion's miSderreanor Court;s (U.S. Depar1:InEh1t of Justice, 1973). The CMIS pro

vides a simple yet co:rrp:l:"ehensive approach for introducing managemeni: princi

pIes to'the administrat:ive operations of misdemeanor courts. 

The CMIS program has three principal objectives: 

-develop manag~lt policies, including case progress and disposition 

tiIoo sta.rrlards; 

-integrate an:i coordinate scheduling and calendaring practices that fa-

cilitate adherence" to these policies; and, 

-provide basic case infor.mation through the use of a simple manual re

co~"C1keeping system that enables court personnel to nonitor case progress 

and evaluate the effectiveness of their :mcmagement policies. 

The case inforrration aspect of the .. \'SM!S program is based on a s:imple, man

ual recordkeeping system for case-progress 1\'Qnitoringand statiE3t~cs that per

mits the court to track the progress of each individual case, identify sources 

of delay (\'hether caused by the ~ies, the court's own processes, or the ac

tions of other crirrkinal justice agencies), and test the effectiveness of pol

icy and procedural changes in the caseflQw system. It can also improve the 

overall reco:rdkeepingE;ystem of the court since it carries the potential for 

organizing,in one record', a significant am::mnt of case management data. 
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In the future, it is likely that the rrminal cost of canputer hal:dware am 

technological assistance,will enable many misdemeanor courts to use these teCh

nological advances. :E:bwever, courts often c::arputerize their operations before 

acquiring a good man~al:/control system. Hence, the canputer .is used pr.imarily 

for infonnation storage. It is rare to encounter a court which uses its cx:m~ 

puter to manage am SI.::herlule, cases (Institute for Law and Social Research, 1977). 

The adoption of CMIS prior to canputerization will establish a msic managanent 

system for the misde:rleaJ.Dr court. Thus, the court will be in a better position 

to design a cornputerizej scheduling systen. This could be an important long

te:r:m benefit to be derived fran the CMf,8-
[I-

Introducing a simple, manually;naintained card ~stem tests the general 

hyp::>thesis that technology is not the crux of court control am case progress 

rronitoring in smaller courts. It was anticipated that the opportunity to test 

rronitoring techniques in a receptive environment~d p~uce a simple system 

,adaptable :.1;0 rrost misdemeanor courts in this country. 

B. The Management Problems of state Misdaneanor Courts 

1. Introduction. These courts, for the rrost part, do not operate urrler 

a carprehensive' rnariagement plan. Although urban courts terx1 to be better mari

aged than their rural counterparts, a reactive node of operation is prevalent 

in both types of locales. Operational practices designed to rem:dyan imned'::' 

iate problem evolve into starrlard operating procedures. The efforts of court 

personnel are apt to be uncoordinated, \,arii sanetimes. duplicative. 
I, 

This lack of coordination' persists because misdemeanor court judges, like 
" 

their general jurisdiction counterparts ,are relUctant to asSUIIe case progress 

management resppnsibility. This judicial disinterest in managenent generally 

inhibits co~t administrative perS9nnel fran il1itiating rrore·<effective operat

ing procedures. EVen though administrative personnel may see the neal for". 

8 
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adopting rrore efficient practices, they generally are unwilling to do so in the 

absence of specific directives fran the judge. These directives are seldan 

forthcomilig because the lJature of the judge's IDrk causes him to focus on the 

ir:rlividual case rCl-ther than the ,aggreg?-te caseload.. The judge often does not 

realize the condition of the court's caselcad as a whole since he does not have 

timely and useful management infonnation at his disposal. 

Thus, the lack of. useful case management infonnation is a root cause of 

th,emanag~t problems' in many misdemeanor courts. It precludes the judges 

and administrative personnel fran identifying and critically analyzing poten

tial caseflow problems. The develop:nent of this capability is essential if 

state misdemeanor courts are to improve their management practices. 

Because current practices generally receive high levels of judicial sup-, 

port, refonns cannot realistically be expected without first altering this at

titudinal perspective. Even if nnre res:>urces were available, it can be ar

gued that current procedures IDuld not be changed, but the new resources WJUld 

be directed toward reinforcing existing levels of perfonnance. Therefore, an 

important first step in the direction of changing these attitudes is the de vel

opnent of a management and infonnation system that IDuld encourage the court 

to set perfonnance standards a.rrl w:>uld provide the court with the necessary in-
'. , 

fonnation to m=asure its performance against these standards. 

2. Specific management problems. Before developing such a system, how

ever, we must have a clear urrlerstanding of the specific management problems 

that such a ~stem is interrled to address. Designing s:>lutions to these pro

blems is a CCIT[)lex process because s:>urces of these problems reflect roth at

titudinal and technical,deficiencies within the court. Thus, we shall discuss 

these management prqblems and irrlicate the manner in which, elements of the 

case managem:-..nt and infonnation systen relate to these problems. 

a. Lack of calendar control. The unwillingness or inability of the court 
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to exercise control oVer case prOgress is the overarching source of management, 

problans in mi~areanor coUrts. ifue lack of court control oVer the calendar:! 

generally sJ.ows, the progress of cases thrbughthe systEm, prevents efficient? 

allocation of judicial time, "and exacerbates the problEm ofurilerstaffed ad

ministrative t:>ffices with inefficient managerent procerlures.Witix:lut judici.al 

interest in calendar control, a continuance policy is absent or. unenforceable, 

calendaring practices are gearerl to goals other than case processing and in:li-
I " 

vidual justice objectives, caseload am caseflow statistics are not collected, 

and case processing time standards for nonitoring case prog:r:-ess are not formu-

lated. 

The case management and infonnation systan muld provide the court with 

the necessary tools to exercise its control over the caseflow prpcess. Even if 

the court is not convinced that it neerls to exercise calepdar control, the sys

tem W)uld allow the court to detennine if manageroont problans do .exist am thus ' 

encourage the court to seek alternative oolutions for these problans. 

b. High incidence of lost cases. High incidence of "lost cases" is also 

a major management problem. This phencmenon can occur in tWJ ways. First, the 

case nay become physically and perrranently lost, due to poor. recordkeeping sys

tans and unI:imited access' to the court's files, making it necessary to recreate 

the case file am history. Second, cases may be viewerl as "lost" if they have 

been off the calendar for an excessive length of t:irne. This happens when a 

court has no systEm of llOnitoring case progress and its calendaring practices 

do not require a next court appearance to be assigned at the conclusion of each 

hearing. Very few courts file the docket or case pclPers in a manner that w:>u1d 

help to ensure that cases appear on the daily calendar on a regular basis until 

diSfX)sition is reached. Also, the court's recordkeeping systatl; generally does 

rot alert thecouLt· to lagging cases. The alphabetical and n'l1."t\erica1 irrlexing 

systems usually used in these courts do' not in:1icatethe age of a case. 
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lbth types of lost cases are min:imized :using the Q.fiS. 'lb maintain the 

integrity of the systEm, court personnel W)u1d rave to follow a policy of lim-

iterl access to case files by irrlividuals other. than court administrative staff. 

The incidence of off-the-calendar lost cases v.ould also bemin:imized through 
! 

the use of improved calerrlaring procedures and a chronological filing systEm. 

'lb prevent cases fran escaping court attention, the court is requi:t:'ed to set 

"next action dates" am the case control! card is filed according to that date. 

c. Delay in individual cases. Alth::>ugh excessive delay may not be re

flected in the overall case statistics in misdemeanor courts, lengthy delays 

are encountererl in "non-routine" or "problan" cases in many courts. Again, the 

absence of case noni1:Oring teclmiques is partially reSfOnsible for this phenan- . 

enon. Sane cases are delayed unnecessarily because of their "off-calendar" 

status. The nonitoring function of the Q.fiS will minimize this source of de-

lay. 

other cases are delayed krx>wingly, showing four to five continuances be-

fore being terminated. M:Jre serious cases or cases in which there is a jury 

danarrl are apt to be delayerl. in this manner. The major source of this .delay 

is the absence of a clearly-defined continuance policy and case processing 

time stan:lards. Few statistics are collected to danonst.rate the neerl for a 

continuance policy or the desirability of distin<:ruishing different 't::ypes of 

cases for purposes of case processing. An explicit continuance policy is ad-

vocated under the <Jv1IS to encourage tm courts to minimize unnecessary delay. 

The data support canponent of the CMIS produces surrmary management infor-

mation tl1at allows the court to make distinctions arrong cases to detennine 

tb::>se cases that are prone to delay. With that infonnation, the court can de-

cide if. it wants to nonitor these cases Irore closely. 

d. High case fallout on trial day. High case fallout, particularly on 
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the day of trial, is another praninent problem~ I-bre prevalent in urban courts, 

its incidence in rural courts is 'also significant. In effect, toomany events 

drop fran the caler:rlarat the last minute because cases are pled, settled, dis

missed, or continued. Sc:::Ioo fallout is expected arrl courts regularly apply a 
* ' 

"setting factor", oversetting cases in an attanpt to ensure a full wrkload for 

the court on that day. Furt.herIrore, oversetting is done intuitively with only 

exceptional courts using actual caseflCM data on which they base calendaring 

.decisions • 

Many of these cases fallout because of the high incidence of plea 

bargaining on the day of trial. A p3rtial solution of this problem is the ini-

tiation of early case screening procedures and irrproved guilty plea practices. 

However, the JOOst effective case screening procedures will not cc:ropletely e1im-

inate case fallout on the day of trial. Even in the JOOst efficiently run 

courts, some arrount of oversetting will be necessary. 

M:>re accurate predictions of the case fallout are possible with case feed-

back provided under the CMIS. The (M[S includes a manual data support canpon~t 

that collects information on the court's caseloa.d curl case dispositional pro-

cesses. 

C. canponents of the M:x:1e1 System 

AltOOugh the specific requirem:mts within each cClllp::ment will vary arrong 

jurisdiction~, the CMIS IOOde1 described here is adaptable for use by nost snaIl 

city an::1 'rural miroemeanor courts. ,E1em=nts of the CMIS considered essential 

** to its operation are specifically nbted in the ensuing .discussion. 
:) 

*A setting factor has beeri definEil as the ratio of cases set for court appear
ance to tOOse cases which are act.uiilly disposed of (see Institute for Law and 
Social Research, 1977, p. 28). 

**This IOOde1systan was designed during the project's Task Force l\brkshop on 
ca::;eflow nonitoring systems. 
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1. Information SUpport 'cCJl'lPdrtent. While the recordkeeping functions of 

the CMIS require relatively feW changes in a court's existing mode of opera

tions, it is es~ential that a case control card be utilized to nonitor cases.* 

Because the case control card cq.n be created and maintained at the time a case 

is docketed, it il:;l relatively easy to incoq:orate. In many locales it will be 

possible to redesign an existiilg court record (e.g., index card and docket card) 
'-> . , 

to satisfy this requirement. In courts where this is not possible a separate 

case control card can be utilized by the court. Figure One is a sample punch-

out case control card that can also serve as the court's alphabetical index 

card. 

The card allows easy identifica'tion of old cases. Case progress can bE: 

nonitored and information about case age may facilitate court develo~ut of 
i 

'I 

case progress time standards. Further, this feature helps prevent 1.IDdue delay 

in ind.ividual cases and helps foreclose the possibility that cases ma\y become 

lost in the system. Information is included on the card to allow rapid tabu-

lation of a wide variety of statistical information on open or closed cases. 

It is expected that regular tab..llation of statistics can lead to policy fOnml-

lation to correct any problems identified by the statistics. 

If the card is used as an alphabetical or numerical file it will be nec-
** 

essary'to file the case file chronologically according to the ne.xt-actiondate. 

In other courts, it may be preferable to' file the case control cards chronolog

ically to mi,"1:linize changes in the filing sys·tans. 

.-
2. Management canponent. 

a. Calen::1aring techniques. Specific calerrlaring techniques must be em

ployed by the court to facilitate its control of case progress. The court, not 

*All case progress control cards designed during both· phases of the project 
used a 5" X 8" .r-:bBee Keysort Card (#K5S 581 B-553) which is available fran 
.r-:bBee Systems, 1140 Delaware St., Denver, 'Colorado 80204. 

**The CMIS requires that all cases always have a future action date scheduled. 
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FIGURE ONE 

Sample Case PrOgress Control card 
(Used in Ayer t Ma.ssa~bllsetts Test) 

\' ,~/) 
l., 

COMPLAINTS: 

Oper. under influence > 
(j) 

Oper.so as to endanger m 
" ~ Z 

Using w/o authority () 

~ ~. 

Larceny of motor vehicle t:1 
Z 

Other motor vehicle C':l 
Kl 

H b:! 

Nonsupport <: 
H 

Kl 

t"I C':l Robbery 
~ Eil 

AssaultlAssault-DW/Assault-B C':l 
:;<: 

Breaking and Entering I 

:::-
Larceny ~ 
Receiving stolen goods ~ 

Fraud 

Narcotics offenses 

Disorderly Conduct 

All other 

Motor vehicle trial waiver 
() 

Appeal to jury session: ,... 
m 

District Court JJ 

'" 
Superior Court en m 

J: 2: m -i 
> JJ 
JJ -< 

DISPOSITIONS: Z c 
(j) ~. Disposed w/o Appearance 
0 f1:I 

Disposed at Arraignment 

Disposed bet. ArraignjTrial .... 
'" I 

Dispqsed at Trial - G. Plea '" ..... 
Disposed at Trial - Tr. Held I' ..... 
Disposed'at Trial - Other 

..... 

Closed after Cont'd.w/o F. 
. 

c c... 
m 
'TI m 
z· Z C " > > ~ z 

f1:I -i 
~ 

~ 

~ 

c... 

c... 

~ 

en 
./ 

0 

c Z 0 
(') 

C 
7\ 
CD 

b - 0 
'iII .z 

Q ~ 

I~I' ..... 
..... 
I .... 
'" -...J 
+' 
0 

Default warrant issued 
-. NEXT ACTION DATES 

() > 0 en· 't:! > 
CONTINUANCES: ::::J 

-i -i '? .. ... - 'm, ... 
p: ::::J ... ::!. 

() 
~ 

;- (),~ !!.. () .g' , No continuance -, 
~ 

() () () 0 ::::J 0 0 c 0 en 0 c o 3 
One (1) continuance 

~ (') ::::J 3- III ::::J CD ::::J ::::J ::::J CD 0' .. :r - - - - en 
~ ~ - ~, ~- ~ !!. ""; ::::J 

:')~ !'! !=!- ~ '(wo (2) continuances 
'" I 

Three (3) continuances .... 
I 

More than 3 continuances ': ..... 
co 

'I 

- . 

.:, ... : 
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prosecutor or defense counsel, must schedule all action dates. Cases must be 

set to a date and purpose certain at. the conclusion of each court proceeding 

so that a chronological case file or case control card can be ma.intained (Z:im-

mmna.I1,1976). 

At the conclusion of each court appearance the case co:q.trol card must, b!= 

pulled from the file am updated--a slinple pr.ocedure many courts already fol-

low in updating their docket records and casefil~s. In systems where cases 

are filed chronologically, the next action date on the cards serves ,as a case 

locator and as a sunmary reference of the irrli vidual case I s progress. 

b. Enabling policies. The calendaring techniques discussed,. arove facili-

tate policy corrmitment by the court to active control of case progress. The 

utility of data collected by the court's infonnation sYstem also depends on t.1-Ie 

general caseflow nanagement policies pranuIgaterlby the COlllt. The most effec-

tive use of the CMIS requires policy canmitment toward court control of contin-

uances and a definition of tiIoo standards for case processing. These standards 

act as the guideline against which the court can measure its own perfonnance. 

D. Research Approach 

1. Research Objectives~ In an ideal pilot t.est ;)eriod, the research ob-· 

jectives of CMIS .implementation \\Ould have addressed all carponents of the in

novation. An ~ffort \\Ould have been made to involve judicial personnel in the 

formulation of newma.nagement policies and time standards for case processing; 

judicial and administrative personnel \\Ould have been encouraged t.o>develop 

calendaring techniques in accordance with these policies;' clerical and aamin-
'(I 

.;i.strative persqpnel \\Ould have been assisted by project staff in developing a 

data support carp:>nent that supplied relevant case ma.naganent infonnation. 

The. project's time constraints, oo~er, prohibited the ideal test. It 

was no,t reasonable to expect a court systan to drastically alter policies, 

PFocedures, and recordkeeping systems and be operational in a fe,\.., months. Con7 
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sequently, our efforts' were co?centrated on .irrq;llemen~fion ~. documentation 

of the feasibility of the data support carq;x:>D.ent of.CMIS. Toward this end,ev-' 

aluation and analysis were .. made on the basis of' tw research objectives: 

-detennination of. the degree to mich new management infonnation is made 

available to the court and the utility of the information; ani" 
('{ 

-identification of structural and court management variables that affect 
, 

,the feasibility of introducing the case; control card into a court's J;'e-

,cordkeeping system. 

Implementation feasibility, which refers prinarily to the ease with which 

a court introduces the case control card into its present paperflow system, 'Was 

evaluated on the basis of: 

-immediate changes necessary withineachooUL~t to facilitate the card's 

introduction; 

,..the burden on the court and its operating procedures in instituting these 

changes; and, 

-the extent. to which alterations in .the card and maintenance procedure,s 

of the card are needed to acccmrodate the court's preferred mode of op~.,.. 

ation. 

The innovation's success in supplying statistical and management info:gna,.. 

tion to the court 'WaS evaluated at the 'conclusion of the pilQt test. Therron-' 

itoring program's case control card for each court was designed to facilitate 

collection of. these· data. The degree to which the card wp.s a useful mechanism 

for compilation of such Lnfonnation would reflect the relative success of the 

pilot implementation. Thus, the program's ability to supply case disposition 

infonnqtion and continuance i.l1fonnation was evaluated. None of these d~ta, ex

cept gross figures on filings and dispositions, were available in the pilot 

sites at pre-implementation. 
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Another evaluation criterion was the system's ability 'to identify lagging 

cases. 'Ib encourage case progress m::mitor~g and caseflow control the card 

must provide an efficient· mechanism for identifying off-calendar cases that 

otherwise might exceed the court's tline standard for case processing. T'ne cards 

were tested for this purpO'se. 

2. Research DeCgn. 

a •. Site selection. Primary selection criteria included: a court's will-

ingness to carmit re::ources to maintaining the CMIS; the test sites should not 

be involved in autanatoo court recordkeeping systems; the test courts should be 

snaIL, with less than 25,000 misdemeanor cases filed annually; the test courts 

should maintain a chronological case filing system; the test courts should have 

soma flexibility with their recorc1keepfug system so that it might be feasible 

to·· combine the card with another record. 

Agreement to serve as a test site did not require carmitment by a court 

to maintenance of the CMIS past t.lleend of the test period. The desirability 

of specific post-implementation calendar nanagement changes wuld be detennined 

irrleperrlently by the court at the conclusion of the pilot test. ~ Massachu

setts district courts were selected to serve as test sites during the project's 

first implementation phase,arrl courts in Mankato, Minnesota and Corpus Christi., 

T~s were utilized in the succeeding phase. 

The design of the information system, the case oontrol card, and .its main

tenance procedures were detennined by the courts I operation and recordkeeping 

systems. Card roodificat.ions were made so that the data support canponerlt ful-

filled the particular needs of these courts. 

E.. CMIS Implementation in the First District Courts of Essex County, Salem, 

Massachusetts arrlNorthern Middlesex County, Ayer I &§lsachusetts 

C~ 1.. Site.'desc:dptidns'. 
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a. Jurisdictionandcaseload. The district courts are the caI1OOnwealth's 

* 
princir;al CXJUrts of limited jurisdiction. The 72 district courts have, unH.rn-

ited original jurisdiction in contract, tort, replevin, and sumnary actions con-

current with the superior court. Civil juri&iiction in::ll.rles exclusive juris~ 

diction of carrnit.rrent hearings and of juvenile matters, if there is no separate 

juvenile court (AIrerican Judicature Society, 1974). The district court also 

hears support cases, nnmicipal code violations, and has Snallclai.rns juri&iic-

tion up to $,400. 

The district court has original jurisdiction, comurrent with the' superior 

court, for municipal ordinance violations, all misdemeanors except libel,., felo-

nies punishable by impriSOh:!tent for less than five years, and probable cause 

hearings, regardless of final jurisdiction. Since district court judges can-

not corrmit offenders to the state penal institution, in practice, the maximum 

sentence is bu and a half years--the maximum sentence for offenders sent to 

county correctional institutions. Original criminal cases are tried witmut a 

jury in all district courts, but the defendant can ap~l. for a trial de novo 

in superior court or choose to be tried before a "jury of six" in certain dis-

trict courts. The Ayer court does not hear "jury of six" appeals. In Salem, 

these appeals are heard at pp.xiodic sessions, but do not constitute the major 

portion of the caseload. 

The district courts' caseloads as of June 30, 1976 are smwn in Table One. 

*In January, 1979, Massachusetts effectuated court reorganization. The dis
trict courts became the District Court Deparbnentof the (unified) Trial Court 
of Massachusetts.. Five other types of trial courts also }:>ecamedepartments of, 
the Trial Court. 
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TABLE OOE 

Annual caseload 

\' Salem Ayer 
II '.'--

\Ibtal civil canplaints filed 2,000 4,00 

!~ll claims entered 2,300 1,200 

Criminal complaints 
. (excluding minor traffic and parking) 3,100 2,900 

Minor criminal motor vehicle complaints 
(exclude parking) 11,000 9,400 

Parking (tickets and complaints) 21,400 0 

Source: Administrative Office of the District Court, Statistics for the Dis
trict Courts of Massachusetts for the, Year Ending June 30, 1976 as Reported 
by Clerks of Said Courts. ' 

b. Administration and judicial man};X?wer. 'r'he Massachusetts court aClmin- ' 

istrative structure, at the t.:i.rneof this dE!rOnstration, was organized "horizon

tally" with a Chief justice of the district coUrts having statewide administra

tive auth)rity. The Massachusetts SUpreme Judicial court exercised general 

superinterrlence of the administration of all courts in the ccmronwealth. The 

chief justice of the district oourts was autmrized to assign district court 

judges to sit in district courts other than the ones to wrJch they were origi-
* ' 

nally appoinl':ed, and did so frequently. 
, 

~ judges sit in the Salem District Court part 'cJ.rne. One judge sits 

nearly full time and a visiting judge is assigned for at least three days each 

week. The chlef jtlstice of the district court also sits in this locale one 

day a week, usually Friday. When the visiting part:-t:i.rne judge is assigned 

*A1i distrIct c6uit· Judge!:i are appointed by the governor with approVal" of' the 
Executive Council, am: serve until age 70. No qualifications for these judicial 
positi,ons ar,e'preseri:bed by law. Th~full-ti.rne district court j~ges are as
sisted by salaried .part-time"special justices" who serv~ as needed •. Courts 
of Limiteid 'Jurisdiction, (Knab, 1977) •. 
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by the District Court AChninistration Office to sit elsewhere, another judge 

must be assigned to tak(~ his place. 

One full-time judge sits in the Ayer Court; with a visiting judge assigned 

one day per \Ii€ek to hear small CI?-lms and civil cases. The fUII':"time judge is 

assigned one Friday each m::mth to another district court, at which time the 

judge from the latter court is assigned to the Ayex; court. ' 

SUpport personnel in each district court, consi.sts of a clerk of court ap-

pointed for life by the governor, a chief probation officer appointed by the 

district court presiding justice, and support staffs. The Office of Clerk of' 
~ 

Court issues criminal complaints in. addition to perfor.ming adffiinistrative func-

tions that facilitate court operations (American Judicature Society, 1974). 

Nevertheless, the administrative 'accountability of ·these offices to their re

spective judges is limited since the clerk is appointed by the governor for life. 

Nine clerical persons in Salan, and eight in Ayer, including the office 

supervisors, are responsible for the daily processing of r:a~rk. Responsi-' 

bilities are functionally allocated, wi·th one person canpiling the court's daily 

calendar, another docketi.:,1g all IIDtor vehicle offenses, another processing small 

claims, and so on. Introduction of the case management and information system 

prlinarily affected three clerical persons in Salem and four in. Ayer. They are 

responsible for various aspects of the IIDtor vehicle and non~tor vehicle crim~ 

inal caseload. 

c. Case managernE:l1t in pilot site courts. Bclth courts used the case file 

as the primary informational document. Accordingly, nthe case files were harrllErl. 

by a variety of individuals roth within and out of the court. This resulted in 

a number of lost or misplaced files. As a consequence, inaccurate daily calen

dars were constructed since the courts relied on their. chronological case fil-

ing system to assenble the docket. The case control card if substituted for the 

file as the primary infonnational record, could alleviate this problan. 
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No specific criteria for setting cases on the calendar had been promulgated 

in the courts. Daily limits as to the number of cases set were not specified. 

Based on past experie.:nce, clerical personnel estimated the number of cases that 

would be disposed by r:ayment of fine when they set first appearance dates. 

They pos98ssed no calendaring data on which to make these scheduling decisions. 

Neither court had a clearly defined continuance policy. The clerks often 

exercised their authority to grant continuances when requested by both parties 

on a case. The parties were responsible for notifying any witnesseS' of new 

court dates since the court did mt take an active part .in the notification,pro

cess. In Ayer, an:1 to a lesser degree in Salem, the judges did not distinguish 

between a ~ll-ordered process, where each step served a specific plL..""POse, and 

an ad hoc scheduling systan concerned with disposing cases in the quickest man

ner possible. One judge, hoping for non-trial dispositions, found it preferable 

to continue a case b another arraignrrent session, keepint;!.,the case on a Wednes-
- "\'" 

day "track", his busiest court day. Continuance info:r:nation might indicate such 

\ a practice is ineffective in disposing of particular cases. 

2. Implanentation of theinfonnation data support system. The case control 

card was the only new fonn added to the court's. docketing and calendaring system. 

Since case files were arranged chronologically by next-action date, the card 

was designe:'i so that it also served as the court's alphabetical defendant index. 

The infol:1Ilational needs varied between the courts, hence, the design of the 

card for the Salem district court was slightly different fran that of the Ayer 

court. Personnel in the Salem district court were interested in the number of 

filings made by each agency within the district. The card, therefore, listed 

agencies arrl charges to enable such identification. Aside fran that, the t~ 

cards were the same. 

A control card for each charge was created by the court as a case was filed. 

Entry infonnation included: the defendant's name; date of birth; filing date 
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and docket ntnnber;a hole punch toindica'ce the month of filing; a punch to in

dicate the charge; and entry of the first scheduled appearance date. Court per-

oJ 1 . of each court sonnel were asked to pull the case control card at the cone us~on. . 

appearance and enter next-action date infonnation. When a case .was disposed, 

. . inf t' bu ,.,.,"" '\.oo~ TV'T the ap-personnel entered the disposition or contmuan~e onna: ~on .l .. ~~ . 

propriate punch (refer,::to Figure One for card sample). Project staff provided 

personnel with training on the use of the control card. 

staff needed to be employed for CMIS implementation. 

No additional clerical 

The case control card test was to span three months. Neither court was 

asked to rrake a car:mu. UIICJ.1 .' ...... ~~~·t beyond the pilot test period to maintain the Q.ITS 

information system. 

tin f the CMIS informa.tion canponent. 3. Analysis of the feasibility tes go. 

This discussion of the feasibility test first surrmarizes the total range of in

formation available from the tw:> test designs of the case control card. Second, 

. . d' scussed in the cOntext the actual information collectedfram .. the test s~tes ~s ~ 

of its uses in a misdemeanor court. Finally, the· time .am resource requiranents 

to maintain the case control file and compile its infonnation are presen'ced. 

a. Infonnation available from the ~se control card. The design of the 

1 ard ed dur; 7lfT the test period allowed collection of the. follow-case contro c us .' ~'J 

ing statisticat' and management infonnation: 

-number of filings per month, by case types; 

-number of di5p)sitioIl3 permonth, by case type; 

-number of pending cases, by case type; 

-various ages of' pending cases, by case typej. 

-number of dispositions without a court appearance, by case type; 

.... number of dispositions at arraigrnnent by case type; 

... number of dispositions a't various dispositional points after the 

arraignment, by case type; 
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-number of continuances per case, by case type; and, 

-age of case at disposition. 

Any of these data could be cross tabulated if the court so desired. For. 

example, a court might be interested in knowing the number of continuances al-

ready grante? to cases in its pending file. Tabulation of these data is a sim-

pIe procedure using the cards. 

b. Data generated from the test sites and their ·utility. The project 

team designed several s~ple reports of the type that a court might wish to gen

erate regularly. The CMIS control cards were used. to tabulate this infonnation 

during the next to last site visit. The information shown on these reports 

(see Tables ~ and Three) representsa relatively s:nall proportion of the total 

data available from thEl card. Such data can be used fran time to time for spe-

cial case management reviews or reports as desired by the court. 

The data compiled in the sample reports were developed by the Ayer district 

court during the. three-month testing period. Similar data were compiled for 

Salem. Table ~ provides caseload, disposition, and continuance information 

for Ayer' s November 1977 filings. November was the first test month for which 

canplete data were available. The case control cards were an effective meth:XI. 
* for tabulating this information. 

At the time a case is filed, a notch is punched fran the top of the card 

corresponding to the month of filing. Thus, to collect the data in Table ~ 
project staff pulled all cards showing a November 1977 data punch at the top 

of the card. These cards constituted all the motor vehicle and non-rrotor ve-

hicle cases filed that month (see Table ~). Further sorts were made on the 

NOvember filings to tabulate the number of filings within the offense categories • 

*The Salem card design also allowed a further breakdown of the filing information 
into filings by agency. 
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I. Intake 

Category 

Non-Irotor 
vehicle 

M::>tor vehicle 

Total 

TABLE THREE 

. Pending Caseload Statistics Generated fran the (lvUS Infonnation Canp:ment 
First District Court of Northern Middlesex County (Ayer) 

Case Filings: Status as of Fehr:n,~ry 1 p 1978 
October and 

November Filings 
Pending Ern of Filed During Tenninated as 

~/ 
Pending as of 

October 1977 Novanber 1977 of 2-1-78 2-1-78 

6 64 27 (42%) 43 

180 878 535 (61%) 523 

186 942 562 (60%) 566 

Net Increase 
or Decrease 

+37 

+343 

+380 

II. Age of peming caseload 

Category 

Non-Irotor 
vehicle 

M::>tor vehicle 

Less Thall 
; One M::>nth 

Between One 
arrl ~ Months 

/ 

Between 'IW::>and 
Three Months 

37 

343 

Between Three 
and Four Months 

Backlog 
Cases 

6 

180 

---------------- ------------------
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At the time a case is dis,tX>sed, a ,ootch il3, punched from the bottom of the 

card corresponding to the type of disfX)sition reached. cards which soowed a 

disfX)sition were then separated fram tilOse cards that were still open. The open 

cards were returned to the active card file. Additional sort-ing was perfonned 

on the disfX)sition cards to determine the number of disfX)sitions at various stages 

in the case process. Also, sorts were made on the disposition card to tabulate 

the continuance information. 
, d 

SUmmary information such as this on disfX)sitions and continuances should 

prove useful to a court concerned with its diSfOsition nodes and continuance 

rates. These data enable the court to adjust or nodify its scheduling prflctices , 

in accordance with its needs. This information, also, permits t..he court to es

timate projections of future case10ads on the basis of past case10ad .'trends. 

The CMIS information component generated data that should be an\integral 

part of a court's efforts to remedy the management problEmf; identified earlier. 

For ex<miple, judges in the particip:1ting courts indicated that sixty days fran 

filing to disposition was a desirable time frame for misdemeanor cases. But, 

data from the CMIS control cards revealed that 40 percent of all cases filed in 

November, and 60 percent of the non-rrotor vehicle cases, remained open as of Feb

ruary 2, rendering them older than the desirable sixty day l:i.m.it (see Table 

Three) . 

c. M::mi toring function perfonned by the case control card. The availabi-

1ity of this information WDuld encourage a court to take steps to bring all dis

positions wi thin the sixty day standard. Knowing that a significant percentage 

of its caseload exceeds the time standard, a court first would want to identify 

individually these cases in its pending file. The case control cards proved very 

useEul in this regard. The notch punched from the top of the card corresp:mding 

to the-month of filing allows court personnel to visually identify all open cases 

whose age exceeds the court's time standard. SUbsequent inspection of the docket 
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book or case p:i.pers for each such case is then possible to attempt to ascertain 

the reasons for delay and to determine whether immediate court action could dis-

p:}se of the ease. 

The CMIS cards ~re tested for this purpose. On February I, 1978', project 

personnel, using the cards maintained by. the Ayer District Court:, pulled fran the 

active card file the thirty-seven cases having a Ndvember 1977 date punch at the 

top of the card, cases that would have been between sixty-three and ninety-two 

days old. The docket entries for each of these cases were then reviewed to de-

tennille the current status of the case, the last action in the case, and the rea-

son (if one could be detennined) why the age of the cases exceedecl the sixty day 

standard advocated by the judge and clerk, of the court. 

Inspection of the docket books revealed the current status of the cases to 

be as follows: 

Cases dispOsed of (cards for these cases should have been posted 
and rerroved from the active file) 7 

, ' 

, Non-support cases--continued to a future date certain for review 8 

cases continued without a finding (case will be dismissed on fu-
ture date unless a new offense is canmitted by defendent) 11 

Case open--last action was a continuanc:e to a date certain in 
February, March, April, or May 11 

Total 

The final category, "Case Open", would be of interest to a court for anal-

ysis and possible action. It is asS1.lm:!d tr.at a court would want to examine these 

eleven cases to ascertain 1) whether these cases could have been disposed of rrore 

expe:iitiously, ani 2) whether the experience in these cases is instructive for 

experliting future cases, For example, as noted fran the docket entries, these 

cases had had the scheduled hear;i.ng continued an average of 3.36 tlines. Acqui-

sition of this infonnation might cause a court to examine its continuance policy 

to see whether rrodification could bring disposition in all cases within the sixty 
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day goal. 

d. ~"tiSes. Certain features of the CMIS control card lend themselves 

to other :ewx::tions. Because the test court filed case records c;hronologically 

by the next assignErl date, it was };Ossilile to file the CMIS control cards alpha

betically by defendant naIOO. Accordingly the control card can serve as an alpha-
, 

betica1 defendant index, in effect canbin:ing tw:> coort records. The Salem dis-

trict court intended to continue use of the card on that basis. Further, the 

ent~ of the next a$signed action date on the card allows immediate location of 

the case file •. Fonnerly, it was necessary to obtain the case number fran the 

alphabetical index and go the the numerically-maint.ained docket books to obtain 

the date under which the case papers ~e filed. 

One clerk felt the control card could be redesigned as a docket managanent 

system. With such a system the card could be used as the numerically-maintained 

docket record. ~h a syJJtem wculd allow the court to perfonn all of the CMIS 

fun::tions at less cost. Staff time w::;uld be minimized since IIDSt d..'x:ket records 

routinely include next action date infonration. 

Court staff articulated other functions perfonned·~ the case control card. 

It ~ized. ("'Ontinua.nce am diSFOsition infoonation. and allowed quick access 

to these data on a case-by-case basis by obviating the need for an ela1:orate doCk

et search. Also, it provided a :rrnre effective method than presently anployed for 

collec'q.on of the statisi~cal infomatiol1 req,lired by the ste.te court administra

tive ofl;ice. Finally, use of the control ~ as an infonnatio~l document min

imized the u~ of the case file for that p.1qX)se. This decreased the };Otential 

of lost Cc:tse files. 

e.. T:i:Irte'am··~esource're!9tii,ranents. In Ayer, court: persolll1el reJ?Orted that 

a1:out tiu;'ee nm'e how::s pet;' day ~e devoted to creating, u¢ating, am closinq 

out CMIS control cards. In salaq, ·appraximate1y ~ addit,ional h:>urs wez;e re

quired. Recordi.ng di5pJsitions was judged thenost tine conSllIllipg because it 

was at this };Oint that the total number of continuances in the case was canputed 
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am punched into the cam.. However, ~srequired time could be expected to de

crease as court personnel became more familiar with the system. Also contribut

ing to the additional time requirements was the fact that many defendants are 

charged initially with t.hree or four offenses, and a control card is created for 

each. Entries are required on all cards. 

~. other function serverl by the case control card, identification and re

view of old cases, required naninal staff time. In project staff's test of the 

cards for this purpose, thirtY'-Seven cases~e identified and reviewed in less 

than an hour. Pilot site personnel believed this to be a najor advantage of the 
(, 

system. 

Evaluation of the resources required to maintain and use the cards in the 

test sites is difficult. Ordinarily such an evaluation is a relative matter. 

Are the resources required justified by the infonnationprovided? . 'lb what ex

tent do the resources required exceed the resources required to ma.intain simi-

1ar infonnation urrler the fonner system? Both types of questions are difficult 

to' answer in the test courts because: 

-tt'1ese courts did not ma.intain case management data prior to introduction 

of CMIS; and, 

-the courts have not articulated case management goals toward whose attain

, ment CMIS data ~uld be directed. 

Accordingly, there is no management context against which 'to judge court staff 

evaluatiori of the resources requirerl to maintain c."'US. 

Since no management infonnation was maintaine:l previously, it is not sur

prising that court staff vie~ the time required as burdenrorne. Nevertheless, 

project staff concluded that, though sane streamlining modifications should be 
D 

considered, the overall time required was naninal when canpared to the wealth 

of infonnation the system makes available. 

4. . Irnplicati6rts 'cOncerning the-mana' . , . ... 't· ...... t . gemen canpon.en. The choice of the 
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first two test sites provided ample oPportunity for observation Of the. way L~ 
which the management characteristi,cs of the court influence perception of the 

Q.ITS. As indicated earlier, the court's staffs generally offered the opinion 

that, while Q.ITS is a workable system and may hold potential for consolidating 

certain court records, the system itself ~uld not be particularly usefui in 

their courts. ,The reasoning behind thi,s opinion bears examination since it 

should be instructive for future :i.nplementation of Q.ITS elsewhere. Why were no 

:inJnediate benefits preceived by court staff? Project staff concluded that the 

answer lay in the absence of a case management orientation on the part of the .. 
judiciary. This lack of perceived need for case progress monitoring or case 

management statistics clearly influenced the attitudes and,initiative of the 

clerks of court and their deputies. For example, the cards' capability to pre

sent disposition information and monitor case age had little xelevance to admin

istrative personnel because case. disposition. time standards did not exist in the 
* 

district court system. Continuance· information also was not useful for the same 

reason. One clerk noterl the absence of judicial demand for management informa

tion as his basic rationale for discontinuing the Q.ITSat the end. of the test 

period (Gazell, 1973i Solomon, 1973i Berg, 1974i Hays, 1977). 

Another example of row judicial disinterest inhibited ~e .initiation of 

nore effective operating procedures was evident fran,..one clerk's reaction to 
'...-' 

the case control cards' potential as a docket record. He saw no inherent pro-

blem with using the card in this. manner . In fact ,. for his court, cqnbining the 

control card with the docket record w::>uld have been preferable to continuing it 

with the alphabetical defendant index. H~ver, he considered such an un::1ert;ak

ing was beYOnd his authority to mitiateand must, first receive suPPOl:t fran the 
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judges and rcost probably state 0 .... ~c~.a s ap we , f~' , 1 11 since the docket is the court's 

official record. 

In an effort to cultivate judic.l,al interest, the judges were presented with 

a management analysis of the data ?uring our last site visit. The analys~ dis

cussed the court's filings, pending caseload, disposition IOOdes, and continuame 

information. This presentation seaned to have little ~ct on the judges' in

terests in case managenent. This result indicates tha·c in future implementations 

effective judicial involvement should be cultivat.ed and obtained early L"1 the pro-

cess • 

Judicial disinterest in management is partially explained by the judges' iso

lation fran their adminstrative staff support~ Massachusetts' policy of state

wide judicial assigrnnent, pranised in part on the bel1.ef that the administration 

of justice is better served by discouraging familiarity among judges, prosecutors, 

defense attorneys and police, may intensify this isolation. The policy impedes 

the necessary ongoing judicial interest in and res~nsibility for case rruanagement 

by requiring judges to sit in nore than one locale. 

pointment by the governor als::> may contribute to the 

The clerk's life tenure ap-

judges' isolation fran ad-

ministrative operations. With such an appointment process, the judge may feel 

his authority to exercise administrative supervision over the clerk's office is 

diminished. 

5. Reccmnendations for future implenentation. The feasibility tests of 

the a-rrs information canponent danonstrated that the case control card can· be in

tegrated into the courts 'recordkeeping system. The cards provide useful statis

tical management information while acting as a simple case monitoring JIlechanisn. 

The tests also showed the importance of a managernent .canponent accanpanying im

plementation of; the Wo:rma.ti.on system. 

*Eight states, oU4 generally ;"" the Northeast, utilize statewide assignment of j~dges. 
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This section on reccmnendations forfuti.lre impelementation discusses vari,.... 

abIes a court should examine and consider. These variables relate to neceSsary 

local conditions for effective long-term implementation, modifications of the 

infonnation system and case control card design that may be desirable for EOffie 
WI 

locales, and steps within the tmplernentation'processt~t should be ernphasized~ 

a. Necessary coriditiorisfor effectiveCMIS :implementation. The most tm-

. portant pre-condition is the presence of judicial and administrative policy lev

el corrmitment to a management program. This management component sets the court's 

case processing priorities arrl standards against which it can evaluate its own per

fonnance. Without such a management fccus, any inforrration on the court's case-

load and caseflow ~ul(:l have little relevance to the court's operations. 

Beyond that, the court should have some flexibility with its ra..'"'Ordkeeping 

system. When feasible, it is preferable to canbine the case control card with an

other court record. This approach minimizes necessary alterations in the court's 

internal recordkeeping practices with CMIS introduction. 

In general, resources requirro to :implement CMIS are naninal. The only ad

ditional cost pertains to the procurement of case control cards which is extrene-

ly low. 

b. Design of the inforrration system. Necessarily, the overall design of the 

system will depend upon the management objectives and needs of the court. Basro 

on our feasibility tests, however ,it is iinportant that a court tmplementing CMIS 

carefully review its in-place recordkeeping system. Its present system also will 

determine the feasibility of different aspects of the CMIS inforrration canponent, 

as well as the design of the case control card. 

A chronological filing system is essential for CMIS. To fulfill tl .. ..is re

quirement the case file or case control card could be filed according to the next 

court appearance date. Filing the case contr9l card chronologically may preclude 

the card fran being combined with other court documents. For example, a canbina-
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tion case conqol and a,lphabetical defendant irrlex card ~uld not.) allow .chrono

logical fil,ing. This i.s also true for a canbination. case control and numerical 

'.docket card. However, if the case control card is filed chronologically, it. be

canes more feasiblf,'1l for the c~d design to be structured. by defendant rather than 

bycharge,.a design which .min.irnizes the staff time needed to maintain the card . 

Filing the case file chronologically will alter the design of the card. 

Wi.th chronological case files it may rot be as critical to the court for next .ac

tion date infor.mation to be entered.on the card. Deletion of this information 

fran the card also ~uld reduce n!=Gessary staff ttme to maintain the card.. Fur

therrrore, chronological case filesencouragetbe canbination of the case control 

card with the mnnerical docket or alphabetical deferrlant index. 

The nost creative use of this infonnationsystern ~uld be a combination 

alphabetical docket record, chronological case control card,am numerical case 

file; or a chronological docket, alphabetical defendant case control C<.-"2rd, a..'1d 

nurrericai case file. Since most courts maintain their ca3e files numerically,. 

little i3 lost by changing filing of the docket, also generally filed numerical

ly~ In fact, a nUlJlber of the courts visited during this project believed the 

only useful service provided by the docket was to officially record the history 

of the case. This important function of the docket record could befulfillro 

whether or not the docket is arranged numerically . 

.. c. Desirable modifications to the case control card. The general design 

of .. this card, perhaps, is most dependent upon the court's decisions regarding 

overall design oftheinfonnation syst~ as discussed arove. Nevertheless, our 

experience in the pilot courts suggests ceJ:"tain m:xUfications to the card may 

be desirable for most misdaneanor courts. 

~gement ,supp...rv;is:lon maybe unnecessary for the tqtal misdemeanor case

load since a, substantial ma.jority 0;1; the~ cases are minor motor vehi.cleoffenses 

disposed at or before the first court. appearan.ce date. The nore serious o~~enses, 
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which may constitute 20 percex-::t or ,less of a cgto:t's cr:iminal caseload, often 

proceed beyond the first appe:rrartce date am slDhld be subject to nore>strin

gent managanent supervision" DiSJ;X)sition,continuarice, and next act;i.cn daJce in

formation is relevantqnly for'these latter cases. 

Although close management supervision may not be 'necessary for the entire 

caseload, this does not negate t:he :imp::>rtance of nonitoring the age of all cases. 

Thus, the dichotcm:ms nature 6f ,the misdemeanor caseload between nore and less 

serious offenses suggests the need for a bifurcated management system. Cases 

not diSJ:X)sed at first appearance w-')uld be subject to more stringent nonitoring 

am. data collection teChniques than thOse cases disposed at arraignment. For 

example, the case control card for the less serious offenses might involve sim

ply the nonthly punch without disposition, continuance, and next action date in

fonnation. The simpler ,format w:>uld allow the court to monitor the ages of those 

cases while' avoiding the collection of superfluous data. A significant advan

tag-e to this approach is a considerable reduction in staff tline spent on maintain

ing the case oontrol cards. 

Changing the card I s design so that one card is created per defendant is an

other modification that should be considered. Such an alteration is feasible 

with an alphabetical deferrlant index and case control card or with the chrono

le>gical case control card. The major change in the ca+d fonnat would involve 

tlle disposition inf6rmation sinc~ a defendant often is charged with numerous of

fenses. The design w:>uld need to accarmodate nore than one entry of disposition 

infonnation. 

d. Reccmnended implanentation steps. Specific ste.ps should be followed 

when ,linplementing the data supPOrt component of the CMIS. The sequence of re

ccmnended steps discussed below is suggested on the basis ,of our experiences 

in the Phase I test courts and the card modifications offered above. Generally, 
"-

these suggestions involve: 
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; -extensive investigation and evaluation of the court's present recordkeep

,ing practices, to:illclude, an investigation of a randan sample of the case-

load; and, 

-additional on-site staff time devoted to iriitial, phasespf linplementation 

(introduction and early nonito:t'ing), to include afomal training arrl edu-

cation w:>rkshop. 

The court I s recordkeeping practices should be extensively investigated so 

that all,fonnal and informal documents are evaluated. Thus, if it is not fea

sible to canbine the case control card with the court IS fomal records (e.g., 

dOCket, alphabetical index) it may be possible to combine it with one or more 

infonnal records (e.g., records kept by individual deputy clerks for their spe

cific needs). This analysis of recorCikeeping practices should also result in 

the nost efficient infonnation system d~sign for the court whereby sane docu-

ments are elllninated. 

As part of this analysis, various types of cases should be proportionately 

sampled from the entire caseload. Analysis of the disposition process of these 

cases should identify: 

-the kinds of cases which proceed beyond the fi.;r.'stappearance date; and,:"" 

-points of delay am case tennination in the court I s dispositional process-

es. 

The first identification will detennine which cases should receive close man

agement supervision through the use of a nore complex case control card. The 

second identification will detennine the kinds of disposition and continuance 

info:rnation the court :may wish to measure~ For ex<m[>le, the sampling may re

veal that many cases are disposed between arraignment and trial day ~ In this 

context the court ndght wa,nt to collect info.nna,ti,on on how these dispositions 

are reached .... ,...by guilty plea, at a. pretrial hearing., or by sane quasi .... institu-

tionalized settlement procedure. 
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· Additional on-site assistance fromproject staff was needed to train court 

personnel" in implementation pr~e::!.ures arid to nonitor. implementation progress. 

The infonnal training of court clerical personnel conducte::!. during our pilot 

test dealt strictly with creating and maintaining the case contro,l card. Man

agement issues, implicat.ions of the data, and various advantages that might ac-

crue to the court fran the infonnation system receive::!. only superficial atten

tion. A fonTh:'!1 training and e::!.ucation -v.orkshop \\QuId have f~used on issues 

such as these. However, time constraints made such an urrlertaking unrealistic" 

In future implementations that are not constraine::!. by such limits, a \\Qrkshop 

is recarmerrle::!.. At an optimum, it shoUld include judges, administrators, and 

clerical personnel so that court participants can discuss and understand the in-

terrelatedness of the management canponent and infonnation system. A fomal 

\\Qrkshop of all relevant participantsIDUldalso minimize any misunderstandings 

in system definitions and operations. 

Additional on-site nnnitoring by project staff IDuld further reduce the 

likelihood of misunderstandL'1gs duringimplernentation. Additional technical as-

sistance could be provided to th:! court with more on-site time. Furthernore, 

this on-site presence allows project staff to -evaluate no1:"e closely the problems 

involved in implementing the total casernanagernent and infonnation systems. 

This analysis \\QuId be useful in refinement of these systems for other :inlplemen-

tations~·' 

- In sunmary, the reccmnended' steps to implementation are: 

":'extensive evaluation of ·the court's present recordkeeping system; 

-an investigation of a sample of cases and their dispositional pr~esses; 

-a fomal IDrkshop to intrOduce the CMIS f explain use of the case control 

card,' and train ~sonnel; a,rrlf' 

-.close nonitoring of the .implementation proCess, particularly during its 

initial phases. 
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6~l?~eliirQin¥y ·cbriClliSiQns. Test;ip5J of; .the CMIS info;or.ation CCIlJI?Onent 

and research conducteddur~g the ~haseI implementation demonstrate::!.: 

-the apparent feasibility of introouc:if1g a simple manual infonnation and 

control system; 

-a system design that seemed to pc>-rfonll the functions originally envisage::!. 

and, as such allows a court to improve its internal management system: and, 

-a further indication of the necessity for a judicial management component 

that provides a goal structure and interfl.al fccus for rranbers of the mis-

de:neanor court environment. 

Additionally, this experience pointe::!. to the need. for further research on imple

mentation of the total CMIS package. The nature of the CMIS had pennitted us to 

separate its components and pilot test only the infonnation-data support elanent. 

Consequently, little was dC>ClllreIlted aOOut the dynamics of the management canp::>-

nent, the relative ease with which this could be developed and its overall ef

fect on court operations. These issues ~e addressed in the following phase of 

the project. Sepcifically, Phase II was orga,nize::!. to address the pr~ess of de-

veloping and initiating the implementation strategy and the impact CMIS imple-

mentation might have on a court's management techniques and case dispositions. 

F. CJ.1IS Implementation iri the Blue Earth County Court, Mankato l Minnesota, and 

the Nueces County Courts at Law, Corpus Christi, Texas 

1. Implementation goal. The goal of CMIS :implementation in the next phase 

of tile project was ·to encourage and facilitate court supervision of caseflow 

through improve::!. case managanent, recordkeeping, and statistics. The ability 

to achieve this goal depended on successful achievement of s?veralsul6sidiary ob-

jectives: 

-successful in~tallation of a fully operational case control and record-

keeping system in each court; 

-stimulation of case management policy develoF£Oe!lt by the judges through 
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production of meaningful statistics by (MIS; 

-influence over attorneys' behavior with respect to caseflow. (It was 

expected that the structure of (MIS IDuld :imp::>se certain constraints on the 

actions of counsel affecting caseflow management.) i 

-increased, carrnunication among personnel ab:>ut caseflow m:magementi 

"' .• _-enha.ncanent of the system r S ability to adapt CMIS functions 'to variations 

in system operation and thereby naintain COlllt control over caseflow; am, 

-increased perception by judges am manbers of the clerk r s office that con

trol of case progress is pro~.Ily within their responsibilites. 

The expectation that implementation of the <XIS and its case control card 

cOO1p)nent w:>u1d facilitate case progress rests on a rather basic assumption: 

That the failure of courts to exert positive control over caseflow, while often 

grounded in the belief that it is not theoourt r S resp:>nsibility to nove cases 

fran filing to disposition, is': in large part attril:utable to the abserx::e of ac

curate, pertinent infonnation a1:out progress 'of irrlividual cases or of the con

dition of the court r s peffiing inventory as a wOOle. If this hypothesis is cor

rect, we \\OUld expect successful implementation of the case control card system 

to affect the 'behavior of clerical/operational perronnel in maintaining new case 

management records, arrl to affect the case management behavior of judges through 

provision of infonnation fran these records, and to affect attorney behavior in 

the caseflow management system through the systemic variable--the case manage

m:mt recordkeeping system itself. In other IDrds, as a direct result of success

ful system implementation, operational changes in case rnanaganent as well as 

attitudinal changes towarct CCise management IDuld be expected. As discussed at {~ 

the en:1 of the chapter, project staff believes that toth types of changes have 

cccurroo in -toth ;implementation sites. 

CAlr experience in testing- the case control card canp:>nents of the (MIS in 

two Massachusetts oourtshad suggested that the probability of sUcpessful imple-
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mentatioir~uld be enhanced if (1) sites were selected based on their interest 

in cou,rt control of case pre<;P=ess and their enthusiasn for try.i?g the card sys

tem, and (2) there was much closer supervision by the project team than t:ime 

constraints had pennitted in Massachusetts. The tv.o courts selected pursuant 

to project criteria were the COlmty cou....rt of Blue Earth County, Mankato, Minne

sota and the County Courts at'Law, Nueces County, Corpus Christi, Texas. 

2. Site descriptions. 

a. Jurisdiction and case.load. Canparative informa.tion concerning the two 

courts is shmm in Table Four. Both beinH misdemeanor courts, their jurisdic-

tion was similar. However, in Corpus Christi, most misdemeanors are handled by 

a municipal court; in .~..ankato, all misdemEXl.nOrS, are processed through the Blue 

Earth County Court. 

b. Administration and jUdicial rnci.ripJw->:r. In Minnesota, judges are elected 

for six year terms. The trial courts are unified for purposes of administration 

into judicial districts comprised of one or nore district courts and one or nore 

county courts. All judges may hear cases arising in either the district. court 

or county court, but as a practical matter county court judges hear county court 

cases only, with few exceptions. Within each district, a chief ju:1ge isappointed 

by the chief justice. A district administrator is, in turn, appJinterl by the 

chief judge with the approval of the roard of judges and the supreme court. 

In each county, the clerk of court, who serves toth district and county 

courts, is appointed by t.~e district judges after consultation with the affected 

county judge (s). Each clerk is accountable to the district administrator and 

the district judge. The district administr~tor exercises sane supervision over 

administration in each court am $.erves. as ~ resource on administrative problems. 

In Blue Earth County (one o~ fifteen in the district) the clerk of court 
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supervises approx:i.rnately twenty clerical employees, represents the court on var

ious county-wide camri.ttees, and serves as liaison to other collI'l:ty depart::rnP...nts 

such as the proseCt'1tor. There is one district court judge and thriee county court 

jtx1ges in Blue Earth County. 

In Texas, judges are elected tq specific courts within the district or 

county courts (e. g ., County Court at law #2) for four-year tenus. Since the 

court system is organized into judicial districts, the judges are technically 

urrler the supervision of the district administrative judge. However, no super-

visory activity is evident in day-to-day operations. 

TOOugh part of the county 1:oard of judges (all district and county court 

judges), the county courts at law are funded locally by the Ccmnissione.r;s Court. 

The position of presiding judge rotates among the three county courts at law 

judges of .Nueces County monthly. Additionally, the district court presiding 

judge, under the rule creating the J::x:)ard of judges, is over all the judges in 

the county. However, during this project, no involvement in the county courts 

at· law caseflow matters by the distri~t judge was observed. 

The court administrator is appointed by the lx>ard of judges (seven district 

court judges and three county court judges). The position serves both the 

county and. district court. He supervises directly only b:o anployees btil: has 

su~isorY autOOrityover the individual court coordinators wh:> are hired by 

and mrk for the jtx1ges. 

c. Recordkeeping and case sched':iling in the :implementation sites. Site 

selections required the evaluation of '!:he existing recordkeeping systems in ad-

dition to the assesgrent of em.rironrne.ntal factors described previously. The 

recordkeeping system in Mankato included (in addition to case files, but no doc-

ket cards) a 5" x 8" index card that contained a ~ignif.tcfu't anount of infonna-

tion similar to the types wh.ich SUbsequently muld be reccmnended for the case 

control card. This card was filed numerically. lIdditionally, an alphabetical 
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No. of Judges 

Criminal Jurisdiction 

Civil Jurisdiction 

Annual Criminal Filings 

statutory Speedy Trial 
Requirements 

. TABLE POOR 

County Court of 
Blue 'Earth 'COtirity 

3 

Petty misjemeanors 
(parking, ordinance 
violations) 

Misjemeanors, (traffic 
& other cr:imi.nal.) 

Civil suits up to 
$5,000,Sllall claims 
up to $1,000, probate, 
juvenile 

8,000 misdemeanors* 
50; 000 petty mis
demeanors 

Must be tried within 
60 days of mt guilty 
plea if dananded by 
defendant or prosecutor 
in writing 

County Calrts at Law, 
·Ntiec~S 'county . 

3 

Misdemeanor jurisdiction 
excludes vehicle-related 
offenses' except DWI and 
driver I s license 
suspension 

Civil suits up to $5,000, 
merital camtitments, pro
bate, guardianship, con
demnation appeals 

2,808 misdaneanors 

Appellate court review 
of Speedy Trial Act held 
ttat responsibility for 
disposing of cases with
in 60 or 90 dayS rests 
with prosecutor 

*CMIS wa,s appU.ed to the a,PI?rox;imately2000 cases annually ;in which a rot guilty 
plea is entered a't first appearance_ . 
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index card was createrl for each deferrlal1t. Case files, also 5" x 8", ~e filerl 

numerically by case' number. Scherlulerl appearance dates were noted on the al

phabetical index card, the numerical Wex card, and on the ~se file jacket. 

The index cards for all cases 1iv-:ere maintainerl and filerl centrally by the arraign-

ment clerk in the office of the clerk of court. Cases were scherlulerl by the 

courts coordinator who also w::>rked in the cierk's office. This arrounterli to a 

centralized scherluling and recordkeeping system. 

In Corpus Christi, by contrast, each judge anployed a court coordinator who 

was responsible for scherluling all his cases. The court coordinator maintainerl 

any records which may be necessary to facilitate case scherluling, including a 

docket l:x:>ok in which daily minute entries, are' made. Case files were mainta.ined 

and filerl in the office of the clerk of court. However, ca~e files are brought 

to the courtroan when a case is scheduled and remain in the courtroan as long as 

the judge or court coordinator may require than for reference or entries 0 Irhe 

court coordinators also were using a fonn of index card. This blue 4" x 6r~:,il:J:a.rd 

was supposerl to be kept up to date with current case status, but inspection of 

the cards in each office indicaterl considerable non-uniformity in maintenance 

and/or use of these cards. 

Project staff concluded that institution of the CMIS case control card 

w::>uld not adversely affect recordkeeping in either site and would, in fact, en-

hance case managerrent in roth localities. M::>reover, the W)rk involverl in using 

the CMIS card w::>uld represent only a m:xlest increase over that requirerl earlier 

with irrlex cards. 

3. Principles of .in1plenentation., The ccmplexities of introoucing a new 

system, even in a friendly environment, cannot be uroerestirnaterl. Certain fea-

tures of our implementation ef:f;ort were expecterl to enhance the probability of 

successful installation of the case progress control card in roth site$. These 

features were~ 
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-respect for the ability of court personnel to participate proouctively 

in final devhlopne:ht of the system; 

-a tested prQduct to offer; 

. -an experienced project team knowlerlgeable arout the system to be inst.c!.l-

led; 

-support fran. top~aganent in the organization, in this case, the court 

administrat.or a'1d the judges; 
I;' . 

-collal:oration with systall pa.tticipant~ in final design details; and, 

-feedback to system participants on the results of the implementation ef-

forts and their operation of the new system. 
a.~spect 'for 'cburtpersoIiIiel 'ability. Recognition of the capabilities 

of the' people who' will be resp:msible for operating a new system is a basic and 

elemental requisite for developnent of Cl; gocrl w::>rking relationship bet'Ween pro-

ject staff and court personnel. Iroplementors often assume that, because the 

l:Jystan to be introduced is' new to the personnel, their contribution to system 

design and implementation efforts will necessarily be llinited. In fact, the 

court's personnel are the most knowlerlgeable aOOut internal operations and the 

interpersonal relationships in the court that may be expecterl to affect any new 

program that is introducerlo It is therefore more constructive to assume that 

court personnel are intelligent, enthusiastic, and willing to participate ac .... 

tivelyonce they are fully infonned. al:out the system and once it is clear to 

than that the project team respects their knowlerlge am abilities. 

b. A testerl proouct~ The second "feature" on this, list, a proven proouct, 

is particularly important when implementation is not precerled by an extensive 

diagnostic phase. The court administrators~ in both Mankato ar:rl Corpus Christi, 

deciderl to :iJ:nplement the case progress control system to enhance reasonably ef-

fective oper~tions, not to solve ~3Peci:elc problems. Since the project team did 
, " 

not participate in any problem de:iinition and solution phases· (the first con-

tact with court clerical personnel was" presentation of the "proouct "-the case 
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progresseontrolsystem and card), the. utility of the new system had to be de

nonstrated quickly and clearly. In this project, the ;irnplenento17s were carplete

ly familiar with CMIS concepts and operation~ having participated in the pilot 

testing in the Massachusetts courts. 

c. An experienced 'project team. Tl'X>se 'Who introduce the so-called "proven 

product" also must be skilled at explaining the product andv.orkingwith group 

members to facilitate implementation. It is important that organization me:nbers 

f.erceive the impleroentors as knowledgeable, capable experts. The positive mage 

of the outside expert is highly correlated with successful introduction of change. 

d. TOp' manageroerit support. SUpport fran the top management in each court 

(court administrator'and judges) was considered of critical impo:r:tance in thispro

ject for several reasons. First, the project did not go through a problem def

inition or diagnostic stage and virtually commenced with implementation activity. 

Second~ relatively little time was available for implementation/installation, or 

for perfonnance rneaSUrenent' and reinforcenent. 

Time is a major dimension in any change m:rlel. Time is needed for group 

participants to assimilate infonnation, put it into operational use, evaluatethe 

reSulting system, modify it, aI:d pennanently adopt it.f('ime for those activities 

was very short in 'this project. In fact, the'tjme constraints were such that the 

case control card system had to be' operational on a 'provisional basis withi.ri ap-
" 

proxmately tw::> months of the±nitial meetings and agreements. Accordingly, en

phasis was placed on' whole-hearted suppOrt by top managers in each court. In 

Mankato, initial sup~rt came fran the judicial district adminstrator and fran 

the clerk of coul:t. In COrplS Christi, tl1e! court administrator was an enthusias

tic proponent' of Case control and of the CMIS 'approach. There could' be no doubt 

in either location that those in authority believe{} CMIS could be an important 

canporient of a caseflow managenent system'. In a sense, we relied on "canpliance" 

from 'court personnel in initial system' installation, hoping the developing rela-
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tionship with group rnanbers and the str~9ths of the case .90ntrol card systan it

self eventuallyoould lead to "conversion". The fact that ou:r:: <;}OOls were speci

fic and the systan was simple and readily.,l,lIrlerstood helped overcane the t:ime 

constraint. 

e. 'Collcil:X)ration. Collal:x>ration ~tll court personnel on system details 

built directly upon top nanaganent support for the systen. It is not necessari-

ly easy to ~gage in collal:x>rative planning, that is, to iitvolve the people mo 

will execute the new systan. Many people simply do not enjoy analysis and plan

ning. .5cmetimes aspects of the system may be of such a technical nature that 

court personnel do not have the necessary skills to design than. Accordingly, 

it was necessary for the Q'otIS project team to isolate system features which were 

not susceptible to collal:x>rative planning and rrodification. The remaining fea

tures served as the. basis for discussion arrl joint planning with court person-

. nel. 

f.Feedb3ck. The final element used to enhance :implementation efforts was 

inrnediate feedback to court personnel a.rrl judges.. Feerlback concerned roth the 

ruccess of the system :implementation and operation and the case management infor

mation made available by the systen. The role played by feedback will be dEm::>n~ 

. strated in the chronological description of :implementation in toth Mankato and 

'corpus Christi which follows. our implementation activities atte:npted to incor

porq~ the key elements for successful :implementation identifie? above. 

. 1 tat' In Mankato, our entree was through 4. Description of CMIS l1l1P emen ron. 

the regional district administrator, \\ho was solidly behin::l introduction of CMIS 

into the County Court of Mankato a.rrl believed. that the clerk of court w:>uld be 

receptive tp it. The a.dmin:i:strator-s support of the project was canrnunicated to 

menbers.o:l; the clerk's o:e:eice at ,the outset,. It \\as rein:eorced by her on-site 

presence"ana. consultation thr~ghout the program. In this way, ,her support was 

clearly visible to the people in the system, roth judges a.rrl clerical ~sonnel. 
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The clerk of court was enthusiastic about trying QUS and pranisecl his sUp

:rx>rt. We met wi.th the judges of· the court to explain the i?r:ogram and solicit 

their consent and encouragenentto install and test the systen.A few preljrni-
,. 

nary meetings JNith the clerk followed. to obtain enough infonnation arout Court 

operation to begin design of the case control card. 

After preliminary design, a meeting was arranged with the personnel in the 

clerk's office who w:mld be responsible for rnaintenanc:e of the case control card. 

Those personnel were' the criminal division supervisor, the cotirt coordinator 

(responsible for assigning trial dates), and the traffic court arraignment clerk 

who ~uld initiate and rnaintain the cards. This meeting lasted several hours. 

The purpose of (MIS and the capabilities of the case control card systen were ex

plained thoroughly; tben card design was addressed. Personnel were given the op

portunity to discuss and add or delete data itenS fran the preliminary designpre

pared by the project team. Also, they were asked to Carment on the fonnat and 

layout of the card. As a result, the content of the C?rd was Irodified an::1 the 

fonnat was changed to suit their requj,rements. The :meeting alsoproducedrudi

mentary procedures for Q.US use, and during this time the members of the clerk's 

office began to refine these procedures. 

The cast of characters was different at the next meeting.' This change in

jected an interesting feature into .implementation in Mankato. The traffic court 

arraignment clerk, who was to be in charge of the case control card, had resigned. 

Another employee had been assigned to the p::>sition. This change occurred while 

the control cards were being printed so the new incumbent had no input into the 

design. In fact, a.rrs operation carmerx::ed almost as soon as she started the job. 

The project team was concerned that the timing of.these events ~ght 'undennine 

the earlier collarorative ef:l;orts. Nevertheless, on that visit, the consultant 

met with.the new case control clerk, explained the card to her, and presented a 

set of written definition~ and operating procedures to guide her in the use of 
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the oontrol card. It was emphasized that the card was bei;ng' tested and there 

IDuld be ample O,pportunity for :f;urther nciification. She was urged to telephone 

the consultant at any time with questions about the use of the card. 

It is intriguing, if unverifiable, to specu;Late that changes in operational 

personnel assisted Q.US .implanentation in roth locations. N:>t only did the in-

curnbent in the control clerk p::>sition change at exactly the time the new system 

was introduced in Mankato, but tID of the three cour.t coordinators in Corpus 

. Christi also initiated their employment at the time Q.US was introduced. 

About a m:>nth after the Mankato control ·clerk had incorp::>rated the case con-

trol card into 'her operation, the consultant rnade another visit. It was a key 

Visit, one in which there was ample opp::>~ty to continue collaroration and to 

begin feedbac1l •.. ·., ~le court. An irop::>rtant aspect of collaroration is frequent, 

detailed feedback to systen participants on their individual performaIlces as well 

as the overall success of the new systen. Feedback was extended to providing the 

judges infonnation revealed by the control systen al:xJut various aspects of case 

management in their courts. This was consistent with the philosophy that knowl

erlge of results can stimulate improved perfo:rnance. 

DUring this visit, an open discussion was held to answer questions, explore 

the first month's experi€'nce under CMIS, and provide guidance. The consultant 

emphasized the excellent job the control clerk had done in rnaintaining the case 

control cards. This reassurance was clearly welcane. The discussion then rroved 

to staff corrments on the suitability of card design~ the need to delete certain 

itens that were not being used, the advisability of adding additional units of 

infonnation to make t.l1e card rrore useful to the, staff and the judges, and any de

sign features that might be modified to facilitate card use. Without exception, 

the suggestions 0:1; the clerical sW.f were accepted and subsequently integrated 

into a redesigned card~ Certain of the suggested additions to the card were not 

perceived to be essential to the systemiput' were accepted in order to avoid dis-
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couraging sta:f;:f; interest. 

'. 'then ";~~ed to case'management inEonnation provided by CMIS am D~scuss~on ",,",v' . . 

ib1 need for new case management {X>licies. the pJss e _ This event highlights the 

fact that introduction of a new system and the presence of an outside consultant 

f 'the peop' 1e in the system about what they are doing and raise the awareness 0 '. 

, ,., thin the system about how the system is rorking, am increase cam1t.uucat~on Wl. 

Se"'er. a1, p~ob1ems had cane to light. One was the high the operatioriiri 'toto. v 

cont~uance rate ~ VVo.L ..... , , D~'''' (dr';ving while UIrler the influence of intoxicants) first 

This had resulted fran the state chemist's inability, to prepare his appearances. 

f th d ferxlant .As a remroy, the re{X>rt in time for the first court appearance 0 e e • 

court staff decidro to recarmend. that judges advise. the {X>lice department to 

, . "--~ weeks after arrest or citation instead of oneweek. schedule frrst appearances L.VV\J 

Further, the clerical . d ' ed f staff felt that the prosecutor's office should be a v~s 0 

.;,... wh';ch the deferrlant had failed to appear at "first appearance". In the case~....... ..... 

past, future dat!=s were set only after the defendant was located; without a fu...: 

, . th s no further action in many ture action date set for rev~ew of the case, ere wa 

cases. Court personnel concluded that a new appearance date should be set after 

so that the- p~osecutor would have a specific date on which a failure to appear 

the defendant should be Nought to court. This procedure was expected ·to pro

vide control over' cases which previously had eocaped court attention .. 

f d ' ed The consultant Several other items of concern to the staf . were ~scuss . 

reccm:nended that a meeting be convened between the consultant, the c;Lerica1 staff, 

the clerk of court, the districtadministratol;' and all the judges. At the meet-

, , whi h had, been can piled by the consultant fran the case control ing, statist~cs c , _ 

Thereafter. the members of the clerical staff cards were presented to the judges. , 

'~ l'cies The judges dis-presented their analyses and recammendatJ.:ons ~or new pol; .. 

cussed the reca'rn1erida..tions thoroughly, generally were receptive, ani asked the 

clerk of court to draft policy statements. to be signed by ail the j~dges am is-
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.' \ sued as court-wide policy.. Approximate1X one nonth later, the same group met 

again to discuss, the' draft policy statement.. The judges adopted the policies 

with minor modification and authorized. their immediate issuance. 

At about that time, the second set of rronthly statistics was tabulated fran 

. the cards by the consultant. A set o;E instructions for tabulating the monthly 

statistics was developed by the consultant and the statistical clerk was trained 

.to prepare the report. Ideas for further rnodification of the case control card 

were discussed. A third iteration of the control card was produced by t.he con

sultant. Since that time, the case control card has been rnodified again, with

out assistance of the consultant, and has been printro in final fom (see case 

prog-.cess control card and step-by-step instructions in Appendix II~~). The sta

tistical report is being prepared entirely by the clerk's office and the tabu

lated infonnation i~ sent to the judges each nonth, together with an appended 

cannentary that highlight::; certain key . figures . After the first statistical re

ports were sent to the judges, one judge responded in writing to the clerk re-

questing recommendations for administrative policy to deal with the issues raised 

by the data. This was a significant event, lending support to our belief that 

kriowlroge of present perfoncance leads to improved perfonnance. 

In Corpus Christi, the projE'.!Ct team attemptro to apply the same principles 

of implementation. The initial meeting, with the court administrator, to fully 

describe the parameters of CMIS, had been held in O::::tober 1978. Installation of 

the case control system camnenced in early January 1979. The administrator's 

tentative agreement to install the system, with project help, had already beP-n 

securro. Nevertheless, we felt final agreement was dependent upon a rrore can

p1ete understanding on his part and agreement by the three judges to participate. 

At the time of this Visit, ,tM) of the three county judges were newly electro. 

They would soon hire court coordinators who M)u1d start their. rorkwhen the judg

es took office January 1." Project staff'~rnet with the judges and fully described 
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CMIS, its :r;otentials for case monitoring and case scheduling, and the generating 

of statistical re:r;orts. The judg-es expressed interest in~doPting the system 

and agreed that it could begin approximately January L '!bp managanet''1t sup:r;ort 

had been achieved fran the court administrator and the judges. 

The implementation steps closely followed those usoo in Mankato. However, 

card. design was principally a collaroration between the consultants and. thecourt 

administrator; the court coor~tors had no input in the beginning since this 

activity had to be completed prior to their starting mrk on January L The card 

went through several modifications prior to introduction to the court coordina

tors at a group meeting in January. A presentation, similar to that made to the 

judges, was given. Full discussion was held with ample opportunity for ques-

tions. During that visit, project staff prepared instructions for use of the 

case control cards and reviewed them with each court coordinator individually. 

Shortly after, follow-up telephone calls were made to each coordinator to dis

cuss progress and problems. A month later, project staff made a site visit. to 

discuss the use of the cards and the coordinators' suggestlons for m:x.tiflcation. 

Suggestions were received fran the court administrator as well. In fact, the 

court administrator had taken the lead in redesigning the card. Following the 

same philosophy used in Mankato, unless a pro:r;osed rncx:lification seemed detrbnen

tal to the card or system, it was incorporated. Accordingly, the Corpus Christi 

case control card is a product of collaboration involving the court aclrn:iPistra

tor and court coordinators. As of the date of this report, ali three court co

ordinators have absorbed the cards into their ciC:ily operations and. requit"e no .. 

outside assistance to maintain thema 

In addition to project team feedback to the coordinators reg-arding their 

use of the cards a,nd to the jud~es x:egard;Ln~ case::m:3,naganent and di$!X>sitional 

statisJeics, the: court administrator instituted weekly meeti:ngs with the coordi

nators. These meetings provided a mec~sn for periodic assessrrent 01: (MIS. 
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5. Assessnent of linplementation efforts in roth sites. How well had imple-

mentation in Mankato and Corpus Christi succeeded? This question must be ad

dressed on several levels. At the technical level, concerning the details of de

veloping the case control card am installing the system in each court, the case 

progress control card has been fully integrated into case management and record

keeping in roth sites. In Mankato, the arraigrnnent clerk am others in the of-

fice rely on the case control card alm:>st exclusively for case scheduling, case 

control, and. case infonration. In Corpls Christi, where there are three indivi-

dual coordinators operating three in:1ividual systems, the degree of reliance on 

the system or the control card varies. Tw:> rely on the card as a quick refer

ence for caseinforrnation am use the card for statistics and case scheduling. 

One coordinator, though she uses the card and. punches it for statistical pur

:r;oses, was slower to adapt to the concept and does not rely as much as other co

ordinators on the case control card. The project team perceives this reluctance 

to use the card as stercming fran certain ambivalence on the part of roth the co

ordinator and. the judge aroutthe concept of court management of case progress. 

In spite of this reluctance, this particular judge's case statistics over a five 

month period in 1979 danonstrate the :r;otential :r;ositive llnpact of the case man

agement L'1formation produced by the control card, as shown. in Table Five. These 

resul ts sup:r;ort our assumption that tiI11€'~y, accurate case information is a strong 

force for imp~Jed caseflowmanagement. 

March 1979 
April 1979 
May 1979. 
June 1979 
July 197~ 

Cases 
Dis:r;osed of 

116 
102 

89 
105 
156 

T~ FIVE 

Judge #2 

Total 
Perrling 

347 
322 
312 
285 
217 . 

51 

'!btal Periiing 
over 90 Days 

265 
210. 
173 
153 

71 

'!btai Pending with 
N:> Future Date Set 

245 
208 

85 
85· 
16 

l 
I 
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In Mankate, in spite .of the rapid mastery .of the technical aspects .of CMIS 

and total integratien .of CMIS inte. cl~.r~,?al eperatiens, the ability to. inter

pret the case management infermatibn and develep apprepriate cenclusiens and 

recallnendatiens develeped more slowly. Hewever, the grasp of the significance 

.of the infer.rratien by adminis·trative personnel has shewn censiderable develep

ment ever the duratien .of the prej ect. Excerpts fran t.he cever memos that ac

company the H=mkate monthly statistics highlight the evelutien .of a case man~-.., 

. agement inclinatien: 

March 23, 1979: The tOtal number .of pendingqases has been increasing f 

as has the number .of cases under 30 days .old and over 90 days .old. This 

may indicate art increase ill the number .of charges being filed .or an in

crease in not gllilty pleas. One cause may be related t.e B.C.A'. chemists 

en strike. Ideally, it w:mld seem that tOOse cases disposed of with:mt 

trial should be disposed .of within the 30 te 60 day period. 

April 1,1979: An exanlinatien .of the cases disposed .of ever 60 days 
:=:s:::..;:::;:::.....;::.:..-. ~-

srows that 81 percent were disposed .of without trial. Further examinatien 

reveals that 52 percent ~edismissed. I was unable to find any consis

tent or significant reason fer.se many disnissals. Thirty-three percent 

.of these cases were parking tickets. 

We may need te adjust the 60 d.."l,y rule, as it is net realistic. 

.June 6, 1979: Age .of cases at the t:il1le .of dispositien reveals .only 63 per

cent .of the cases ~e disposed .of within the 60 day goal. set by the CQ~t, 

vrl.th 30 percent (39 cases) being ever 90 days' .old. Of these 39 cases that. 

were over 90 dCiYs .old, 31 involved the City .of Mankato's presecutor. 

I will centinue te monitor the age .of the City .of Mankate's cases. 

Should this trend centinue we may have to take steps te eliminate the pr6-

blem. 

~~st 1, 1979: The number .of nevI cases filed. fer the pre.ced.ing four 
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nnnths totaled 550, .or an average .of 137-1/2 cases per month. During the 

same period the Ceurt disposed .of 536 cases, .or an average .of 134 cases. 

It would app€~ that the court must dispose .of at least 140-150 cases per 

month if.we ,are t.o dispose .of .our backlog and keep abreast .of new filings . 

The rer:qrt indicates that 38 percent of the cases were over 60 days 

.old at the time .of disposition. Of those cases, 19 were the City .of 

Mankato's" 13 the County Attorney's, and one each fer the City .of l~gle 

Lake and Lake crystal • 

Attorney (name specified in er,iginal exc&pt) was involved in feur 

cases representing the defendant and .one case as presecutor. He had a 

total .of 13 continuances .out .of the 58. Ne ether attorney had any signi

ficant number .of centinuances. 

October 19; 1979: The total number .of cases reaching final disIJOsitien 

in september was 121, a substantial increase but below the 140-150 average 

needed per nonth. We are hopeful that the increase was a result .of the 

pre't7ials started in September. We have feund 'it necessary te collect ad

ditienal dah1. en the pretrials to deta-mine the net results. After a few 

m:>nths we should be able te detennine the degree .of success .or failure 

am the effect en .our perrling caseload. With 51 percent of the cases being 

over 60 days .old at the time .of disp::>sitien, the pretrials had better have 

a positive effect .or ~ are in treuble. 

The judges were alarmed te see the total pending cases increase to 

319 as reflected on the previeus statistical report. The total pending 

cases figure is relative but the court's primary concern is the number e;c 

ca,ses pending pretrial and trial. We will therefere be adjusting .our sta~ 

tistical da,ta cellectien system to prov~de the aotual Dumber .of cases 

pending pretrial and trial. 

NovE!l'lber 29, 1979:· A year has passed since the ;hnplanentatien .of the case 
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control card systan:. At this point in time I feel em evaluation of the 

systan is in order. The syste(l a.s designed a.Irl :iInplementerl in Blue Earth 

County provides the Clerks office with a simple a.trl. 'effeGtiv~ method of 

:rconitoring cases. Theanount of time spent inc:reating am maintaining 

the case control cards is ncrninal as we incorporated it with ow:' alphabe

tical defendant index systan. The simple systan requires very little staff 

traini,ng and the cost is extranely low. The systan pennits the Clerks of

fice to m:mitor case progress by means of assigning court action dates on 

all cases, and to control arrl review old cases ro that they do not becane 

lost and forgotten. 

The statistical information provided the Judges and Clerks office has 

sti'.nulated interest in case managanent. The result being policy changes in 

an atte:npt to effectively control and manage case progress a.Irl inSure the 

timely dispositions. (Pretrials, public defender systan, follow upon 

failure to appears, dismissal of old cases where action is not taken by 

the prosecutor.) 

6. Conclusions. Having spent about three years developing and testing the 

infonnation canponent of CMIS, the project team is quite convinced that the ~se~ 

progress-control-card technique ·facilitates a court I s taking curl :rconitoring con-

trol of i~tscaseload. M:lreover, the card system is econa;nical and eaS"j' to under-

stand, and its installation and operation can be achieverl rapidly. In all the 

test sites, court personnel were using the cards within 'b.D to three :rconths of 

intrcrluction. No added manpower has been required for the operation of (MIS. 

Early in the project, it was estimated that the card system ¥.Ould be feasi-

ble for up to 25,000 filings per year. We ~ve not bad the opportunity to ¥.Ork 

with courts whose caseload approaches that volume. In Mankato, filings were 

about 8,000 per year, but only 2,000 went beyond first appearance and, thus, 

had a case-progress-control card. . Further, that estimate did not define an 
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acceptal>le carmitrnent of personnel(lo manage that number of cases ( . . e.g., one 

perron fulltime, tID people fulltime, etc.). We speculate, based on recent ex-

perience, that the optimum caseload for use of the control card ¥.Ould be that 

voltnne which could be managed by the equivalent of one fulltime clerk, Whl.ch of 

course depends on the canplexity of the card and the systan itself. At this 

time, it appears that one person can adequately manage a file of approximately 

3,000-5,000 cards, containing a large amount of infonnation, on a nearly full

time basis. 

Not only is the card easy to develop and integrate into the traditional 

operation of a clerk's office, it soon becomes a nearly indispensable tool for 

case-progress :rconitoring, case scheduling, quick reference, and production of 

caseload and disposition statistics. The infonnation provided by the system ap- . 

pears to stimulate positive court control of case progress in the fonn of activi

ty designed to a) rerolve problans revealed by the system, b) increase disposi

tions,and c) bring disposition time in line with the court's time stan::1ards. 

Nevertheless, as suggested by our experience in M3.ssachusetts, these re

sults are likely on a sustained basis only where the judges of the court believe 

that movement of cases is the responsibility of the court and, further, beli.eve 

(or are shoW.ri)· that a) opportunities for i..'1'provanent exist or b) continuolls at-

t..ention is necessary to avoid delays or the build-up of a pending-case inventory. 

In short, if the judges are not conmitted to "court control", and if the infonna

tion revealed by. the card system does not stimulate appropriate activity to con

trol and/or expe1ite case processing, the card systan itself will deteriorate to 

"just another record" in the clerk·s office. 

Despite positive results in roth. locations, project staff believe that a 

conclusive evaluation of (MIS will be P8ssible only after SE.'Veral ye:rrs have 

elapsed~ 

The extendedresearcn question is: What efforts/techniques are necessary 
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to sustain these advances over the l~ng term? _ 
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CW\Pr'ER III. 

C(]'.1MUNJ;TY RESOURCE PROGRl\M DESIGN AND IMPLEMENl'ATION IN 
PIERCE COUNTY DISTRIcr 1::otJRr #1, TACOMA, WASHJNGl'ON 

Introduction 

Most misdemeanor courts face ser.ious rehabilitation resource ,problans. 

Often, the carmunities they serve Ws's~'sinsufficient resources or unc1eral-

locate their resources to these COurt~i. The insufficiency often stans fran the 

nature of the locality within which tht:yare located (e.g. rural (X)urts simply 

have fe~J facilities or programs which can be utilized). The lack of resources 

frequently stems from the fiscal crisis which faces government at all levels 

(see O'Connor, 1973).· A number of ccmnunities simply lack the tax revenue to 

finance adequate support services, facilities, and personnel. 

Many misdemeanor' courts also urrlerutilize available resoUrces. Judges are 

not always aware of programs and faciliti(;Js within their carmunities. Misde

meanor probation departments, where they e~ist, are frequently unfamiliar with 

certain corrmunity resources. Sanetimes, e}cternal agencies are not utilized 00-
, 

cause they are external to court and probation department operations and have 

not initiate::1 or otherwise established ClOSE! mrking relationalrips with the 

judiciary. 

The lack of awareness of corrmunity' resources is syrnptanatic of the isola-

tion of these courts from the carmunities they serve. This isolation is ironic, 

for much misdemeanant misbehavior reflects widespread social problems, imlud-

* ing alcohol abuse. In a sense, misdemeanor courts function as authoritarian 

social agencies which deal with certain minor yet pervasive social problans. 

The social nature of many misdemeanors often frust17ates judges because they lack 

*For e}Canple, a, "needs assessment I' of misdemeanor probationers in Tacana, Wash
ington indi.cated that at least b~-thirds of this caseload had alcohol- related 
problems. 
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sentencinga,lteq~tives appropriate to address these problans. 
" 

One sour:ce ~i)f these courts' isolation is social and ju:1icial urrlervalua

tion of the sign:Lficance of misdemeanors., The'similarity of most misdemeanor 

cases and the vo(lume of cases IIIClY canbine to b:>re and frustrate these judges. 

JUdicial boredan and frustration (see Jacob, 1973,; Robertson, 1974) obscure 

the" si9ruf icancEl of misdemeanor cases which ;reflect pervasive social problems 

that may be insignificant in certain individual cases rut collectively are quite 

important. 

The Carmunity Resource Program (CRP) was designed to more fully utilize e}C

isting ccmnunity resources, broaden probation services, and provide the court 

with mechanisms to develop resources previously unavailable. Better resource 

development and utilization shollld decrease isolation and reduce judicial system 

frustration and b:>redom by forging stronger ties be~ the court and the can

munity. 

The CRP integrates fourcarq;:onents in attempti11.g to achieve these objectives: 

-Citizen Mvisory Board (CAB); 

-ccmm.mity Resource Brokerage (CRB); /' 

-Corrmunity Service Restitution (CSR); and, 

-Expanded Volunteer: Services (EVS). 

With the e}Ccepti':>l1 of the CAB, none of these components is novel. Collec

tively" however, these COIII};x>nents represent .a caIlJ?rehensive approach to expanded 

utilization of corrrnunity resources by the court. By interacting in ways de

scribed beiow, the effectiveness of the CRP is greater than the sum of its parts. 

A. MJdel Components 

In this section, the goals and basic ptructure of each canponent are dis

cussed.. The Qpera,tional details wgre developed during implementation, and are 

discussed in subs~ent sections. 
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1. CitiZen Advisory'-BOard . {CAB) .. · This canponent is the most innovative 

of the program canponents. The concept is borrowed fran the juvenile court 

field where, for years, juvenile courts have utilized advirory boards to sup-. 
* 

port the proc:::urement of probation, detention, and carmunity agency services. 

AhOther goal for these boards has been'to improve juvenile. court liaison with ex

ternal ccmm.mity agencies'and the public. Reportedly, sane juvenile court .advi

sory boards have not been successful, yet their alleged success in other ccrnnu

nities suggests this concept may have value in a lower criminal court. 

There could be different types of court;and justice system advisory boards 

having different goals, structures, and manberships. One node1 stressescarmu

nity input, with the ultimate goal of reducing court isolation by providing a 

carmunication channel be~ the court imd· the public. Another rrod.el strives 

to increase carmunication between different :members of the local cr:iroi."?al justice 

ccmnunity by gathering representatives fran the police, prosecutor's office, pub

lic defender's office, other correctional agencies, and the bar. ' A third type 

is designe::l to provide advice, criticisn, and technical assistanc::e to the court 

by including me:nbers with managerial expertise and knowledge of c~1IUIlity re

sources. A final nodel enphasizes political influence,' with the aim of assisting 

the court to q~btain needed res::>urces fran furrling agencies. While these nodels 

are presented4~~ as pure types, in practice, any CAB oould be a hybrid. 

2. Carmunity.Resource Brokerage (CRB). Standard 10.2,' Corrections, .Nation

al Advisory Cannission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, urges that "the 

primary function of. the probation officer soould be that of camnmity resource 

manager for probationers". This approach replaces traditional probation counsel

ing with an assessnent of client needs, systenatized client referral toccmnunity 

*The li~erature on citizen advisory lx:>ards is not extensive. See Sle,ggart, 1975, 
and Lewis et al., 1978. .But see auth:>rization provisions: Alabana. 'Juvenile Code 
5-106; Utah Code Annotated 78-3a-15; Annotated eerie of Maryland 4-527; California 
Welfare and Institutions Code 525-36. . ." 
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agencies specializing in particular fonns Of. service delivery, ~nitoring of 

service delivery, and adVocacy to" improve the delivery of services {see Dell' 

Apa et al., 1976; Rubin, 1977}.· 

Resource brokerage is based on the belief that probation depart::ment coun

seling services, in and of themselves, cannot adequately fulfill the bDoad range 

of needs presented by a department's clientele. It assumes that misdemeanant 

misbehavior reflects social problems and survival insufficiencies, and attenpts 

to eliminate or reduce misbehavior by dealing with the sources of stress and 

non-adjusbnent. Its goals are expanded court utilization of the spectrum of ex

isting canrnuni ty agencies and court pranotion of the deve10pnent of agencies am 
programs the court could utilize in misdemeanant treabnent. Probation agency 

use of ccmnunity agencies is not· new, but a scheme of primarily serving proba

tioners through systematizedt'reliance on these agencies to meet identifiBd pro

bationer service needs is new. 

'Ib be successful, resource brokerage requires an adequate number of carmu

nity agencies and programs. Thus, it is ]rore likely to be utilized extensively 

in urban areas than in rural ones. Brokerage can be linplemented only where there 

is an existing probation vehicle to assess probationer needs, identify comnunity 

resources, and systenatica1ly broker probationers to the~ resources.. The goal 

of reducing judicial isolation, probably, is best achieved by a judicially ad

ministered p~obation department, for executive agency departments IDuld remove 

the court one step further fran . contact with carmunity agencies. Res::>urce .bro

kering soould'increase dialogue be~ the court, probation department, am 

conmunity agencies. 

Resource brokerage has b\o l:a.sic operational characteristics: the· deve1-

O};Il1eIlt of proba,t;ion staff specializations in particular areas of client needs 

and the brokering of clients to ccmnunity service agencies, These characteris

tics are related. 
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Client broker.lf1g requires identification of client need~ and matching 

clients to the particular Ccmnunity programs that specialize in handling the 

i,d~tified problems. Needs identification requires that certain diagnostic 

functions be perfonned at intake, a "needs assessment". It further requires 

knowledge of the "problem-mix'· facing the deparbnent' (a function of the type 

of locality and. state law, among other things) and of the types of services 

. n\:!eded and available. 

Staff specia.lization reduces roundary problems between the identification 

of needs and. obtaining carmunity services to meet these needs: one staff :mem

ber can specialize in a \\Urking knowledge of drug treatment programs, aJ}other 

in alcohol services, another in employment and vocational.training, and so on 

for each area of client needs. Because many clients ha~~e roc>re than one problem, 

a pooled or partially pooled caseload can be maintained, enabling the client to 

receive the attention of different probation officers specializing in different 

need areas. 

~ CAB can aid in the implementation and operation of resource brokerage by 

identifying existing corrmunity service agencies which can be utilized and by en

couraging the developnent of needed agencies .. and programs. 

3. Carmunity Service Restitution (CSR). CSR is a sentencing alternative 

which requires the misdeneanant to perfonn services for public or private can

nnmityagencies (see Beha et al., 1977; Harding, 1977). Like resource brokerage, 

it relies heavily on corrmunity agencies. One of its aims is to reduce judicial 

isolation and frustration by allowing judges to obtain useful.services for the 

carmunity. Another goal is to offer a conmunity-basedreintegrative OPPOrtunity 

for, ;rnisdaneanants. 

C~ may per:f;ollU this reintegra.tion in several ways. It can avoid jail sen

tenceswhich maybe inappropriate fox many: misdaneanors and hannful to many mis-

demeanants. It can avoid the financial burden of fines that particularly affect 
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. 11 . the misdanearJaIlt to gain self-esteem by contructively irXligents ~ :(t may a ow. . 

F i ..,:1111 v, it can p:rov,id!3 \\Urk experience and credentials aiding thecammunity. ~_ ~ 

which may aid an o:f;feIrle...'t' . 'in obtain.lf1g r~lar emplo;yment. 

The mechanics of CSR are relatively str~i9ht~:f;orward. A judge sentences 
'"fr .~. '" 

the offeIrler to perfonn a'fixed number of service hours. The specific number 

, d ~~~~~ed b~T establishing' a quasi-wage rate for service (e.g., of hours J.S eu::.m.r.J.l 'J. 

$3.00/lDur) and. dividing: the amount of the fine for the particular offense by 

oth'er me~1..~s could be used to detennine oours. The precise nature the rate. WLJU. 

of the service to be perfonned can be specified by the judge or the probation 

department; the probationer may select his job slot fran the array of agency 10-

, th d ,'"""'...........".,..... t :tas aggregated or help create his own site. ·catJ.ons e e~ .... """. 

CSR can interact with other CRP carnp::ments. In exch:lnge for providing ser-

, ba' d partment could ra::eive higher vice oours to different agenc::J.es, the pro tJ.on e 

priority for clients in need of direct services fran those .same agencies. The 

, t could help in locating the agencies willing expanded volunteer servJ.ces e:nnponen 

, ,., I' 'th court-ordered restitu-to utilize restitution hours arrl IlPmtor cq:np ~ance WJ. 

tion~ The CAB could assist in recruiting these agencies and assist withprQblems 

which might arise fran such a project. 

4. ExpaIrled Volunteer Services (EVS). "hlle not a new concept (see Burnett, 

1969; Scheier, 1969; Beless et al., 1972; I.eenhouts, 1972} , the addition or ex

~ion of volunteer utilization by a court or probation agency also enploys a 

, ,...;J r court Volunteers can valuable camnmity resource in service of the mJ.~emeano . 

urt enrich probation services, and perbrL"1g roth knOwledge arx1 skills to a co , 

'fonn a. myriad of tasks at little cost. 

tr",,:j 't' nall V' been used as one-to-one While volunteers in probation· have' . ~1 10 " 

. theV' •· ...... ·'dbe used in the ClW to perfonn other roles counselors wi,thprobationers, ~ lNVu.L 

1 h . ~ ;.:3,.,..':--':-strative and IlPn;itoring functions. Volunteers could be as wel f ~c al~ aUlIl.I.1J..L. . 

particularly USElful in monitoring clients involved in resource brokerage andCSR. 
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They could also be~;tilized by the CAB to pe.rfo;r;m a~strat:ive, ,clerical, court 

watchipg, and other functions. 

5. 'Stin!rlctty. The carmunity resource program could have a number of signi

ficant effec:ts. 

A CAB can focus ccmnunity concern on the operations of misdemeanor courts. 

It could initiate changes responsive to carrnunity and court needs. The CAB could 

also be an institutionalized problem-solving entity for the court. The involve

ment of lay citizens, as volunteer l:x:>ard mE!1lbers, taps a latent reservoir of 

knowledge and talent. ray citizens can both perfonn judicial oversight and help 

attain improved management techniques. 

The CRP 'should encourage interagency ccmmmications and provide the court 

with nee;ied support;: sen.rices. Expanded utilization of camnmity resources 

could mitigate the frustration and boredan inherent in the role of judging in 

these courts. The resource broker role of the proba.tion deparbnent could fur

ther solutions to the health, anployment, housing, legal, am other needs of pro-

bationers. Resource brokerage along with conmunity service restitution should 

expand the sentencing alternatives available to misdemeanor judges. EVS offers 

an opportunity to augment court and probation agency functions and widen the 

understanding of these functions on the part of the citizen volunteers. 

Having described CRP canponents, the problems they were to address, and how 

theyindiv,idually and collectively might address them, we now turn to the imple

mentation experience and its analysis. Research asseS3Ilent of certain d.imensions 

of the program .implementation can be fourrl in several chapters of the canpanion 

volume to this report. 

B. Implementation of the CooJnunit,y Resource Program 

1. ,,'Site ·selections. Bec:ausethe ,CRP is a complex set of canponents, it 

wa,s anticipated that it IDuld be difficult to .find courts both willing to under

take the entire program and having the managerial capabilit¥ to execute it. 
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The ~ IIDSt innovative parts, CAB and CRB, were deanErl necessary C9;nditions 

for implement.ation; the remaining CQiupJnents were jtrlged desirable, but not 

" critical. Site selection criteria incItlded: \\ 

-an urban court in a ccmnunityof at least medium size; 

-a court with a judicially-adInihistered proba.tion agency or a loCal pro

tation agency primarily resp::msible to the judiciaxy; 

-a conmunity having a substantial number of service agencies; 

-a carmunity wIth a significant crime problem; am, 

-a court and a probation agency which were not fully satisfied with their 

present achievements', 

The sites were: 

o District Court #1 pierce County, washington, and the Pierce County Pro

bation Deparbnent, roth officed in Tacara. CRP was initiated here in the 

latter' half of 1977; implementation efforts continued through the duration 

of the research project which tenninated in Fall 1979. The J:X)ssibilit.y 

of implementing the CRP in Tacana was first discussed'with the court aamin-· 

istrator and then with the direc:tor of the Pie:rce County Probation Depart-' 

ment" The entire program was discussed furthEIr with the acting presiding 

judge of that court. During July 1977, the judges of District Court #1 

agreed to invite- a project staff representative to Tacana for discussions 

concerning the CRP. On July 28, 1977, the judges voted to implement this 

program. 

o The Travis County Courts at raw and the Travis County Adult Probation 

Department,'bothofficed in Austin, Texas. CRP was initiated here in the 
c, 

latter half of 1978 following several site visits and discussions with the 

judges, ~ }?roba,tion Clepartment ·s· cUrector and c=,tdministrative staff, the 

court a,Om;i:,ni,strator" and the court· s cOnmunity advisory council which had 

Been ~rganizea earlier. D:rplanentation efforts cont[}i)uedthroughthe 
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duration of the research project in Fall 1979. This implementation effort 
o 

is described in Chapter JY, 

Institute for Court Mmage:nent staff were responsible for the implementation 

process in Taca:na and Austin: American Judicature Society staff were responsible 

for the research evaluations of CRP implementation,in these locations. 

2. Ccmm.iriitYReOOtirdepr¥am ImplE!l'lentatiori in the 'Pierce COUrity District 
." 

c6urt #1 ; TacOn'a,. Washi.rigton. 

a. Site description. 

(1) The CoUrt. Pierce County is the second-lC1!gest county in the State of 

washington and has a population of approx:imately 411,000. ~ of its daninant 

econanic forces are the lumber industry and the Fort Lewis Mili~ Reservation. 

Vibod,product. firms manufacture pl~ and paper products, among other items. 

Tacoma has a major deep-water port, and is served by three transcontinental rail

roads. Its labor unions are politically influentiaL Service industrie$ and 

agriculture are also .in1portant segments of .its <f!Conamy~ PEl,qific Luthern Univer-
\1 " 

sityand the University of Pu<jet Sound are located within the county; there are 

two ccmnunity college districts, Fort- Steilacoc:mand Tacara. 

District Court #1, housed in the CouritY-City ~ilding in Tacana, is the 

largest of the four district courts in the county. It has the highest volume 

of cases and serves the widest geographical area. There also" are municipal 

* 
cour:ts in the city cmd the county. Neither the district courts nor the municipal 

courts are courts of record. 

District Court #1 is served by three full-time ell:Cted judges and by the 

* The jurisdiction of a municipal C'..curt is limited to municipal ordinance_:::qio~a"", 
tions. The district court's jurisdiction encanpasses misdemeanor and gross nus
demeanor violations. These jurisdictional dist:i.:5;:~tions result" in a difference 
in the case mix each 'court refers tQthe probation department. All of the cri
minal referrals' <X>me fran the district courts served by the departmetlt, though 
mos't of the referrals fran these courts are traffic,:related. Nevertheless, the 

(> j,:mpact· of municipal court referrals in the case mix faced by the probation de
partment is snaIl: District Court #1 accounts for 73 percent of all referrals 
to probation. 
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Gig Harmr District Court J'!ldge, who sits in District Court #1 as a ccmnissioner

judge four days each week. A traffic carmissioner was appointed during the pro

ject period to hear specified traffic matters. The court's major caseload con

sists of criminal misdemeanors, civil cOmplaints to a maximum of $1,000, and 

traffic offenses (in 1979, civil jurisdiction was 'increased to a $3,000 maximum) • 

The court's case volume in 1976 was 37,932 cases. For 1977~ the case volume 

was projected at 40,000 filings. Annual case volume growth has been apPl:'Oxirnate:

ly seven percent. The coUFt's 1976 budget was $436,071 and its 1977 budget was 

$667,787. The probation department, however, submits its own budget. Thecourt's 

revenues approximate or slightly exceed eXpenditures. 

The judges are not organized into criminal, civil, or traffic divisions, but 

hear all types of matters within, the court I s overall jurisdiction. Court poli

cies are determined by majority vote in collegial meetings. 

With the assistance of its first professional court administrator, the court 

adopted numerous innovations beginning in 1977. Am::mg the changes were:' estab

lishment of a traffic violations bureau: institution of "trial by declaration", 

a process to s.llnplify access to the court for minor traffic: violators: prcrnul-, 

gatiol1 of canpreh:msive local court rules; con:rersion to a new autanated data 

processing operCition; revision of accounting procedures and new cashiering equip

ment; an audit of internal records; intrcx:1uction of a micro-fiche system of re

cordkeeping for case indices: ~ integrated five-year case history indeX; review 

and redesign of its jury utilization and managanent systEm; procurement of tech""' 

nical assis~ce services to. assist the court's request for reorganization of its 

courtroans and clerical space; calendaring system refinanents; and conversion of 

files to a color-scan system. 

(2) The probation deparbnent. 'rhe PiE;!'ce County probation Department was 

establisbed by the County Poa,rd of Canuissioners in 1971 to serve District Court 

the jud~es) set employee qualifications 
I,', 

#1. It operat.es under a hybrid structm:;r: 
1/ 
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and appoint personnel with the approval pf .':L:.he Board of County Cannissioners. 

In practice,· this department is a~coUD:table. to the judiciary ~ A state statute 

al,lthorizes local initiation of such p:r:ograms through local funding. The county 

ordinance aut ).orizes the proretion department to make services available to oth~ 
t:' ' ' i 

district and municipal courts in. the county on a purchase of service resis. 

During 1977, 73 percent ofproba.tioners supervised by the department were refer

red by District Court #1, 11 percent by the Tacana Municipal Court, arrl the re

rrainder f.;ran other lower, courts in the county. The department's approved budget 
,',' 

for 1977 was $190,221. .. 

During Fall 1977, as part of a county :i::!J,J.dget retrenclInent" the probation de

partment was advised that its staff w:mld be reduced. 'I\\o special hearings with 

the camty ccmnissioners, attended by proretiop department arrl judicial repre

sentatives, restored this staff c..'Ut. Fran October 1,1974 until May 2, 1977, the 

probation department also administered El Cid,an adult pretrial diversion pro

gram. In May 1~77, El Cid, en the reccmnendation of the Pierce County Probation 

Depannent director, was transferred to the administration pf the county prosecu-
I·'" 

tor's office. Nevertheless, El Cid maintained a very clos~ yorking relationship 

with the probation department. 

The depannent consists of, a director and seven probation counselors. Pri

mary probation staff duties include the prep:rration of presenten:::e reports an::1 

supervisicm of mis:leneanant prob3.tioners. Probation officers also prepare post

sentence reports, make refE:rrals to external service age.n::ies, noni tor antabuse 

medication, supervise a limited number of jail inmates placed on york release 

programs, and con::1uct jail interviews. 

Before the irnplenentation of the pilot project, the seven Pierce County 

probation counselors rraintained individual caseloads. The average caseload was 

approximately 100, tJ:nugh' actua,l caseloadsJ:"anged fran 75 to '125. (in addition 

to pre-and };:O~-sentence, studies), varyirig by counselor and the ti.me. of the year. 

, 
'.1, 
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Certain counselors had f:!pecialized training OJ; experience in tl':\e· ar~s of dJ::ugs, 

alcoml, sexual problems, and orthdrrolecilla.r diagnosis. Clients, mwever, Were 

seldom allocated to counselors accerding to s~ialization because of the volume 

of cases and each counselor's large caseload. Departmental guidelines required 

each probationer to meet wit..h a counselor a minimum of once a month. coun~;~ors 
typically m;=t with ten to twenty clients per week. These meetings were held 

alrrost exclusively in the counselor's office, ,though field visits were rrade oc

casionally. Visits averaged an mur in length. Nevertheless, oounselors spent 

more time per nonth with clients who WE're considered to be highE~ risks, or who 

had nore numerous or canplex problems. It was estimated tha't forr}" clients out 

of approx.imately seven hun::1red required nore in~ensive treai:Iren~! 

Traffic offemers represented approx;iroately 70 percent of the supervision 

caseload. Within this group, driving while intoxicated cases totaled nore than 

73 percent o,f the traffic charges. Am:mg criminal misdffileanors, the largest 

group was larceny (31 percent) , foll,owed by assault (16 percent).r and disorderly 

persons/resisting ,arrest (12 percent). Approximately 85 :pE?rcentof the dep:rrt

mentIs clients were white and male. Fifty-six percent of clients had an annual 

family incane of less that $5,000. Fifty~'tw::> percent of clients ,rere anployed 

full tllne (Pierce County Probation Department, 1~77). 

Several staff members, including the director, considered that the depart

ment was not satisfa~torily achieving its goals , such as the provision of qual

ity services to probationers, sufficient resfX:mse to clients' needl:;, and carmun

ity involv€!IIlE'nt by the' counselors. Reasons cited for these deficiencies included 

the inadequacy of external conmunit.y services, the inconsistent. qualii,.ty of those 

services, low client notiva,tion, and the :f;ailure of the department t:o clearly de

fine its objectives. However, npst'sta,f;f Gonsidered that probationers generally 

perceived probatis::m as helpful to then. 

CUrrent statistics were not avail~le on recidivisn or employment status 
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~ter· termination ~ A three-year study o;e' the proba~JOlJ. .. \,:1ePartnent, canpleted r .. 
in 1975 an:l conducted by the county Law an:l ;Justic~k9fficl;" found a 30 . percent 

~\0' 

recidivism rate aft€::i:~ three years. 

b. c ~ttitudes of judges regarding 'the 'CRP 'OOnp6Iierits. 

(1) CitizenAdviSdiyBocird. While the judges, as a.l:xJdy, generally sup

:ported CAB implementation, tWD judges were enthusiastic, one mildly enthusias

tic, an~ the fourth 'extremely pessimistic about the CAB's :potential. 

One enthusiastic judge felt that the b:xrrd would provide a pool of exper

tise that could be drawn upon by the court. She anphasized that· the nature of 

the nembership WDuld allow the board to analyze ccmmmity needs an:l the resources 

available to fulfill 'those needs. She also fElit that judges w:::mld use the mard 

frequently. She saw public relations for . the court as an important function of 

the CAB. 

The second enthusiastic judge had initiated a small advisory group during 

the 1960s to work with him.. Al~ghthat group had beeri disbarrled after accom

plishing its limited objectives, the judges had hoped to reestablish the board 

on an ongoing basis. 

The mildly optimistic judge felt that the differing backgrounds of the mem

bership would generate suggestions helpful'to the,court. He had given little 

consideration to :possible objectives for the board, however. Drawing fran his 

experience with camnmity l:x:>ards, he irrlicated the fear that the CAB might be-

c:x:me n another Pl'A". 

The fourth judge saw little hope that the board could perfonnany useful 

function. In his view, it could not be used as a panel of experts to advise the 

court inJI)atters of judicia). admini.si:l;"ation because it was urilikely it WDuld 

:possess such, expertise; even if it did, the jtrlges would not knOW how to utilize 

it properly_ Furthernpre, the bJa,rd could not be sufficiently influential to 

make any impact on camnmity opinion or on camrunity decisionmakers. Finally, 
"" 
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he concluded, the interest of the IreIl1bers walld dissipate within two years, re-

sul ting in the board's internal collaJ?se~. 

(2) 'probation ·ccmponertts. Tn general, the judges favored the probation 

canponents of the CRP including the CSR program. They earlier had given approv

al for the probation department to initiate volunteer recruitment. They had dif-

ficulty, however, in understanding canmunity resource brokerage. Nevertheless, 

their strong carnrnunityorientation facilitated acceptance of the probation re-

design. The judge who was pessimistic about the CAB also lacked confidence in 

the probation department and, therefore, was pessimistic a1:x:>ut the :potential for 

the agency's improvement. 

c. Description mid 'analysis 'of '~nertt ':imple!n'!entatioE. • 

. (1) CitiZ~..ri:,Advisory:soard' (CAB). CAB :implementation began in August 1977. 

The court administrator assisted in the creatiOn of the CAB am planned· and co-

ordinated the first meeting. She solicir..ed prb~~tive names fran all four judges 

and fran the direo·tors of the probation deparb.lent and El Cid. Judges conferred 

with acquaintances and. ccxmu.mitY contacts to obtain potential naninations. The 

names of all prospective CAB members ~e reviewed by t.he presiqing judge am 

acting' presiding judge to reduce representational duplication. Thirty-seven let

ters of invitation were mailed. Each letter set forth certain CAB objectives 

an:l requested a response. Twenty-one persons accepted manbership.A number of 

others expressed interest rut stated they could not join the 1:x:>ard at this t.ime 

(see Appendix III-A for invitational letter). 

Initial membership on the CAB incltrled: 

-the dean of the University of l?Uget Sound Law School; 

-a professor fran the Univ$l;$ity of l?Uget' Sound Law School; 

-a personnela,nd equa.l opportun;i.ty' office,r, :Port of Ta,cana.; 

-a law student who was former I¥. director of El Cid; 

-aneducatiofial/social service consultant; 
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-an insllrance broker; 

-a United way la1:x:>r representative;,' J' 

-atmionofficial (American Federation of f;tate, Count,y, and MuniciW·l Em-

ployees) ; 

-a citizen and board member of the,,'l'acoma, ,;~:ivil Service Ccmnission; 

-a captain of the Tacana Police Departmen~f; 

-the co-directo;r of a narcotics center an:J~, one who had been active one,other 

ctmnunit.y agency boards; 

-an insurance agent (a fonner police offiQ:4=t:'), newly elected as a city 

councilman in Puyallup; 

-a housewife and involved citizen; 

,,' ;~:::;:the chairman of the Department of Sociol09Y and Anthropology, Pacific 

Luthern University; 

-a counselor fran the Ccmnunity.Alcohol Cer:rter; 

, -a business and social research consultant; 

-the program director ,of the Puyallup Indian Alcoholisn Program; 

-a retired attorney; 

" -a builder and realtor (who resigned shortly, following his appointInerlt , 

to a federal position); and, 

-two citizens whose work and activities were not identified. 
\; 

Prior to the first meeting, the court administrator and probation director 

mailed infoI'I'I'Btion packets concerning the court and proba.tion department to the 

boa:!:"d~ This meeting, o~ ()::tober 14,: 1977, was attended by, fifteen manbers. 

Proj ect staff and the presiding jud~e explained the reasons behind the creation 

of the board. In the W::>l;'dS of the E>resldi?~ judge, "We' have ~iven you the 

Sreleton; you put themea,t on the rones.\l, The roarcf'should be\,"skeptical and di

rect", examinin~ everypa,rt of "the court I s operation ,that law and ethics would 

'allow, and s1:ructure itself "in wha,tever way it plec~sedwithin the law and the 
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court. . I S broad guidelines". The oI1ly t'onnal actior~>taken by ,the board was to 
II » ~ 

appoint athrec-{:le,rson naninatin~camdttee. 

The secom .. meeti:ng took place NDvanber 10, 1977, and was attended by twelve 

menbers and a manber at' the }?roject staff. The bJard el~ted tarq;x>rary officers 

and divided itself into a court camdttee and a proba.tion carmittee. The tan

porary chalInan (later electedo;flgoing chaixman) I a law student and the fonner 

director of El Cid, took over the chair fran the presiding judge. It was agreed 

that the board \\Uuld draw its own constitution arid by-laws. The chairman was 

to draft the constitution.and by-laws, which were approved with amP..rrlments at a 

subsequent meeting (see Appendix III ... B). Significantly" the constitution and by

laws provided for ~e replacement of ~tgo~ board. nembers by the roard itself 

(despite certain judicial oppos;ition to this provision), and for board election 

of, its own officers. OVer time, the judges prpposed certain new, board rraobers, 

as did the CAB, who 'were appointed folloWi:ng collegial 1:x:>a:I::d-judiciary discus-

sions. 

The board IS' constitutionallystateq purpose was to establish a m€ilIlS of .' . ~ 

camrunication between the public and the COUr.--t "in order to give the public a 

\,\ nore realistic picture of the criminal justice system and to provide the court 

with an i·nfonnal and })alanced inpression of what the public finl:ls unfair and un

just a1:x:>ut the system". 

\"'j 
>!....} 

The CAB ~9?:eed that camri.ttee ~tings with court and probation department . , 

~sonnel w:mld intensify nanbers I Jmowledge of the issues and concerns of the~e 

organizatio,ps, qn:l w:>uld f~:tOil~,tate th~identification of .areas in which board 

input l'nlld benostuset'ulE Subaequen~¥1 thecha,:i.rman met with the proba.tion 

director' and ,qourtaclminiatrator and conta,cted project staff", who supplied him 

with. infOJ:'lla,tjpn concerning the ~k 'o;t:otller cit..izen groups which had worked 

with Court sy-stans. Also, t'ollowin51 the' second :meetipg, the board atterrled. an 

o~ house at'~ pro1;lation .office which enabled the;mto becane. better acqu~inted 
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~\ 
with each other, with the ~ jt¥iges who . joined them, am with the probation de:. 

partrnent. 

Mter studying court and probat;ion opet-ations, the CAB ~stablished several 

operational goals. A substantial annunt of the first six nonths of CAB oper~tion 

was concerned with defining its purposes and the scope of its .duties. Both can-

mittees conducted "brainstonning" sessions to define and prioritize goals. The 

courtcarmittee articulated five: 

-studying the sentencing philosophies of the judges; 

-dealing with the problems of the Pierce County Jail, because conditions 

th.ere had effect on judicial sentencing; 

-studymg judicial philosophy; that is, how the judges perceived their 

function in the judicial system; 

-studying 'the philosophies of the prosecutor and public defense personnel; 

and, 

-addressinc:T the court's space and budget problems. f 
J/ 

By defining specific goals, the CAB laid a groundwork to conduct'limited II 

intervention strategies. Inp3.rticular, the l:loaro helped the Court obtain:Qew, 

enlarged space in the County-City Building .. Board members assisted the judges 

ani caurt. administrator in canvincing the Board of County Ccmnissione*E.-~tP.a,t 

the court needed additianal facilities. The lx>ard also exercised. restraint'in 

implementing its jail intervention interest. Early in 1978, an election year, 

the Pierce coUnty Sheriff asked the 1:oard to conduct a "Blue Ribbon"investiga-' 

tien af the jail because of reI;Orts of violence there. The sheriff's request· 

W?ls relayed to the judges. This request J.X)sed a dilarma.. The judges wished to 

maintain CAB independence; at the same time they believed that separation-of

powers conslda-ations should preclude CAB investigation. As a reSUlt, the pre-
'\ _. . , 

siding judge re~ested that the CAB natinv~igate the sheriff! an executive 

officer. The tone. of 'this request was cautionary; the 1:oard was not ordered to. 
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not interVene. The deCision to declinethe ~eriff' s invitatian was made by the 

l:xJard on the recCmnendation af tll~,9hai.rtl1an~.'\0i1eCAB'Iita11ber later joined a so

cial service voLunteer effort aimed at assisting jail inmates and their families. 

The roardalso received requests for advice fran the court. Far example, 

one judge asked the l:xJard to cansider how the cast of appearing in caurt to. 

challenge an improper charge could be made less than the fine on the charge. On 

several occasions, board members queried judges al:x::mt particular cases, but the 

judges refused to discuss these cases. 

Ccmnunity awareness'ofthe board was p,raroted by ~ress coverage of its or

ganization, meetings, and ~lS. One press ac(."dunt 'repbrted the first CAB meet

ing and discussed board goals and membership. A secand ,feature article descr.ibed: 

the division of the roard into canmittees and outlined CRP abjectives. Press 

liaison' had been established through: the· court administrator. The lx>ard prcmated 

carmunity awm-eness of the court by asking judges' to make public speaking appear

ances;nefore carmunity groups. The board also assisted with the initial imple .... 

nentat.ion of other· CRP caTp:)hents. An insurance-broker board member helped, the 

probation department obtain insurance cove.ragefor misdemeanants perfonning ccm

nnmity service restitution. The board also reviewed CSR plans, recarmeril.ing that 

the tasks should be useful , shauldhelp beautify the carmuni ty, qnd should not be 

"make-work" jobs, and participa.ted LTl public hearings on these plans. 

The :implementation prcic:ess actively' invol ve::1 all parties essen~ial to the 

board I S operation. At 'the administrative level, the judges allowed' and encauraged 

broad input fran the court· administrator and probatian directar, wID would be 

reSpJnsible for 'administering the CRP during and after :inplementatian. At the 

carmunity level, the j~dges ~u9"ht to '·include representatives fran a broad spec

trum o:fr\I~i,a,l ~.roups and ca,rmunity· a,~encies.. Futther, the judges granted the 

boa,rdautbority, and .;resp:::msibUity f.or implem.entation within broad guidelines. 

Dlr:i:ngMarch 1978 thepresid~g judge, CAB chairman, and prabatian director 
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presented the Tacoma CRP irnplementat:i,on and· developUents to a ~t~9' o;e the 

project advisory comnittee ;in Denver. 

The CAB continued to meet each tID IlDnths.. In general, . both the court can-' 

mittee and the probation comn.ittee met IlDnthly, am the CAB executive ccmnittee 

also met monthly. Usually, one or IlDre judges attended CAB meetings, as did the 

probation director. Project staff atterXl.ed the majority of CAB meetings, as 

well, in technical assistance or evaluation roles. Probation 9fficers selec

tively attended probation cannittee meetings. Non-members were ·added onto the 

probation conmittee am served on cert~in ad hoc projects designed by a ccmnittee 

or the board. For various rea.sons, certa,in l::oard members resigned, to be re

placed, sanetimes belatedly, by new members. A menbership cannittee wastbe 

fonnal naninating vehicle for new memberships. One or IlDre judges, other 1x>a.rd 

members, the court administrator, arrl the probation director were infonnal 

sources of naninees. By September 1978 there were nine bo.:ird vacancies. AnDng 

the six persons appointed to the ]::xJa.rd that IlDnth were a public school teach~, 

the city's equal opportunity officer, a United Way official; ·a recent law school 

graduat~ woo had done court watching in Seattle, and an enployee of the American 

Autarobile Association who was perfonning extensive court watching in area traf

fic courts. Subsequent newapFointees included an employee of the city ccmnun

ity developnent agency, a perSon who ran a coffee house for alcooolics an ex-, . 

offender, and the director of an Hispanic center. One lnernber witlxlrew fran the 

boatdto be a candidate for Congress, a developnent which precipitated the approval 

of board guidelines related to membership and political participation.:' The quide

lines included: "Any b::>ard member who wishes to run for office must re~ign his 

membership. Any board member who w:i,shes to take an active role in campaigning for 

an office which directly affects the D:i,strict Court :must take a leave of abs~e 

and refrain fran granting penuiss:i,on to use his manhership on the }:x)ard in any 

political endorsanent or politically-related material. •• a boa't"d manber may take 
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an active role in campaigning for any other office without taking a leave of 

absence" (see Appendix III-C). A second board manber resignerl in order to 

take active part in a campaign which fell within the restricterl categories. 

The court conrnittee did not actively pursue certain subject areas it 

earlier marked out: judicial, prosecution, and defense counsel philosophies. 

In addition to an ongoing clarification of its purposes, operat~g pro

cerlures, membership, and relationships to the judiciary and the broader ca'n

rrnmity, three primary projects were to absorb the attention of b::>ard rrembers: 

o Citizen dispute set,tlement program. The court administrator's in-

terest in this concept, expresserl to the board chai1:--man and discusserl 

by the latter with his law school dean, stinUllaterl an extensive plan

ning projec'i:: to design and de;eine a dispute settlement project. This 

effort was UIrlertaken by the court ccmnittee whose chairman, a labor 

union representative employed by United Way, envisioned this as an in--

formal, non-legalistic mediation effort which was not to involve law, 

law students, or lawyers. The law school dean r who had extensive ex-

periehce in the arbitration field, was eager to rent space to the pro-

gram in the law school which w:>uld be relocaterl near the courthouse fol-
" 

lowing extensive remcx1eling of a building whi.ch was being purchaserl. He 

was interesterl :in providing law students with opportunities to serve as 

case .screeners and to be invel ved in negotiation experiences. other 

interesb€rl camnmity rna:nbers were adderl to this task force effort ",mch 

reviev;ed national rraterials canpiled by the court administrator, heard 

a presentation by a .Seattle official concern~~g a dispute settlement 

center dem:m$tration project in that camn.mity, and developerl an exten-

sive workin9" paper aimed at clarifying the proposed center's purposes, 

types of cases to be accepted, procedures, project organization, and 

plans £or training of medi&tors and· arbitrators. The court's new 
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presid~ j~dge, effective, January 1979, was opposed to the ,ooard 's admin

istration ot; the proposed' program am ,questioned whether the project would 

have any significant value to the court or to the camrunity. The fonner 

presiding juFige had been m support of the concept. There ~e additional' 
(J 

concerns that administration of projects by the board ~uld leave no time 

for other tasks. Ult:iroately~ in July 1979, over the opposition of the court 

ccmnittee chairman, the board voted to yield its sponsOrship of the proposed 

project to the law school, to endorse the project, and to offer contin~ 

advice and support to the project. 

o Court observation program. In lc3!ge part, this idea enanated fran the 

judges who presided over this court in 1977 and 1979; they' requested citizen 

review of their courtroan perfonnance an::1 of the court environment. It was 

also supported by the 1978·v;;;esiding judge. A project of the court ccmnit ... 

tee, b;o manbers with court-watching lexperience elsewhere designed the first 

draft data fpnn, whicn subsequently received very critical review fran the 

1979 presiding judge who considered' thiit the data to be collected aIrl the 

proposed report to be produced haq been ~?ast innappropriately. An initial 

objective of the drafters had been to develop a b1::'ochure to be provided b:) 

defendants which explained court prOCeedings f 'described' the aroount of bail 

an::1 the types of sentences usually accorded for specified. offenses (based 

on court watching data) , 'am provided infonration on how to obtain counsel 

am other related content'. The dispute Was ~rked through at subsequent 

meetings with the judges, carmittee me:nhers basically accepting the new pre

sidipg jUdge I s viewpoint; that obsex:vations should focus on court proceed-

. •... II 
ings and the general court envirOriment, and that 'no "your x:ights in COll.L"'t 

brochure be issued bY'the CAB •. Interest areas wi~ the i;irst: goal ~e 

to includ.e the way juFigesdea,l w';i.th parties, witne~ses, ?J.Ild attorneys; 

whether judicial advisements, other"explanations, and decisions are urrler-
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standab,le; whether there is, disparity ,between judges, and whether jtrlges 

sentence differently at the end.· of a .l~ng day. Concerrripg the physical 

faciliti.es, interest areas \\Uuld include the adequacy of hallways, jury 

roans, accoustics, lighting, noise levels, appropriateness of waiting fa

Cilities, etc. The data and re};X)rt \\Uuld be sul::mitted to the j~ges for 

their review'am utilization in improvipg their perfonnance8 court proce-

dures, and facilities •. c 

When the term of the first 1:x::>afd chainnan expired in March 1979, he 

became co-chainnan of the coort evaluation project. With input fran sever

al non'~OOard nanbers who joined the conmi'ttee, the data collection instru

trent was redesigned am presented at the July 1979 lx>ard meeting. A new 

judge df the court expressed concern that one item to be recorded waswhether 

the jtrlge int:imidated the de.fendant. It was his opinion that judges should 

intimidate defendants. Three board nanbers retaliated: Are not defendants 

presumed innoc~t? The law is intimidatlngin itself. Judicial intimida

tion is contrary to judicial ethics •.... The new judge retreated. He WaS to 

disagree later with itans requesting observer assessment of such subjective 

qualities as the defendant I s attitude am attire. The presiding juage 

countered that subjective impressions were extremely IDrthwhile whether or 

not they were valid. Proj€Gt staff alSQ made additional input into the 

reviserl f~ which urrlerwent test runs by board. member volunteers in the 

:r'all of 1979. Pending final rkvisions and board-judicial apprOval, thecourt 

evaluatior~ effort will be uIrlertaken utilizingOOard members, college stu

dents, and other interested citizens as court observers. 

o Speakers bureau. This J?rOP9&tl grew out of l:x:>ard interest to interpret 

the court tofue camnmity and obtain c<;l1J11Ul1ity feed.ba,ck to the court. The 

proposal took different fd:rms in its evolution,.:had t\\U project chairpersons, . 
both of whan resigned sequentially duii to too press of personal and professional 
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responsibilities, but evolved to written draft fonn am a.decision that 

board members needech:ro);eeducation aOOut the court befQ1:'e the interpretive 

project soould be launched. The concept was., tP.at a team of a board member 

and a judge WJuld speak to a variety of carmunit:y: groups, the board member 

interpreting the purpose and role of the CAB and a judge interpreting court 

fl.lllCtions, jurisdiction, procedures, issues, etc. At the t.i11lE!' this report 

was written, the speakers bureau project was in need of a new board member 

spark plug to move the project forward. However, on an infonnal basis, dif

ferent board members had continued to invite judges to speak to groups with 

which they were affiliated, such as the United Way union counse~or training 

program. 

Other roles and enaller projects undertaken during the dem::mstration perioo. 

include:i: 

o The Probation Carmittee.. The carmittee, in its stages, became familiar 

with the WJrkings of the probation department and reviewed plans to imple-

ment corrmunity service restitution and resource brokerage canponents. A 

union member of the camtittee was asked to represent union concerns in the 

developne.nt of CSR, though no problems surfaced. The first corrmittee chair-

person suggested the corrmi ttee' s role was to: 

-!rake the department better understood within the Ccmrrunityi 

-enhance the operation and administrative efficiency of the department; 
P .,. 

.,-coordinate efforts of agencies within the carmunity that are iilvolved 

in misdemeanant service delivery; and, 

-expand opportunities for citizen partici}?Cltion in p-.cobation p:r:ograms. 

The probation director wID held that ]?Osition durl:ngthe early months 

of ~. iroplaoenta.tion found the·can:m;i.ttee participation usefuL In part, 

the cdmlittee influenced· the· decision for the·.department to· hdld public 

hearings on the' proposed CSR. project. Probably, the cCmnittee was not used 
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as fully as it ~ght have ~ ~o assist the deparbnent in build:i!l9' bridges 

to other agencies for improving services to probationers. 

With the resigllil.tion of this director, the carmittee convinced the 

judges that it should participate meaningfully in the selection of his suc

cessor. It obtained agreement to review applications, develop screening 

criteria, screen applicants, narrow the applican:t list to three, take part 

in interviews with the finalists, and recxmnendselection of the new di-
-.~ .. 

rector. The camnittee perfonned this r~le conscient~ously, although the 

judges appointed as new director the person rated by the ccmnittee as 

second-best qualified. One of the criteria utilized by the committee was 

whether an applicant w:::;uld accept and :iIt"!Plement CRP. When one applicant 

rejected corrmitting herself to this prog:t'dm, she was advised. she .WJuld not 

be actively considered pp=ther by the camnittee. 

The new director found little utility in the corrmittee chairperson's 

continuous interest in clarifying probation and probation corrmi"t;tee goals. 

With the chairperson's resignation and departure fran Tacana, the probation 

director established all effective WJrking relationship witl1 the new chair

person, a highly-regarded police captain. Yl-hlle it is difficult to pin

point any auspicious or singular accanplishments by the conmittee since 

then, it has continued to meet monthly with the director, scmetimes aug

mented by certain staff persons, and has. been utilized as a sounding board 

by the director regarding general program and CRP implementation efforts 

and effects. According to the probation director, the use of th~ corrmi ttee 

has reduced, somewhat r the probation staff's isolation f~an the citizenry 

and has provided. the dir~tor with a tYJ?€ of supPOrt that has assisted him 

in his relationship with. the judiciary and with other agencie~. The chair-
, ".. , 

. person, WTIO also taught Cit the University of Pugt?tSound, arranged for tID 

studentstQ serve as management interns with the depa:ttment., volunteers who 
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were to be used by the probation director in perfonning his management 

,functions. 

As described later in this chapter ,"'the CSR pr~.t'airt had to compete for 

agency placements with 1:Y.o juvenile and one adult felony CSR programs which 

developed subsequently. The probation djrector took the lead in exploring 
. '~ 

with these organizations the feasibility of all~}our agencies brokering 
III ' 

CSR cases through a central United Way clearingh<~use. But a prC?bation can-

mittee member questioned seriously whether United Way could undertake such 

a project without additional funding. Additional exploration with United 

Way resulted in the recognition that financial strictures prohibited United 

Way from fulfilling sllch a role, te:rrn.fna.ting further planning, negotiations, 

and time investment. The probation director, thc.ugh disappointed this pro-

gram could not have been brokered to United Way, was grateful for the can-

mi ttee member I S caveat and contribution. 

Additional CAB developments included: 

o Assisted the judges in obtaining Board of County Corrmissioners I approval 

to rrove the court to expanded facilities on the sixth floor of the County

City Building. The board was later to send a support letter and provide 

representation when the judges obtained an initial grant of $36,000 from 

the commissioners for the design and development phase of the facility re-

location. 

o A CAB rne:nber, not a member of the probation corrmittee, was instrumental 

in facilitatin~ community alcohol services to department probationers. 

o Upon the retirement of the judge who presided over the court in 1977 

when the CAB was appointed, the judge was named an honorary life rnerriber of 

CAB. He continued to attend and participate at CAB meetings assisted in 

recruiting new CAB members, and per.fonned other CAB roles. 

\.f. < • 

o The court adminstrator served as a site consultant to the Oregon Carmum.ty ,. 
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Council on the Courts, supplying that organization :'~ith extensive infonna

tion on the Tacorca CAB. The O1::egon organization plans to develop local 

citizen advisory boards~long the lines of the Tacana CAB. 

o The orig;i..:a:l CAB chairperson, on the request of the court administrator, 

undertook a review of court administrative programs and the administrator's 

role and functions. 

o In December 1979 the court administrator presented the Tacana CAB ex

perience to a national conference, on courts and the community, sponsored by 

the Institute for Court Management and held in Denver. 

The foregoing description and review reflects a significant initiative by a 

misdemeanor court to attempt to involve citizens in meaningful ways to facilitate 

c<:>urt purposes and effectiveness. In part, the board defined its objectives and 

projects and sought to carry them out, encountering certain but clE.!Ur opposition 

fran one presiding judge; irl:, p:rrt, the court sought to fa,sr.ion roard activities 
/' 

consonant with certain court interests, arousing overt board member opposition 

on some issues. Fran time to time, it was necessary for the board and court of

ficials to redefine the board I S purposes and agendae. The roard I s freedom to 

chart its own directions appeared to depend upon the freedom or constraint granted 

or imposed upon it by a particular presiding judge. The CAB had to cope with the 

challenge of dealing with high status professionals, judges, on judicial turf; 

this appeared to add roth significant canplexities and greater importance to. the 

board IS ftinctions. Elected judges, such as the judges of District Court #1, M)uld 

seem, to retain closer ties to the camrunity and experience less i~lation from the 

conmunity than appointive jUdges. Accordingly, it M)uld appear that elect¢ judge 

courts v.;ould have less need :t;or a citizen advisory board than appointed judge 

courts, at least :t;~an a reduction :In isolation fran the ccmnunity perspective, but 

may ~ve rrore interest in establiShing such ,a board because dependence on the vote 

increases their interest in public :relationships. In any ev8Tlt, a court I s decision 
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to establish, such a mard involves a philosophical and energy corrmi buent and 

invokes both political risks aDd opportunities. 

In sun:u:rary, it seerrs fair to observe that the Tacana. CAB can point to cer-

tain achievements, none of them startling', but when taken together reprE.~sent a 

useful contribution fran citizens to a low-status court. Probably, few, Pierce 

County citizens know o:f the board! s existence; h<.Jwever, the judgescertail'1ly do r 

the probation department does, and the Board of County Ccmnissioners does. In 

Tacoma, these groups have becClTlE, somewhat more accountable to representatives 

of the public. The court's operational procedures, problems, and personnel are 

better knmvn and understood to a wider interest group. Still, the board made 

only limited headway in achieving its goals or the court's objectives for it 

during the course of the dEmOnstration. The CAB had obtained a tlmore reali;stic 

picture of "t:he cr.llninal justice system"; the courtroan:()bservation and speakers 

bureau projects, if actualized, IDuld provide the jUdges with information con-

cerning "what tile public fblds unfair and unjust abOut the system" ~ 

(2) cornmunity Resource Brokerage (CRB). CRB was given high implanentation 

priority; yet it was only parially :implemented. The reasons for this are canplex 

and include the history of relations between previous probation directors, the 

probation staff I and various judges on the court, as well as the mture· and ob-

jectives of CRB reorganization. The probation director, recruited fran anothE~ 

state, had fully supported the CRB construct and had sought to implement this 

aggressively. 

CRB training was provided by the project and was conducted in AugUst 1977 

by a consultant who had assisted with the implementation of community resource 

management teams b1 a m:nnber of co~ectional agencies in a project sponsored by 

the Nestern Interstate canmission :eor Higher Education (WIeHE). The entire pro-· 
; / ~ 

bation staff, including secretaries, attended the sessions where they partici-

pated in an informal assessment of Pierce County probationer. needs, caseload 
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characteristics,- and. community services availability. Tne theoretical construct 

of CRB'(~s discussed, with the suggestion that staff members' caseloads be inte

grated (at least in part) into the conmunity' s social services net\\'Ork. Pre.,.. 

l:iminary consideration was given to techniques for establishing knowledge of 

this netv.;'Qrk and using it more effectively. 

Staff members identified several dozen problems anticipated in the ilnple

mentation of CRB arx:.l ranked them according to priority. The six most serious 

problans anticipated, in order of seriousness, w"ere: te~rk, need for secre

tarial management expertise, apprising judges of new directions, additional 

training, timing 9f the changeover, and adjusting to a new system. The consul

tant suggested that the sixth priority IDuld rapidly became the first. 

The training cl!/so focused on tealll building and individual concerns regarding 

teail1V.'Ork. '!his led\ to the developnent of an action plan; individual staff mem

bers accepted responsibility for particular tasks tP~t needed to be accomplished 

prior to institutL~g brokerage, and completion dates for each task were establi

shed. Certain resistance was converted to positive participation. 

The consultant was employed independently by the probation deparbnent three 

rronths later to v.;'Qrk with the staff in refining the plan and in team building. 

Ultimately, an implementation plan was agreed upon which assigned additional re

sponsibilities and established time frames. The change-over date was delayed 

until the completion of the final task. 

Discovering the nature of client needs was among the fi1::st steps. Accord

ingly, staff members completed needs assessment forms for all 530 active cases 

(~ee Appendix III-D) ~ This assessment was based on client needs as of the time 

of eni:r¥ onto probation. 

The tru;ee npst p.,resEi~9' service nee:::Is de:termined ~e; 

-enployment; 

-alcohol services i and, 
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-vocational training. 

All of the other neerls rankerl quite ;Low. The stq.ff was su;rpr:i,serl that only 

thirty-tm prob;ationers showed a neerl for drug abuse s~rvices and only thirty-

eight probationers appeared to need mental health services. The needs assess-

ment process resul·terl in the modification of, the measuranent chart whi.ch had 

been supplied by thE.) project consultant. As an example, the category that re

flects unenployment Day not indicate a real need. Tl1e probationer nay be an 

unenplcWerl housewife· who is not seeking a job. Further, staff suggested special 

examination of military persOlmel probationers and a review of various services 

available on the Fort Lewis base. 

* 
The originally-deterrninerl team specialization assignments, were later roodi-

fied, 

neerls. 

baserl on neerls assessment findj,ngs I staff interests, and organizational 

In p3.rticular, staff feared that totally pooling clients onto a. team,:": 

load together with a fundamental rel~ance on brokerage WJuld hann a significant 

number of clients who they fcit r~ired counseling fran a probation officer." 

Consequently, staff suggested organizing the e.11.tire office under the CRB approach L 
but also to retam goaller indiVidual caseloads. The staff de-veloped a concept, 

Partners in Probation Progress (PIPP), which referred to i:w:>-personteams to 

cover the following areas: 

-employment and educat\~~ni 

-alcohol abuse and physical healthi· and, 

-drug abuse and InEilltal health. 

A fourth unit r to cover housing, transportation, financial assistance, curl 

legal, problems, ms to be canpriserl of one pro1:f1tion officer anCl ,several volun

teers. Probation officers also muld be assigned a less often neerled. s~ndary 

*T""ne original teams were: emPI~yment, vocational o::-aining, and academi~ tr~in~ 
(one counselor) i alcohol and drug abuse, curl mental health (four couns:i~~~ ~ealth 
transportation, financial assistance, housing, legal problems, am phy -
(one counselor) • 
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specialization. The PIPP concept muld enable one team person to be available 

at all times in the office~ 

Staff began developing a new intake approach and intake guidelines baSE.'d 

on nodels initiated by probation agencies that had been part of the WICHE denon-

stration project, and detennined the opt.imum time to conduct an initial needs as-

sessment (after the first or second pro~tion officer. interview). Staff also de-

signed a referral sheet, with a list to be checked and signed by the judge fol-

Imring an assigr.;ment t;o the probation dep:trbnent. PIPP teams were to phase in 

as readily as practicable; the deadline for ti:).e couplete conversion was May 12, 

1978. Far reasons, explained below, however, fullCRB implementation was not can-

pleted. 

The "straight:. team" m:xlel, which muld have provided primary and secorrlary 

staff specializations and a wholly-pooled caseload, did not prove viable in Pierce 

County because of the distti1:::ution of client needs'; alere. Nearly 70 percent of 

the clients had alcohol-related problems. Under a strict team Irodel, the alco-

hoI speciali~;t ~.ould have handled 70 percent of the cases, or 70 percent:. ofche 

counselors would: have had to beGane alcohol specialists. The former would have 

resulted in a :highly unequal d.i.stri1:::ution ofmrk within thf= officeithe latter 

mulc,'l have defeated the p.rrpose of specialization for there v.ould have been, in. 

effect, only one specialization. 

Initial team assignments brought out. cfu-tain staff jealousies and discon-

tent, hampering project viability., One counselor was upset tiat the director 

appointedsameone else to 1}eadthe alcohol team; she felt that she was the a.c

knowledged alcohol expert on staff. &'1other was upset that.; he was appointEil to 

the employment and education team because he desired to create and fill a n~=w 

role a.s· diagl}ostician. 

The structure of client needs and discontent over tec3I11.S assignments impeded 

develoflT!f.!nt ''::;f· the "PIPP" concept described above. The design of CRB did IlI:)t 
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eliminate several other administrative problems whic!I were perceived by tr"1e 

probation staff. Counselors criticLzed the increase in paperwo~k necessitated 

by the adoption of brokerage, particularly the: neErls asses::me..l1t form and the 

quarterly report. Further, the nee::1s cat,egories defined 'toJP,.Xe depicted as too 

vague and not cauprehensive. 

Quarterly reports were to be \",dtten in order to provide a narrative sum-

nary on each client for other team members. The director' Mlieved such a report 

was necessa..ry because, urrler the proposed organization, teams lADuld pool case-

loads, each client being handled by several staff n:enbers andintirnately known 

by none of them. The quarterly reports were objected to as being no better than 

chronological reports' already kept, time - consuming to write; aIX1 requiring 

too much secretarial effort to type. Further; some staff menbers suggested that 

there were 'too few ccmnunity services and many of those which existed 'Wt:rre to 

inneffective to utilize. Other staff and the probation director disagreed. 

Tacatal' they suggested, had more than enough agencies. While sCrne programs, they 

agreeCJ;, were of poor quality, they felt that dialogue with those agencies ~uld 

improve programs. 

Implementation, serVed, to heighten and intenSify existing conflicts among' 

the judges of District Court #1, the county lx>ard, the"director of the probation 

department, and the prob3.tion department staff. In Jcum, escalating conflict 

hampered liuplenentation efforts and further contributed to staff', frustration. 

Described nore fully in the accompanying volume v s chapter on planned change, 

am implementation exacerb3.ted tensions between the probation director and the 

probation staff. It heightened conflLcts which were related to the prob3.tion 

director's personal and management style, to the imposition 0:1; too comprehensive 

and too rapid changes in the department!s organization and ~ice delivery ap-

preach, and, probably, to probation officers I resistance to relinq .. lishing their 

caseloads. 
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Three other:t;actors may have contributed to the deterioration of staff 

norale. One was the rer;orted attanpt by the judge most resistant -to CRP to in-

fluence the Board of County Conmissioners to reduce theproba.tion staff by ~ 

lJOsitions. This perceived threat to the department require:!. the director to 

develop political support for retaining the positions. The developnent of p.oli'-

tical support detracted fran the time the director could devote to implementation. 

Second, local sources reported that the split that existed between the 

director and one of his previous rivals for the directorship over the desirabi-

lity of brokerage became nore distinct. Reportedly" this counselor .became a 

critic of CRB and the director within the staff. This counE}elor' s cri·ticism struck , ' 

responsive chords with other counselors. Collective critioisn grew in response 

to the counselor's leadership and the progression of the :1mplementation effort. 

In addition, this counselor apparently considered that the support of the resis-

tant judge could be relied upon • . 
Finally, conflict between the director and staff escalated to t,be point that 

charges of professional misconduct were levied by certain prore.t.-ion staff members 
-Q 

against the director. These charges ~e made to the county personnel deparbnent, 

the prosecutor's office, the district court, the county corrmissioners, and pro

ject staff. The presiding judge of the court investigated. the charges and found 

them grolhJdless. 

Nevertheless, in early January 1978, at the request of the presiding judge, 

a meetingiwas held between probation staff and the judges to allow the staff to 
, 

fonnally air its grievances a,gainst the director. While the presiding judge 

viewed "clearing the air" as the purpose of this meeting, its major effect was 

t:b further danoralize the, prob3.tion director. He considered. that the judges' 

failure to clear'ly advise the staff that he was responsible :1;or administration 

and policy making within the department Irlede it impossible for him tocarry out his 

duties effectively. 
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The probation director, shortly after, resigned his directorship effective 

March 13, 1978. He accepted a training }?Jsition wiCh a Washington state agency. 

Named interim director, and later app:>inted as pennanent probation director, 

was the assist-.ant administrator of the El Cid adult diversion program, a retired 

military official who after his retirf,:!(l1€'nt had obtained a graduate degree in the 

counselD1g and guidance field. In the selection process I he had voucned his can-
" ~ 

mi tment to support the CRI? package to the CAB screening ccmnittee. A realist, 

keenly aware of the need to d~elop compatible working rela.t,ib:rlShipswith both 

the probation staff and the judges, he discontinUed any plans or tn'Ought$ about 

department reorganization along PIPP or r;ooled tearnload lines, but ei~ace:i staff 

specialization, increased brokerage, and an advocacy role for the depa\rt:ment. He 

nurtured staff morale, facilitate:i the resignation of a long-(:ex:rn pro~tion of

ficer whose work product and cooperative attitude were not outstand.ing, and did 

not hesitate to depreciate the administration of his predecessor to a receptive 

staff. In a very tight local fiscal situation, he perceive:ithat enhari~ed bro

kerage could enable the department to do more for probationers without staff ~-
f 1 

pansion. This same view also supported his :L)terest in a selective use of volun-

teers. 

OVer time, all but the newest probation officer receive:i designation as 

specialists in given needs areas or functions: alcohol services, drug arose 

services, employment/education services, mental health services, volunteer ser

vice::, and CSR. No back-up specializations were designated, except that the of

ficer who was later to become the mental health specialist acte:i for a period of 

time in a. CSR. back-up role. What evolved appeared extremely viable for this de

partment, but ~':e.s far short of the pure CRB mcdel ;initially projecte:i. The ef

fectuated approach reta.ined ca.seloads but adde:i staf;f specializations. This 

mcde may be valuable to other probation ,agencies. The specialist is not the bro

kering agent for all department cases of a particular type which need rE;ferral to 
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outside agencies. Rather, \)thespecialist is to have extensive working know

le:ige andv.orking relationships with these particular type agencies. The spe

cialist, then, is the in-house staf;f expert on a particular type of service 

arena, and is to nake this infonnation known to the other probation officers in 

order to enhanCe the success of their brokerage with these particular agencies. 

The specialization is to include knowledge of public ar.d non-profit sector ser

vices as well as private practitioner:' resources, the quality of the services 

available, who nay or may not be benefite:i .fran referral, the detailed nature 

of the referral process, how to obtain particularize:i feedback on whether the 

client was serve:i or faile:i to accept service, and the particular problems which 

might be experience:i in obtaining cooperation fran external services. The spe

cialists were to visit the agencies in their particular field. They were to 

advise their colleagues of new resources and of tenninated or re:iuce:i services 

within their particular p]:'ogram area. They were to advise the probation director 

of service or cooperatiQn deficiencies, and, in collaboration with the director, 

work out advocacy strategies to obtain improved services. 

Staff specialties were based on prior training and professional backgrounds, 

.as ~ll as current interests. Staff members appeared to enjoy this fo:rm of spe

cialization; they were not only probation officers but also functional area spe_· 

cialists. Also, they remaine:i generalists in that their caseloads were divP-rsi

fie:i, although all had a high ·;frequency of alcohol-relate:i probationers because 

of the nature of the agency's caseload. 

However, two furictional specialties had different obj ectives: one officer 

was exclusively resp::mstb1.e for obtaining all age...'1Cy volunteers am another for 

making all CSR placements. All staf;f requests ;for volunteer assistance are re

viewed with the probation officer-volunteer coordinator who seeks out volunteers 

. t' Proba.t ioners ordere:i to ful-" through existing community volunteer organlza lons. 

fill canrnunity service hours are assigned to the caseloads of all probation 
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officers but are all screened and assigned to CSR placements by the probation 

officer-CSR specialist. To erable the CSR specialist to develop and maintain 

\~rking relationships with CSR placement agencies, her regular caseload was re-

duced to 50 percent of no:rnal through attrition without replacement. Further, 

her caseICk~~ has become a speCialized one consisting exclusiv~ly of probationers 

who have been assigned to CSR. Additior.ally, shE~,is responsible for arranging 

a.rrl m::mitoring CSR placements for deferrlants who are ,not sentencErl to probation, 

but are sentencErl to complete CSR hours. 

Following on with the' department's approach to increased brokerage, the 

director convincErl the judiciary to send all cases to the probation department 

that had been ordered to attend the alcohol info:mation school, thereby replacing 

the judiciary's erratic practice of doing its ~Jn direct referral on occasions 

and other t:imes sending such referrals through the department. The judiciary 

has stated that it satisfied that the department's monitoring of all. persons re-

ferred to the alcohol info:mation school is advantageous • 

Brokerage data gathered for this project reveal, not unexpectedly, that the 

primary ccmnunity agencies brokeredto 'are those that provide a variety of alco-

hoI-related services. The department' 5 alcohol specialist was appointErl to mem

bership on the Alcohol Planning Carmission. A new agency report-back form, de.,.. 

signed. by the prooo.tion department, provides. ,infonnation feedback. on referrals. 

To same degree, the probation director and staff see themselves as advocates for 

:improved services. Acting on info:mation fran the mental health specialist that 

a mental health agency was resistant to serving probationers, the probat;ion di-

rector set forth a plarl to bring this fact to the' attention of the funding body 

when this' agency next c~:~up 'for a budget allocation. When another agency 

failed to maintain a suitable level of service to probationers it had accepted 

for service, the probation director brought thi$ to the, attention,of cOlllIlUI1ity 

officials. 
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Project staff, in early 1979, made a deliberate effort to have the Tacoma 

brokerage' approach 'e.Kpa.nded in substantial ways: toward resurrecting lthe needs 

assessnentj toward reconsideration of IXX>led teamload$j toward a npre basic 

abandonment of individual caseloadsj 'toward any further approach that the pro

bation director thought \'\Ould mesh with what could be accanplished by his staff. 

Extensive info:rnation on CRB evaluations in other camrunities was furnished to 

the probation director and presiding judge. The probation director was requested 

to sul:mit a proposed plan to carry brokerage further. This was not done. 

In S1.mIT1a.tY, what had been accanplished was as far as the director wished to 

take the approach at· that t:ime. Nonetheless,' tr-!e director, gradually, is re

ducing the direct services provided by his staff. He views a continuing rErluc

tiori' of direct serviCE pI:'ovision, in canbil1a.tion with increasErl brokerage, as a 

rational approach to dealing with a casel03.d which began increasing toward the 

end of the demonstration project, with the increasing mnnber of presentence re

ports which occured about the same time, and with a tight budget. 

Pure lrodel CRBs have not been :implemented easily {Western Interstate Cool

mission for Higher Education, 1978a}, although there has been strong" ~ccess in 

some camnmities {Western Interstate Ccmnission for Hi.gher EducatioIl, 1978b} ~ 

The Tacana caseloads are not as high as those characterizing many misdemeanor 

probation agencies, am the CRB approach which evolved in that deparbnent can 

be viewed as a useful and practical approach. Elsewhere in the country, there 

is greater realization. t.ha.t more brokerage am ITore effective brokerage must or 

should be done to can port with fudgeta.ry and personnel restrictions am the ina

bility of individual probation off~cers to be all ttUngs to all clients {for ex

ample, the South Dakota misdemeanor probation program that began in 1978 was 

founded on a brokerage approach an:l has reported its Viability even in a rural 

state}. The prospect for CRB rena ins strong, particularly for misdemeanor pro

bation. It has becane the primary IOOdel, or has .been integrated in sane systatt""' 
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atized :J;onn, in a growing number of· probation 'agencies. The mcreased use of 

external agencies in Taccma appears to have enhanced the vtsibility and advo

cacy functions of the probation deparbnent, consistent with CRB objectives. 

3) Commurtity Service Restitution (CSR). CSR implementation involved three 

initial steps. First, a coordinator was appointed from among the staff. Second, 

insurance coveri.."1g CSR was procured to protectb:>th th~ county and the misde

Ireanant offender. Finally, guidelines were developed to operationalize th:~ com

fQnent. 

Each step required time. While a probation counselor was designated CSR 

coordinator iJl November 1977, the requirements of her existing supervision case

load precluded her fran allocating sufficient time to CSR implementation. This 

delayed insurance procurement and IOC>re extensive contact with carmunity agncies. 

In response to this problem, the director assumed responsibility for insurance 

procurement, and later restricted the coordinator i s caseload to give her IOC>re 

t.ime to devote to CSR. The director utilized a CErA anployee in developL'1g pre

liminary CSR guidelines, as an aid to obtaining the insurance and to facilitate 

program .implementation. These guidelines required tv.o months to draft. During 

this period, the literature was surveyed; the experience with restitution in 

Pierce County and other Washington jurisdictions were assessed; and carmunity 

agencies were contacted and consul ted. 

To gain review and support for the program, the probation department held 

open hearings (pubiicized in local newspapers and by announcement to cqmrunity 

agencies). Ccmnunity agencies were solicited to provide input. l'he program was 

also explained to the judges of Tacana Municipal Court, the Director of the 

(County) Department of Assigned Counsel, the county prosecutor I.and the county 

ccmnissioners. The tentative plan, also, was su1:::mitted to the CAB for critique. 

While these steps were being taken, CSR was ~imented with .in order to 

provide test-run experience. with its operation. In .1977, li07Q corrmunity service 
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b:>urs were served in Pierce· County, providing a base of experience fran which to 

draft and refine guidelines (Pierce County Probation Department, 1977). Insur-

ancewas procured fran a private canpany in January 1978. Final draft CSR guide-

lines were approved by the county camrissioners on February 7, 1978 • The pro-

gram, named Alternafive Cclrmunity Service, became operational on March 1, 1978. 

(see Appendix III-E for project statement and procedures). 

The prOgram operates as follows. The judge sentencing a misdemeanant to 

perfonn cctmnmity service sets the number of hours according to established con-

version tables fran fines or jail time. It was decided that sentences, prefer-

ably, should range from twenty-four to one htllldred hours, and should not exceed 

tv.o hundred hours . Defendants could be assigned ocrimunity service hours as a 

sentence in itself, or be required to· v.ork these hours in conjunction with a 

sentence to probation. 

After sentencing, the client nrues his first of three CSR-related visits to 

the probation department. At this visit, he fills out fonus providing informa.-

. tion on skills, interests, current address and phone, medical condition, and em-

ployment situation. The program coJ>rdinator infonns the client of the five dol-

larfee he will be assessed to help offset the insurance policy charge (during 

the early operations of the' project, hardship waivers of the fee were authorized; 

later, fee waivers were abandoned due to the belief that. the fee was small and its 

pa~nent furthered the offender'scammitment to complete CSR satisfactorily). The 

types of CSR placements that are . available are reviewed and the Q:/;'ient indicates 

his interest or disinterest in particular tasks and agencies. 

ment . is scheduled. 

The second appoint-

Between the first and second client visits, the program coordinator obtajns 

the client's arrest record. On the ·ba.si$ o;Ethis information and the background 

infonnation and IDrk preferences provided by the client at the ,first visit, the 

coordinator contacts i;lppropriate agencies for fQssible placement. 
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On the second visit r :the c:i.ientpays the insurance, fee and chooses one of 

the alternative placements. The client theh calls the agenCy and makes <;rl ap-
, //,<'.."' 

pointment with the agency dirootor. The coordinator sets the ~letion date 

for the 'f!~~~~ed service. After signing an agreanent to abide, "by the re..>gulations 

of the progr~ the client proceeds' to the agency With a referralfonn which ex

plains the rights of the agency. He also gives the agency a time c,ard which is 

to be filled out by the agen~y upon the client's completion of se+Vice. 

The prO<jram coordinator then awaits a call frtrn the agency, to indicate that: 

-the client was accepted as a volunteer; or 

-the client was not accepted as a volunteer, and why; or 

-the client di4 not appear for his appointment. 

If the client is not accepted, the coordinator ~ttempts to secure another 

placement. If the client does not appear, the coordinator surmons him to a con

ference at the probation department. When the client does not cooperate with the 

program, the coordinator can file a violation re];X)rt with the court. The coordi

nator monitors a client's service by periodically phor.ing the agency for progress 

reports and to verify the canpletion date of the assignment. 

,When service hours are canpleted, the voltmteer brings the caupletion card 

back to the probation department; tb.i~ is thet..hird CSR-related visit. If the 

client fails to return his card, the coordinator Will contact him and remind-him 

to return it. If the service hours are not completed within the designated time 

period or a renegotiated time frame, the cl;Lent may;~ reported to the court for 

failure to complete the program. 

It was observation of project ±rnplernemtation staff that no serious problems 

were experienced-in ~ettin~ CSR, Opera,tiV8! other,Jhan the delay involved in ob-
t: 

tainin<;J insurance to protect the county a.rrl the offender in the event of a liabi-

1ity or injury claim. The test runs of iCSR had been 17tJsitive in the -main, the 

procedures designed under the supervision of the initial probation director were 
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comprehensive and canprehensible, the probation officer assigned to the coordi-

nation role' was extremely interested in this position and held a strong corrmit

ment to its success, no opposition was offeiedby either prosecution or defense 

counsel, and the program's purpose and approach was accepted as re~p::lnsi Ve to 

present public and professioNal concerns regarding crime cind judicial system 

sanctions. 

, It was the misdemeanor court and its probation anTI which had taken the ini

tiati ve in developing, a CSR program in this camruni ty . Three other agencies 

w=re to follow suit:; a juvenile diversion agency and the juvenile probation 

department, both acting under mandates of ne\'l Washington juvenile 'legislation 

which took effect July 1, 1978, and the state felony probation agency. Although 

the misdemeanor probation agency and the CAB initiated an attempt to conVene a 

coordination cdnference with the other." agencies and their respective judiciaries, 

t:j€ meeting was never accamplished. 

The CSR coordinator had lined up a number of public and private agencies 

to assist with this program, With additional agencies added from time to time. 

By July 1978 approximately fifty persons had completed or were engaged in CSR. 

By January 1979 more than thirty-five agencies had been utilized in the program. 

By March 1979 more than five thousand service hours had been completed, referrals 

to CSR averaging twenty to twenty-five a month. While some' assignments were 

menial (police car washing, packing medical supplies for an international medi:

cal mission), others utilized special skills· possessed by the offender ( a. car

penter building picnic tables for a comnunity park, an opthalrnologist providing 

eye examination to soC'ial agency clients ana Vietnamese refugees). 

The CSR coordinator was assisted by a back-up probation officer in making 

CSR assignments, but later was to use tv-D volunteers when the second probation 

officer was assigned to the mental health specialty. There were constant pro-

blans for the coordinator in . interpreting to CSR agencies that' she represented 
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the rni~emeanor agency as distinguisherl fran the two juvenile agencies and the 

adult felony· departinent. Reportedly, there was sane corrmunity agency preference 

to accept misdemeanants since they did not pOse certain ()f the managanent and 

reliability problems associaterl with juveniles, and:·tbeir ut(ilizationappearerl 

less risky tpJill ~vi"b.~ felony probationers. The canpetition for placements did 

pose a sele(jtion problem, the coordinator at one time advising the judges they 
I; 

were refer~:ing nostly indigents to~her: "sane of them nay cost us agercy place-
if 1/ 

ments; plei~se send me some 'winnets I • " Referring "winners" to agencies the first 
I 

time an ag~mcy was used was a preferred tactic for the coordinator. A successful 
1\ ,. 

placement,: the first time an agency was used, could buffer a subsequent "loser" 

placement ~~ facilitate the agency's continuing interest in this program. The 
. , 

coordinator made a number of public presentations to agency' a'1d ccmnunity groups 

in the continuing quest for additional CSR placements, again reflecting an ad

vocacy role on the part of the probation department. 

As descr~ earlier, four probation or diversion agencies in time providerl 

CSR programs in this county . This fact triggered the misdemeanor probation 

department's inquiry into the viability of all four CSR placanent organizations 

brokering all CSR clients through a Uniterl Way coordinator to the external agen,~ 

cies. This effort was stymied by a lack of United Way funding for the adderl p€lr-
" 

sonnel necessary to effectuate this scheme. 

As described in the research review of CSR in the companion volume, judges 

utilizerl CSR in different Wilys: as a jail substitute, as a partial jail sub

stitute, as.a substitute for a fine, as a probation supplanent, as a probation 

substitute, and as a substitute for a lengthy essay on "What I learnerl fran the 

apprehension-court experience",. The initiative for CSR sentences came fran the 

judges, prosecutors, and defense counsel, as well as from probation o:J:ficers as 

part of presentence reports~ 

Interviews with judges as well as the data which were collected revealerl 
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that nore than is desirable, unemployed and under-employerl persons had an in

creased iikeliri;oa o;e assigrnnent to CSRthan fully-employed persons . ,Sentences 

to CSR were .nore likely With criminal misdemeanants, with other than driving 

while under the influence traffic offenders, with persons not employed full 

time, am with younger defendants. Only with certain middle or upperclass ju

venile traffic offerrlers did judges deliberately use CSR with persons well able 

tq and preferring to pay a fine, believlng CSR w::>uld have more impact on the of

ferrler than an easily paid fine. The presence of a significant percentage of 

court defendants mo came from professional or managerial ranks, were skilled 

craftspersons, or had white-collar or riciJ.itary employment could have providEd 

a number of "winners" to the CSR project. Yet~ these persons were less likely 

to be assigned CSR hours. All judges, inc],uding judges of the Tacana Municipal 

Court and "pro ·tem" judges, lawyers appointed by District Court #1 judges to 

serve in their absences, made regular use of the program. 

A ~~estionnaire directed to agencies utilizLlg CSR referrals irrlicaterl 

basic satisfaction with the offenders' reliability and IDrk perfonnance. and with 

probation department collaboration. Four agencies reported hiring offenders 

subsequent to the CSR experience for part-time or full-time w::>rk. Three agencies 

re:t;:Orted that offenders had stayed on to conitinue as volunteers 811bsequent to 

the canpletion of the required hours. Approximately 75 percent of the agencies 

reported that offenders had gained some sense of accomplishment, although a sig-

nificant mm:iber of these agencies reflected that the offenders had been bored or 

resentful about .the experience .. Toward the end of the denonstration period, one 

judge noted that at review hearings recognizing offendet:'s' canpletion of CSR, 

defendants ~e livery proUd"o£: what they had done. 

In SllI1lIlary, at least for the present ". CSR has been. insti tutiomUized as an 

.important canponent of a misdemeanor probation agency program/am judges now 

have a new sentencing alternative available to them. The court. and the probation 
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department have. achieved increased integration ~th other carmunity agencies. 

Ipolation from the corrmuriity has been reduced. The CSR program coordinator re

};X)rted certain frustrationE? but not roredom in innovating an::l orchestrating this 

project. Despite same placement failures, the Pierce County camrunity has been 

the beneficiary of thousands of "w:lU!1teer" hours provided to its community agencies. 

As is well known, many members of the general public have not seen probation 

counseling as ,.an effective or sufficient corrective. Possibly, as the CSR pro

gram's requirE:ments and results became better known to citizens, the public's 

perception of the local judicial system will improve. 

4) F.xpanded Volunteer Services (EVS). EVSimplementation was approached 

cautiously. During 1977, seven volunteers were recruited to provide experience 

from· which guidelines could be developed and a program established. These vol

unteers performed traditional roles such as counseling and providing transpor

tation. In assessing experiet:lce with these volunteers, roth the probation dir

ector and the staff concluded that Volunteers in quasi -counselor roles wE?,r-e un

desirable l:::ecause volunteers were not properly trained in cOlmsl~ling or therapy. 

One staff member arafterl proposed guidelines which the dir!octor felt re

quired substantial revision. The task of revising the guidelines was delegated 

to the CETA program developer, to begin after his canpletion of. CSR guidelines. 

Probation staff and staff members of ccmnunity volunteer agencies were consulted 

to obta;iP -!:heir suggestions for EVS design. Probation staff suqgesterl a wurk .. 
1 ". 

order Scheme; volunteer coordinators offered to recruit and recqrrrnend volunteers, 

thereby ayoiding a dl.lplicitous rec;ruitlnent structure. Also, university students 

~uld be utilized. 

According to the reviserl plan, .lJ1Stead of obtaining,JtQ.lunteers .and then al

locating ta.sks to them, probation staff ~uld detennine the types of tasks for 

which they desired volunteer assistance, and then obtain an appropriate volunteer 

to perfonri the tasks . When a staff member desirerl volunteer assistance, he was 
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to draft a ~rk order describing the tasks to be perfonned and what types of 

skills or interests wOuld be nee-Jed. This~rk order w::mld then be sent through 

the dE~paxtlnent' s probation off.icer-volunteerspecialist to one of the volunteer 

coordinators in the communitiY (Uniterl Way or the County-City Volunteer Office). 

These volunteer coordinators ~tild then draft a job description and search their 

volunteer pools for an appropriate person. 

Ebth the probation director am the CAB chairman visualized CAB participa

tion in the expanded :utilization of voltmteers through assisting in volunteer 

recruitment and role'definition. They also oonsidered that voJ~unteers might be 

directly utilized by the CAB to perform research, for example. The probation 

department proceeded deliberately, experimenting before atternptingto operation

alize the program. The CETA employee was used to draft guidelines based on the 

'experimental experience. This allowed a concentration of effort that a caseload

burdened counselor could not perform. 

The probation officer.,..volunteerspecialist performs an initial screening 

evaluation of volunteers sent to the probation department by central volunteer 

bureaus and by universities. Part of the screening interview consists of ex

plaining in detail the nature of the ~rk tasks to be perfonned. The screening 

includes an assessment of the potential volunteer's interest in the specific 

w:>rktasks to be ~fonned, am his or her apparent ability to perform these 

functions in an adequate manner. A second screening-orientation interview is 

oonducted by the probation director. 

In general, all probation staff including the director utilized a volunteer 

assistant, several of theseoificials utilizing two volunteers concurrently. 

Volunteers did not perform the function in common use elsewhere, of counseling 

probationers. Volunteers assisted the CSR coordinator in interviewing persons 

assigned by the court to CSR hours and inbrokering their placements to specific 

agencies. At least one volunteer conducted presentence investigation studies 
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of defendants applying for proba.tion, even presenting these reports to the court 

at sente>..ncing hearings. One volunteer, a certified alcohol specialist, \\Drked 

one day a .week conducting alcohol abuse evaluations which earlier had been bro

keredto external ccmnunity agencies, often with significant time lapses between 

the referral for evaluation and the return of the evaluation. This volunteer 

perfonnec1 five such evaluations on her one volunteer day each~. The volun-
,.';. 

teer later accepted a paid position elsewhere cmdgave up her volur'lteer ,function. 

The proba.tion officer-mental health specialist utilized one volunteer two days 

each week. The proba.tion officer-volunteer specialist, also responsible for 

assigning new cases to the various staff trembers, utilized three different volun-

teers during 1979 to assist in the conduct of intake interviews, registering 

clients for the alcohol information school, then roonitoring their attendance, 

and performing certain clerical functions. The 'drug abuse specialist used a 

volunteer, a university student in law enforcement, to investigate the where-

abouts of clients who had failed to carply with proba.tion reporting duties or 

with certain inforrrational or legal requirements. The proba.tion director also 

utilized volunteers, student rcanagernent interns fran the University of Puget 

Sound. These interns perfonned certain data collection functions; developed 

PERl' charts, organized materials used for reports, arld assisted in other admin

istrative assistant roles. ,Staff secretaries, with very. limited exception, ob

tained no volunteer assistance. 

During November and Decanber 1978, 201 volunteer hours were recordErl. Dur

ing January and February 1979, volunteer hours totaled 302. This figure in

creased to 350 for the combined months of March and April, and to 374 for May 

and June. 

In surrma.ry, EVS, or what has cane to be known as 'the Camnmity Volunteer', 

Service, was seen by the proba.tion agency as a positive addition to its opera

tions. The agency's interdependence with the ccmnunity was incr.eased, ,and 
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agemy staff believed that servi.ces to the court a:hd the conmunity were ex'-

panded or made roore effective or efticient. Yet, the umertr.tking of even a 

snaIl and seanin~ly",-e~l-planned volunteer program, as in.._Tacana.~ includErl cer-

tain "problems". The Tacana proba.tion director described- these problans as 

"breakingl them in I' and, "losing them". The orientation an:l in .... service training 

and supervision of a volunteer requires time input fran a proba.tion officer. 

This is I:elative, of course, tq the corrplexity of the tasks to be assigned and 

to what the volunteer brings to these tasks .fran his or her background and edu-

cation. EVS experienced volunteers who stopped showing up, woo obtained a job 

and ,te...""1Il1nated volunteering, or whose student course \"urk had ended and voltm-· 

teer termination followed. The Tacara program was designed to minimize poor 

fits bet::ween volunteer and agency. However, while roost volunteer perfonnance 

was at least adequate, this was not always so. 

Conclusions 

The Tacana ,experience in implementing CRP involved an attempt to obtain 

citizeh input and assistance to a misdemeanor court am to reorganize and diver:-

sify the proba.tion agency's service delivery. The CRP program resulted in changerl 

working relationships and procedures. New programs or procedures frequently dis-

rupt established working relationships, as occurred in Tacana, alttough overt 

difficulties in judicial collaboration with the proba.tion department, andam:mg 

probation personnel had been evident there earlier. Each of the four program 

components required e~a work on the part qf judicial and probation perSorunel, 

time and energy expenditures over and aOOve their day-to-day tasks, but \\Drk out

puts that did serve to expand this court's relationship with its public and re-

suIted in what officials considered to be court and proba.tion agency gains. Cer-

tainly, not all goals ~e realized, sane attainments ~e delayed, and other ob

jectives, such as a full-scale CRE, were plaCe:l on the ba.ck burner, if nO'.t dis

carded. 
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Dur~9" the .. project peri<;rl, the CAB'did not establish itself as a coherent 

or clearly effective entity. its aO'~anPlisl'Jnents appear to be nodest. The 'CRB 

adaptation was a practical one for this setting: it fell far short of the ori-

ginally proffered pure nodel fonn, rut had becane established· and accepted. 

CSR experienced~t.1e fullest implementation. Its use as a jail substitute, how

ever, ~s minimal, and its effect on individual offenders was not measured. 

EVS ~.as developed in a pragrratic fashion to add a snaIl number of volunteers in 
I., 

order to increase deparbnental capabiliti'es. Yet, the Tacana experience suggests 

same viability for each of these pieces axil a value in the interrelationships 

between the pieces. Given~~ court or probation setting interested in the ob-

jectives of these comp:ments and' willing to invest in the challenge of change 

in these directions, replication of the individual parts or of the entire· CRP 

pa.ckage ~uld seem to offer certain benefits. 
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Intrcx:iuction 

CO!-1MONITY RESOORCE P:roGRAM IMPLEMENTATION IN THE 
TRAVIS COUNT"i COURl'S AT rAW, AUSTIN ~ TEXAS 

The deronstration of theCarmunity Resource Program in Tacata, Washington, 

described in Chapter III, continued roc>st of tw:,) years. The second misdemeanor 

court into which the CRP was introduced was the Travis County Courts at law, 

Austin, Texas. By design, project implementation in Austin was to extend for 

one year only, was to begin halfway through the Tacoma experience, and was to 

utilize experience derived in Tacana as it might apply usefully to Austin. The 

description which follows reveals certain major differences in the ±mplementation 

effort in these two jurisdictions. 

In Austin, just two of the four canp::ments of the CRP were instituted de

spite the initial agreement of ~he authorities there to implement all four di

mensions. A citizen advisory board and community service restitution were im

plemented in Austini additionally, certain volunteers were recruited specially 

to assist with CSR implementation, a volunteer utilization which falls short of 

characterization as a full program canponent. Further, the institution of a CAB 

developed essentially as a short-ter.m rather than as a long-term organization, 

was to target on one objective, namely CSR, rather than many objectives, and 

was to receive staffing assistance exclusively from the probation agency. Ac

cordingly, the Austin approach offers an alternative model, pne which appeared 

useful in Austin and may have utility elsewhere, arrl which .involves the appoint·

ment of a CAB for a specific rather than a general pu1.1?Ose. 

As in Tacana, Institute for Court Management staff was res};X)nsible for 

the implementation process in Austin, while American Judicature Society staff 

was res};X)nsible for the research evaluation. CRl? was initiated in Austin during 

the autumn of 1978; implementation efforts continued through the duration of t.he 
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project a year later. Prior to the selection of the Austin court ., project staff 

had made several visits to that ccmnunity to assess the interest of the judges, 

court administrator, t.he court's existing conmunity advisory council, and pro

bation leadership in CRP implementation. 

A. Site Description 

1. The court. AUS~i.I'11 thE:! capit..al of Texas, is the county seat of Travis 

County. The city's FOPulation is est.iJ:natM at 341,000 persons, and the county's 

at 410,000 persons. One hundred and twenty state government agencies are located 

there, am sixty-two federal agnecies rraintain regional offices in Travis County. 

Austin, also, is the site of the 44,000 student Univeristy of Texas; four smaller 

higher education institutions are located within the county. Also located here 

is Bergstran Air Force Base. In addition to its large governmental and univer

s::i::t:y anployers, the county's economy includes numerous research and d~velopnent 

centers and extensive light industry. The average household incane within its 

standard metroPJlitan statistical area is estimated at $18,685 annually. 

A three-judge court, the Travis County Courts at law mainta,ins jurisdiction

over limited arrount civil claims and criminal misdemeanor offenses. During the 

four-year period 1975 through 1978, civil case filings totaled 35,939. Its civil 

caseload has grown substantially, along with its civil case backlog which in

creasErl by 4,700 cases during 1978. Its original case filings also have expanded. 

Dud.l"lg 1978, criminal disp::>sitions totaled 7.,609. Theft by check accounts for 

22 percent of cr:imi.nal case filings; driving while under the influence (DWl) case 

filings represent 32 percent of criminal cases. Just tv.u percent of case dis,· 

poSitions involve trials. Eighty-eight percent of DWl cases are resolved 

through plea. 

The initiation of a court administrator position L~ 1977 led to certain court 

improvenents: 

-the design of a caseflow system to achieve compliance with state speedy 
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trial requirements j 

-daily jail irnnate rronitoringj 

-a semi -autauated judicial calendar syst,tE; 

-revised jury utilization: procedures; 

-a redesigned data processing system; 

-collaboration with the bar to devise local rules of criminal and civil 

procedure; and, 

.' 4- of pend; nrr cases and a reschedulin.cr of these cases for dates -an mven .... ory _OJ ... 

and purposes certain. 

2. The probation deparbUent. The Travis County Adult Probation Department 

is a long-standing agency whose director has filled. this position for twenty 

years. Its services extend to adult misdemeanant (county cx:mrts at; law) an~; 

felony offenders (district cx:mrts). Texas probation agencies are administered 

, d- 'ary and had been locally furrlerl until September 1, 1978, when state by the JU lCl, . 

funds were provided for the first time in accordance with the Texas Adult Pro

bation Corrmission Act of 1977. The carmission' s nine manbers are appointed by 

the Chief Justice of the SupretrE Court a."1d the Presiding Judge of the Court of 

Criminal Appeals, and inclu:1e six district court ju:1ges and three citizens. 

Prior to the implementation of the Act, the Travis County.Adult Probation Depart

ment, like 2dul·t probation agenci.es elsewhere in Texas ,had deperrled on incane . 

fram probation supervision fees for a significant amount of their budgets. 

probationers are charged $15.00 per rronth as~ supervision fee,toough .this 

Texas 

. amount can be reduced or waived \rith judicial approval. SUpervisiop fee incare 

is now used to of;f;set the anpunt of; state subsidy. provided by the Adult Probation 

Carmission. The ccnmission p~ovides f;unding for all departmental expenses other 

than the costs of physical f;acilj.ti,es,· equipnent; and utiliti.es. l\£urther ob-

jective of the Act is to ~ carmunitycorrection programs under local pro

bation department auspices. 
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The Travis County.Adult Probation Department budget for the twelve rronths 

beginning September ],! 1978, was $1,472,456. Of .this arrount, approxinately 

$60, 000 was provided.' by the county. For the fiscal year beginning September 1, 

1979, this budget was $1,647,003, with the county budgeted to contribute approxi

mately $74,000 for physical facilities, equipnent, and utilities. 

Prior to state aid, t\'oD probation officers, six probation officer assistants, 

and volunteers were responsible for an overall caseload of approximately 2,500 

misdemeanants.~ Persoll.l1el expansion occurred with state aid; during 1979, nine 

misdemeanant probation teams, each consisting of a probation. officer (PO), a ' .\ 

probation officer assistant (PeA), am a h-;llf-tirne probation officer. clerical 

assistant (POCA) I serviced this number of misdemeanant probationers. Thus, each 

PO, POA, am. one-half POCA team serVed approxirna.tely 280 probationers. One full-

time POCA serviced t\\'O probation.;"teams. 

'rhe team concept is an :impo~l)t organizational strategy for the probation 

director. probation officers hold the usual degrees in criminal justice, social 

welfare, or related social science curricula. Probation officer assistants are 

paraprofessional employees who lack bachelor degrees. The team approach affords 

certain group decision making, facilitates the combination of a man and woman 

team, encourages etlmic group representation on the teams, pennits primary re-

sponsibili ty for ind:i, vidual case management to flow to the PO or POA depending on 

the pal:-ticular rapport one of them is able to establish with a probationer, allows 

improved simultaneous coverage of office and field, 'enables greater continuity of 

supervision with a staff change or vacation, widens the number of hours each day 

that the office can be covered, and proVides roth a rrore econanic and rrore di-

versifiedstaff;ing approach. 

Levels of supervision had to be instituted, according to Adult Probation 

Camrission standards. APOCA is responsible for clerical work and for minimum 

supervision cases that report by mail and also appear for a brief office visit 
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every three nonths. 

The department had signi:Ucannly decentralized its services during 1978-79, 

establishing four branch offices. Each office housed separate misdemeanor and 

felony probation teams ~rking under the inmed.:l.ate supervision of a branch super-

visor. 

The department also maintajns twelve felony teams and employs felony pre

sentence investigators who conduct regular long-fo:rm studies used with felony 

sentencing. While three misdemeanor prol:ation staff attend plea and sentence 

hearings in the three county courts at law, their function, largely, is to review 

police and court reCords and advise judges whether defendants are eligible for 

probation under certain Texas statutes which had barred a new grant of proba.tion 

,if proba.tion had been granted within the five previous years following an eru;-i'Ur 

offense of the same nature. ~l1ese three officers perform certain supplementary 

functions such as filling in court-ordered proba.tion conditions and handling' 

proba.tion revocation hearings, but do not prepare or present presentence inves-

tigations. The probation director, management staff, the training officer, the 

volunteer coordinator, and the presentence investigation staff are housed down-

town in the annex building attached to t.'l-Je courthouse. 

As of March 1, 1978, 2,482 misdemeanants Were on probation canparec1 with 

2,485;'felons. Approximately 200 misdaneanants receive proba.tion sentences 

monthly. In, general, they serve 011e year on proba.tion. There is no procedure 

for early t.e:rrnination of prob3.tioners 'who have canpliec1with requirements and 

are low risk. 

Driving while under the influence cases represent an ±mportant part of the 

misdemeanor probation caseload., There has been significant brokering of alcohol

related ,.cases' to alcohol irrl;or:mation and defensive driving schoolsi otherconmu-

nity agf=z1cies are u!:!ed fran tinle to tinle to assist prob3.tioners. Branch offices ',. 

are open four nights a ~, and volunteers are assigned to each team to provide 
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supplementary office interviewing assistance and clerical.help. 

3.. Prior 'use o:!;citizen 'a:dvisory 'grOUps 'by.·'t.he'cotirt artd"probatibri"depart

tnent. This court and I;Jrobation agency had. utilized citizen adviSO'.cy assistance 
';\ 

in three fonns prior to \I'the introduction of em>. 

a. Ccmm..triityAdviSbty 'Cd\iJ:1Cil. The presiding judge bf the court, in 

F~ 1977, had formed a camnmity advisory council canpoc.:rl of representa .. · 

, tives of cr.llninal justice agencies and nineteen public nembers pursuant to a 

;Lev-urmendatioI1 contained in StarJdard 9.6 of theCotirts volume of the 1973 Rep:>rt 

of' the National Advisory Ccmnission on Crimiral Justice Standru:tl.s and G::xils. The 

council, reportedly, had been useful in obtaining br~dly-based support for new 

court procedures with criminal cases. The council had met, apparently, on only 

two occasions,. but its public members subs~\lent"ly were invoked by the presiding 

judge for special ad hee purposes. T~ group was used to ,influence the continued 

funding of an LEAA grant which had. ~aunched a trial court administrator position 

in April 1977. At the presiding judge's behest, the public ma:nbers also had met 

with the county prosecutor to. encourage prosecutor screening of misdeneanor cases. 

The public ma:nbers were representative of low-meane, mino;rity, business, pro

fessional, university, religious, an::1 public interest groups. 

~'I'he initial c::ro;>~lernentation strategy expl'ared the interest of this group 

in re-forming ;itself into a CAB, to meet on a regular basis, to define a broad 

agenda>"sfuu1ar to the Tacana C1\a, an::1 to facilitate em> inplementation. Such a 

redesign was attractive to the eight or nine public m§mbers w1D met with project 

staff on two occasions p,rior to selection of the Austin court. Yet, further ex-
,Ji 

ploration and evaluationsuggestec1, later, that such a redesign not take place, 

but that a new citizen mard be appointed to assist in achievi?g project goals. 

The pr,ima,ry rea,son for this; ~was that the ex;i..stingadvisory ,council was seen 

by the other two judges, by the public m~:-:;::s thenselves >arrl by ,other cr.llninal 

justice system agents as the rather personal instrurrent. of the' presiding judge. 
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Its members were all friendly with this''judg!=, had been supportive of the judge IS 

e~~tion success, and though it had its own chc:lirman, nonetheless had actErl at 

the direction and on the agenda of the presiding judge. Also reorganization of 

the board W)uld ~ve been necessary to obtain more proactive leadership and the 

additi.on of new members willing to coomit a more considerable aIOC>unt of time 

neErlErl with the broader CRP objectives. 

b. AdUlt Probation Departrrierit 'CitizenAdvisory Conlnission, 1968-i3. This 

commission had been utilizErlas part of a grant project that expandErl the Travis 

CQunty'Adult Probation Department I s W)rk into four or five surrounding counties 

which, at the time, lackErl adult probation services. The successful demonstra

tion of these services in the adjacent C9unties had resultErl in the creaition of 

local probation departments, enabling the Travis County agency to witlilraw to 

its own county line. The advisory corrrnission was disbanded, although the, prol:a

tion director stated his regret that he had not continuErl the carrnission to 

achieve other goals. 

c. The Advisory Council to thE~ Adult 'Probation Depari:n\ent VOltinteerPro

gram. The Travis County Adult Probation Department had establishErl an extensi\re 

volunteer service using approximately 115 citizens to enrich services to pro

bationers in a variety of ways. Fran its bank't'iof volunteers, an advisorycoun

cil to the volunteer program had been fonned. However, the council was inac

tive at thetirne or CRP implementation. The departrnent had achieved national 

recognition for its overall volunteer project. A fUll-time volunteer coordinator, 

ini tially grant fundErl, had been absorbed into the agency I s ongoing budget. 

4. Attitude of judges regarding the CRP comfOAents. 

a. Citizen Advisory Board. While all three judges indicatErl interest in 

and suPfOrt for a CAB, the presiding judge was the most enthusiastic. This judg~ had 
formed the community advisor)1council earlier and had continuErl to utilize its 

public members. The judge was experienced in generating Citizen suPfOrt. and involve-
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ment in advancipg several court a.dvancement projects 'and was interestErl in 

maintaining relationships with the FUblic members and in including new public 

manbers in court. advisory roles. This presidipg judge was strongly SUpfOrtive 

of additional projects a citizen group might undertake to enhance the court~s 

functioning. 

A second judge was broadly interested in :the use of citizens to assist the 

court, yet was reservErl aoout the concept. Part of this reserve, as well as the 

skepticism of the third judge, may have been due to the fact that they had not 

substantially shared in the presiding' judge's creation or utilization of the 

ccmnunity advisory council. There was no annual rotation of presiding judges in 

Austin as there 'was in Tacarra. This fact may have influencErl a certain apathy 

on the part of the non-presiding judges concerning the proj ect, there being no 

prErlictable expectation when one or the other of them might become the presiding 

judge. The second judge could be characterizErl as being sanewhat interestErl in 

a CAB. 

The third judge, while mildly skeptical of the value of a CAB to the overall 

court, was not opposErl to the concE:!pt. This judge acknowlErlgErl that citizen in-

volvement could be beneficial to the court, rut did not offer any widespread in-

put to the project. 

b. Probation caTIfOnents. The judges had virtually no contact with the pro-

bation administration. Under Texas law, the adult probation director refOrts to 

the presiding judge of the district court, the general trial court. The direc-

tor's responsibility, firs't and foranost, is to tpe felony court. He has nq ob-

ligation to W)rk under the fOlicy directives of the presiding judge of the count:)' 

courts at law'. In this context, as well, the hierarchy of the Texas jUdiciary 

is clear. Extensive but less comprehensive services are furnished to the county 

courts a.t la.w in Travis County; presentence reports are not furnished to lower 

court jll:dges; caseloads are higher for misdemeanor probation staff. 
, 
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County courts. at law judges, not used to inpacting on probation .department 

policy or on service priorities, appeared to believe that the CRP project ~uld 

prove utilitarian to them if their coUrt. could be the beneficiary of added pro

bation services. The judges readiiy understood CSR, having learned of this ap

proa!::h fran judicial conferences f professional journal articles, and throuah c 

the Claily press. They had only limiterl Understand~ as to how protation ser

vices, were presently delivered or of mat values mig:q,,<. inure .frem more syste-
'._-' 

rna.tic resource brokeraqe .• 

B. [)escription am Analysis of Imp1anentation of Citizen Advisory Board and 

Camumity Service Restitution . 

The key agency for imp1anentation in Austin was the adult probation depart-

ment, while the key implementing agency in Tacana had been the court and its 

administrator. The Austin court administrator had not achieved the strong lead

ership position which the Tacoma administrator had, and was in the process of 

resigning his p::>sition. Due to this, and due to a negotiated decision with the 

presiding jl.ldgeto organize a new CAB rather than reorganize the existing can

rrnmity· advisory council, the adult probation department accepted responsibility 

for qrganizing and providing support services to the new CAB. The probation di

recitor designated the volunteer coordinator for this function. The volunteer 

coordinator obtained naninations fran the three judges and the probation depart

ment .. The volunteer coordinator, having extensive contacts wit..l1 conmunity agen

ci(~s and with present and past citizen volunteers, played a significant role 
, 

.with CAB invitations. The presiding judge was the most active among the three . 
juclges in suggesting names. Twenty-four persons accepterl app::>intments, rna.de by 

th~~ three judges, to the initial board. This included three members of the pre-

existing ccmnuni ty advisory council and three present volunteers for the adult 

probation department. 

Initial membership on the CAB included: 

-two assistant county attorneys; 
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-a probation dep:lrtment volunteer and active member of the League of \'0-

men Voters; 

-the director of social services at the housing authority; 

-the coordinator for the Vo1un.tary Action Center; 

-a professor of Law, University of Texas; 

~a citizen and member of the court I s corrmunity advisory council; 

-an attorney and rrember of the Chamber of Ccmnerce; 

-a law student and chairperson for CURE (Citizens United for the Rehabili-

tation of Errants); 

-a University of Texas psychologist and probation department volunteer; 

-a state legislator; 

-an official of the state education agency; 

-a criminal defense attorney; 

-a radio station E!I1p1oyee and manber of the Chamber of Ccmnerce; 
.. 

-a staff member of the Texas Youth Council and probation department volunteer ; 

-a Baptist minister; 

-an assistant chie:t, Austin Police Department; 

-a rna.nagement trainer and CURE volunteer; 

-the director of a veterans' outreach program; 

-a counsellor, Texas Rehabilitation Corrmissiol'l; 

-the staff director of CURE; 

-a citizen and rrember of the court'sccmnunity advisory council; 

-a citizen; and, 

. n 
-a prlest and member of the court· s corrmuni ty advisory council. 

All but one member a.ttended the first meeting on NovEmber 14! 1978, which 

was addre,8sed by' the presiding:.j1.ldge "wID introduced the project and stated the 

court • S ,expectations for the 00ard ,includi:n9" assistance in implementing all four 

CRP oomponents.· The presiding judge inviterl the l:xJard to be open and ~traight-
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~orward with judges. It was detennined that a broad orientation to the court 

and misdemeanor criminal justice ~ystem should be the focus of the. secbnd meet

. This took place Novanber 28, 1978. Three CABmernbers (a };X)lice, proseculI1g. 

tion, and private defense att6rneymenber) and a representative of the probation 

department described the cr.im.inal justice process fran arres£:.to probation. It 

was explained, 

plea o£ guilty, 

for example, that aOOut 95 percent of cases result in a negotiated 

that prosecutors reccmnend. sentences and judges generally accept 

prosecutor reccmnendations, and that "99.9 out of 100 persons will get probation 

if they are eligible." There are no public defenders; the overwhelrning percen

tage of defl'mdants are represented by private counsel who are paid, generally, 

by the defendant. Ap};X)intrnent of private counsel for indigent defendants is in

frequentT and when done, attorney costs are assessed against the defendant. De

fendants are fined somewhat heavily, pay court costs, may have paid a ca:rmercial 

bail rond fee, may be ordered to pay money restitution to the vict.im, and are 

charged proba.tion supervision fees of $15.00 per month. The defense attorney 

stated that he and his colleagues WJUld not want their clients to have to pay 

the traditional fine and restitution and "do camnmity service on top of thatll. 

He indicated the roard ~uld have to provide defense attorneys with infonna.tion 

on CSR including its apparent benefits, to obtain their sup};X)rt. The probation , .. 

officer mentioned that presentence investigations are not conducted in this 

court, suggestillg that the use of CSR ~u1d be a result of plea bargains rather 

than probation deparbnent rgcoomendations. 

The roard directed that the probation department volunteer coordinator name 

a naninating ~ttee for roard ;b~~icers,: and convene certain I'O.€robers to develop 

a list of major tasks to be considered by the CAB .. 

At the third meeting, Tho weeks la.ter, the l:x:lard accepted the nominating 

corrmittee rep:>rt and elected a.s co-chairpersons the University of Texas law pro

fessor. and psychologist. The members who had met in the inter.lln called for the· 
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ap};X)intment o~ five ongoing comnittees to consider the five tasks they considered 

required addressing: to interpret the project to criminal justice q;gencies, at-

torneys, and canrnunity groups; to detennine how the court would use the project; 

to obtain written CSR agreements fran various agencies; to study the" need for CSR 

liability insurance; and to recruit volunteers to facilitate project,implernenta-

tiona The director of the adult probation department addressed the ~::AB, anpha

sizing in his remarks certain issues which needed to be resolved conc!erning can-

rnunity service restitut.ion. He i!wited members to attend a staff tr~.ining ses-

sion' on camnmity resource brokerage, to be conducted December 18-19 by the pro

jects consultant fran the Western Interstate Corrmission for Higher Education. 

The co-chairperson psychologist distributed questionnaires to members to select 

their ccmnittee preferences. 

At the staff training session, the project I s CRB consultant notic:ed that 

the probation director appeared very uncertain about CRB implementation: and 

seemed to prefer to continue utilizing referrals to external ag~n~ies in a fashion 

similar to what had beel1 done in the past. 

The probation d i rector clarified, subsequently, that he wished to Plroceed 

~ exclusively with CSR developnent at this time. This decision, together with the ~, 

fact that the CAB rep:>rt had focused only on the tasks to JJe perfonned in rela-
\. 
tionship to CSR iinplementation, resulted. in the CAB advancing with an exclusive 

objective toirnplement CSR. Project staff, aware that the effor'c to orchestrate 

a full-scale CRP in Tacana had overtaxed probation staff resources and heightened 

latent staff-director conflicts there 1 did not oppose the prioritization of CSR 

as a cAB objective~ E~forts to interest tht'~ probation director in CRB at subse

quent stages of this project failed to el#::it supp:>rt. An expanded volunteer 

services COll11;Onent also became lost as the CAB and the probat;ion department be-

came singularly i?entified with implemanting CSR. 

The CAB continued to meet pi-weekly, though with a somewhat diminished 
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attendance. The illness of the co-chairperson psychologist required her resigna-

, , . CAB . e:nber The .new co-chair-tion, though nonths later she was to reJom. as am. 

person was the individUal active with the League of W::rnen Voters and also an 

adult proretion .departrnel'l:~ volunteer. The co-chairperson law professor carried 

, ib" ill'ty·iin drafting and redrafting a CAB statement concerning extenslve respons 

(See Append.ix IV-A). The Austin CAB drew heavily CSR objecHves and procedures. 

Qn IIE.terials develqped in Tacana. It adopted the Tacana $3.00 per hOur for fines 

and four hours per day for jail time equivalencies, and the twenty-four hour to 

twJ hundred hour miriimulfi and maximum service guideline. The toard recorrmehded 

f bat' though i.t a concentration on CSR utilization as a condition 0 pro ~on, 

supported its use, as \'l7ell, as a condition of deferred prosecution or as 

a condition of deferred sentencing. The board was aware that CSR utilization as 

a condition of probation was the use nost acceptable to the local legal culture. 

The board policy and procedure statement also recognized that most CSR assign-- . 

ments would be incident to the strong Austin plea bargairring practice, and that 

consistent with other prevailing approaches in that court, judges should specify , 

and even the name of the supervising CSR hours, the name of the canmmity agency, 

official at this agency. 

Accordingly, t.~e caseflow of the CSR process in Austin was to differ sig

nificantly fran that in Tacana where the judge assigned an individual to CSR, 

. f' th umber of hours but following the defendant ~ s visit to the prc-Specl ymg en, . 

the CSR coordinator screened the individual and connected hlrn or bation office,. 

her with the particular cCKnnunity placement agency. In Austin, unlike Tacana, 

, Rath it was to result fran a plea judges did not initiate CSR consideratl.on. er, 

d fendant' interest and potential bargain, probation staff would then evaluate e s 

for successful CSR (some cases were rejected), and the chief county attorney's 

ratification wa,s required for all plea l::a.rgains involving CSR. This last require-

ment of the process, a prerequisite of 'this chi~f prosecutor's approval, was to 
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further impede defense counsel interest in CSR. other Austjon pl~i!a ~gains 

could be approved by an ass.istant county attorney. Defe..'1se attdmeys preferred 

to deal with the assistant county attorneys, not the chief. Also, all AUstin 

CSR assignments accCIIp3.nied a decree of probation status; in TacOl\ra, CSR was 

O:i::uered with or without probation (see Table One for comparisons h~tween th~se 
two CSR projects). 

., 
The probation depari::rrent volunteer coordinator, responsible for'.CAB, ar-

ranged the addition to the board of anot.'er defense attorney who dire<:~ted the 

misdemeanor section of a prcminent cr.i.nlinal defense law firm. In February 1979 

the coordinator was praroted to a c:ieparbnent supervisory position and her re

placanent as volunteer coordinator took on responsibili tyfor the CAB. The pro

bation director also had designated a senior misdemeanor court officer as re.., 

sponsible for the probation side of CSR .implementation.,., This individual, a 

fonner high SCIT'OOI principal and highly regarded person in the lo.~al court and 

criminal justice camnmity, initiated a small number of experimental CSRarrange-

ments to test out procedures and placanents. fustly TJ..'elfare fraud cases were 

utiliZed; CSR hours v.Jere perfonned at the Salvation Anny, NAACP, the housing 

authority, and a church where the defendant was already a summer sports volun-

teer but was to continue these activities for the b3.lance of the year. 

The CAB was to disregard its earlier expressed interest in working through 

cannittees, to instead work exclusively as a ccmnittee of the whole. .Its inter-

est in exploring the liability issue, which in Tacana had resulted in the pur

chase of an insurance policy and the assessment of a $5.00 fee to CSR partici-

pants, was sidestepped after limited investigation. The new court administrator 

employed by the court had attended one of the workshops conducted in a prelimi

nary phase Of this project in which the initial CRP concept had been projected, 

analyzed, and refined. She was to provide assistance to CAB-CSR .implementation, 

though the pr:i.rrary staff roles continut:rl with the probation deparbnent. In 
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cctnparativeccmnunity service Restitution Pr~ams 

, t D' trict court #1 Travis County Qpurts at Law 
P~erce Coun y ~s.. .' . , AUstin 'TeXas 

Tacana, washirtgton ----=.~~=:.!'-=-=:::::;:;..----

,', Primary resp:msi ~ 
bility for design,..· 
ing CSR plan ' 

Probation d~p3I1:ment 
• ". 'I ,r I 

\ " ~'~ 

Officials initiat
ing CSR sentence 
consideration for 
indi vidl1al defen
dants 

Approvals needed 
for a CSR sentence 

Procoosirlg stage 
When particular CSR 
placement is assigned 

particular CSR plac~ 
ment is entered intd 
court order' 

'A sentence to pro
bation necessarily 
accompanies a CSR 
sentence 

Hours frame'V.'Ork of 
eSR assignment 

An insurance fee 
is charged CSR 
clients 

Primary locators' 
of agencies for 
CSR placements 

Probation depart~ 
mentstaffme:nber 
accompanies client 
on first visit to 
CSR.placement agency 

Other CSR programs 
begun after misde
me.aI¥:)rcour!: esa 
initiation 

~,. 

prosecution, defense 
counsel, judge, p~ 
bation officer 

JUdge 

;Post-sentence 

No 

No 

'24-100 (not to exceed 
200 hours) 

Yes 

, 
probation department 
CSR coordinator' 

No 

Mult felony probation agency 
,Juvenile probation agency' 
Juvenile' diversion agency 
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Citizen Advisory Board 

Prosecution, defense 
counsel 

Chief prosecutor, pro
bation officer, judge 

Pre-sentence 

Yes 
I', 

Yes 

24-100 (not to exceed 
200 hours) 

No 

Social 'V.'Ork student 
volunteers 

Yes 

Chief Prosecutor 

L,_......,..-~"-----.,·,- -T-

o 

,) 
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early March 1979 the CAB position paper was presented formally to t.he three judges 
.. 

who approved it without chan9'e. The co-chairpersons also presented this statem:mt 

to .the probation director and his top mana9'anent in late March, wh~'1 it was also 

approved. 

The co-chairperson law professor, wOO also directed the law school clinic, 

net with· the tllldergraduate social work faculty, which assigned students to the law 

clinic I to detennine whether the social ~rk students might undertake the function 

of contacting camnmity agencies to explore CSR agreerrents. This project was ap

proved am was canpletoo during the spring. He alSo arranged for the assignment 

of a law student intern to faCilitate the CSRr;';'':Qject. The law sb~dent prepared 

legal mem:>randa on the le:gality of using CSR with deferred sentencing, on liabili

ty questions, and on cOO:stitutional issues such as placem:mt with a church or 

church-related agency. Through a law sdhool ,stipend, she was to spend the sunmer 

in the pJ;obation department helping orchestrate CSR and preparin~t a report on CSR 

for the law school. 

certain discussions e..'1sued between project staff , the probation director, and 
II I, 
i 1/ • 

/1 .~ 

the co-chairperson law professor concerning the continuat::~onpfthe CAB following 

CSR impr~tati~n. Project staff favored this in its effort to replicate a rrore 

pennanent CAB; the probation director favored continuation, hop:jng that cAB could 

assist him ,at a later date in gaining acceptance for CSRwith the felony court, 

in exparrling CSR to deferred prosecution and deferred sentence cases, . and to as .... 
" 

sist with his interest in enlarging tas department's activities in ccmnunity cor-

rections; the law professor wanted the CAB to contine only to help i'rtonitor CSR 

:implernE:ntation in the miSdareanor collJ:'t and, possibly I to assist ;with implementation 

efforts in the felony court.. lie did not believe the CAB should continue on a per

manent basis. Ea,rJ.ier, hE;! had been a ,1t)€!nber of a juvenile cow.:t citizen advisory 
, ,,~, 

OOard,~rganized ona ,permanent ~s,is! which hadnot been continuously proouctive. 

The law profess()r, toge:ther with several defens~ attorney nanbers of CAB, 
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presented the program toa meeting of the criminal section of the Travis County 

Bar Association. They encountered roth positive interest as well as substantial 

concerns as to whether CSR v.uuld provide incentives to defense attorney func-

Honing. The program was not formally presented to the chief county attorney. 

Rather, the senior misdemeanor court officer continuously interpreted the program 

and its develo];!neht to assistant county attorneys (bx:> of whom were CAB members) 

who reJ,X)rted to CAB that tJ.'eir chief was not opposed to CSR. 

At tID April m~tings of CAB, social w::>rk students presented reports. of ,t.'eir 

contacts with ccmnunity agencies. The probation direCtor and volunteer coonU-

nator earlier had signed letters directed to these agemies which outlined the 

CSR program, speci~:i,.ed CAB, court, and criminal ju~tice agency approval of the 

program, described the types of offenders to be excluded from CSR, and requested 

the assistance of the agencies (see Appendix IV-B). M:>st agencies had agreed to 

collaborate, including tl~ Parks and Recreation Department, an alcohol rehabili-

tation agency, county welfare, Battered V\bmen's Center, Carnpfire'Girls, Htnnane 

Society, YM:A, Gooiwill Industries, Austin Association of Retarded Citizens, 

Austin Child Guidance Center, Austin Ccmnunity Nursery School, Salvation Army, 

the Eoys' Club, and Capitol Area Rehabilitation Center. Several rejected collab-

oration due to liability or other comerns, one believing that CSR probationers 

l~uld fall outside the definition of volunteers whd were insured by the agency. 

SUbsequently, a fourth sOCial IDrk student was to recruit additional agencies. 

Board members also contacted certain corrmunity agencies for CSR placements with 

sane success and followed up triX"ough personal contacts with a few agencies that 

had not been receptive to placement requests by the social work students. Men

tion shduld also be made that the proba.tiort:1eparbnent was one 'of three sponsor-

ing agencies for the visit and local speeches of a Winona, Minnesota judge ~vl"Q 

had received national attention for his CSR p.):'ogram. The court's judges and 

some CAB manbers attended the luncheon speech, which was well received. 
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It was the co-chairperson law professor·' s opinion, following revieW of the 

law student memo, that there was no constitutional problem with CSR probationers 

w::>rking with church-sponsored' social programs that are available to a broader 

constituency, such as Head start pr~ams. The law professor also drafted a 

probation department-corrrounity agency agreement providing, space for the number 

of hours to be performed by thedesignated date, for the name of the probation 

officer who should' be contacted, an:l for the agency staff rrember's signature 

agreeing to advise ,the department of problems. He also drafted language for a 

CSR probation condition. 

'By May 1979 the first CSR cases were being reviewed for eligibility under 

the fo:rmally-adopted CSR program. The law student intern, assigned to the pro

bation department for the sunmer months, teamed with the lead wisdemeanor court 

officer in administering day-to-day CSR operations.· She performed the CSR eli

gibility review, and v.urked Gut the particular agency of placement; the misde

meanor court officer performed the eligibility for probation review and made 

the ultlinate screening decision. Following the court's senteme to probation 

and CSR, the law student .accompanied each probat.ioner to the ~gency for the ini

tial visit; she took with her a bla.n..l( agree:nent for the agency to sign, and gave 

the agency a reply card to complete and return to the probation department at 

the end of the experience or at termination. She also provided a timesheet to 

the probationer to maintain his own records. On the day following the first 

visit, the law student ph0ne:l the agency to .obtain feedback on how the placement 

had progr~sse:l. 

Although both the law student and rrri:sdemeanor court officer talked almost 

daily with public and private attorneys in the court, referrals came in slower 

than had been desired. The law",student reported to CAB. at its meeting June 12: 

One case had been as~;L~ed to a crisis hotline . for sixty hoUr.s; a second to 

Battered libnen r s Center; a third case was a canbine:l assigrnnent to the Parks and 
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Recreation Department and the capital Area Rehabilitation Center; the, fourth, 

in precess, was ,be~g assesserl for :placanentat a canrtunity nursery ,school. 

Board and staff considererl ways to enhance CSR client recruitment. The mis-

daneanor court officer would oold a meeting with all six assistant countyattorneys; 

a meeting would be held with the chief county prosecutor; the co-chairpe;t:'son law 

professor w:mld explore referrals with the law clinic he directed; the co-ehair

perron citizen offererl to discuss CSR \\-'ith defen~ attorneys, she knew. Pruject 

staff earlier has suggesterl a letter describing CSR to be ~ignerl by the j~dges, 

and mailerl to attorneys practicing in this court. The board reviewed ,tie pro

};X)sed letter, made certain ~ts, the judges were later to sign it, and it 
", ' 

was nallerl to approximately 140 attorneys in late June. 

The l:card lOOt in July, September, and CCtober, the chief prosecutor attend-

ing ~ of these meetings. He revealed that he had begun his own CSR program 

with deferred prosecution cases, but in general was approving CSR use with adjudi-

cated offenda:s when requesterl. He was using the agency list developed by the 

00ard, but utilizing only a few of these agencies where he knew staff members. 

He opposed the presiding judge's suggestion that each of the three rnisd€m$11or 

court officers present ten CSR case reccmnendations monthly to each of the three 

judges; he saw this as going co'\lIlter to the plea bargaining system that had been 

institutionalized in the county. The presiding ju1ge had proposed this approach 
. . 

in response to the project staff's expression of concern with the small ntm1her of 

cases assigned ,to CSR, ar:rl staff's suggestion :tJlat the j¢gescould facilitate 

this program by taking a rnore proactive stance in encouraging CSR usage. 

A report was made at the CAB meeting October 16 that: 

-three people had canpleted CSR; 

-fourteen people were at work on CSR; and, 

-five people were being evaluaterl for CSR. 

The law student intern had departerl ,., having been replaced by a CETA employee. 
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Plann' ed Par' enthood and the' Austin State Hospital, were being Two new agencies, 

utilized for several caseS each, in part because they provided volunteer training 

and CSR prob3.tioners were seen as volunteers. One case re~rt ciffinned to the 

board that their efforts in developing' CSR had been worthwhile. A University of 

Texas professor with grant writing and fundraising skills, assigned to the Austin 

state Hospital to perfonn his ccmnunity servicecbad agreed to raise money to ob

tain a swimning p:x>1 for the residents. He had collected more than $40,000 

through donations and Was helping supervise the installation of the pool. 

It was reported that a university student (shoplifting) had successfully 

ca:np1eted sixty hours at Parks and Recreation refereeing basketball games, um

piring track meets, and taking in tickets at the gate. Another probationer had 

perfonned one hundrerl hours of maintenance work there and had been offered a job 

upon, completion, though it was not believed he had accepted the job. With an-

other case assigned to the State Hospital for Retarded Perrons, the CETA employee 

arranged to pick up this person at 10 p.m., at the close of the volunteer training 

program, and take her home. 'The misdemeanor court officer reported he waswriting 

an artic1~ on CSR for the Texas Corrections Ass:x::iation' s journal and that a 1eca1 

attorney had offered to rleproduce this and include it in the Young Attorney's 

Newsletter. Several additional agencies were considering co11aroration; the pro~ 

bation department volunteer cOordinator was serving as the linking agent for these 

organizations. 

There was . discussion of expanding CAB to include businessmen/\'OI1en. The 

county prosecutor had seen' the }:bard as too pro-defendant. 

nator was asked to obtain and :implement" new naninations. 

The volunteer coordi-

Project staff interviewed the administrator for the district attorney during 

the final sta.f:!; visit to Austin in cctober 1979. This conference was held with 

'J f th c~hairperson law professor and the probation director, and the approva . 0 e v "-

follOwed the former!s statement that welfare fraud cases, deemed appropriate CSR 
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cases in the misdemeanor court, were bein~ considered increasipgly in ,the felony 

court. The co-cha.irperson believed the tim;in~. might be z:ight to begin .to plant 

the CSR idea with the felony court •. The i,nterview was .relayed' to CAB, andmembers 

recomnerrled. that CSR expansion into the felony court be pursued. It was reported. 

that rrore attorneys had expressErl interest in the program, ani the probation di-

rector consideroo that the incremental establish:nent of the program had been ben

eficial. The board expressed optimism over the project's developing accomplish-

ments and utilityo Project staff r s suggestion that, a brcx:!hure be developed am 

be available in the court to attorneys and defendants was accepted by the bJard, 

am one manber volunteerErl to develop this with the volunteer coordinator. A 

rronth later, the volunteer coordinator reported to project staff that CSR refer-

rals had continued. to increase (twenty-seven probationers were WJrking CSR hours) 

and that he was developing a system to report monthly to the .court am other of-

ficials on the numbers of persons Who had completed, were perfonning their murs, 

am. were under consideration for the program. CAB members at their meeting No-

vember 27, 1979 IDrked on the draft brochure., and decided unequivocally that they 

wanted. to continue to IDrk with CSR implementation am facilitate its exbmsion 

to deferred. prosecution cases and to the felony court. 

Co~lusions 

The Austin CAB-CSR project illustrates an innovation in th~ use of a citizen 

board to design and implement a program in a camplex legal system and legal cul-

ture which o~erwise may not have been accanplished, or as::canplished as WE~ll, 

witmut the citizen urilbrella and contribution. The more canprehensive desqrip- • 

tiOl1 of this legal system and culture contained in the companion volume to this 

report reflects the basis for the diff~culties that follow withimplementat:ion 

of a new approach that does not provide clear incentives to prosecuting and 

defense attorneys. 

A key element in the project's :implementation was the support of the pro-
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ba.tion director, Who rec.ognized that a.CAB could help him accanplish a program 

that otherwise' WJuld be vastly rrore difficult to engineP..r in this canplex en~ 

vironment .. The certain slowness in the number of persons referred to the pro

j"a::t was a result of these legal system complexities. Yet, the carnU tment of 

the boar~ and proba.tion staff, the support of the judge~, the special assist?nce 

of university volunteer~l, arrl. perhaps the merits and attractiveness of the pro

gram itself appear now 1:0 ha:,e established CSR on a firm basis. Altmugh, the 

ccmnunity resource broker COOfOnent of the CRP was not :implanented, and an ex

panded volunteer service only tangentially incorporated. and then sane What intu-

itive1y rather than by design, the Austin project may be seen as a pranising one. 

the , t' has been too brief to pennit canprehensive evaluation, While 1.ts opera 1.on , 

use of a citizen group to design and implement a misdemeanor court program that 

enlarges the court's relationship to the camn.mity and provides additional sen

tenc~ alternatives should be adaptable in other ccmnunities and for other pur-

poses. 

At the time of this writing it rs:nains uncertain as to whether the Austin 

CAB will opt for long-term ~istence; it has agreed tomo~itor CSR implementation 

with misdemeanant probationers, to seek CSR application to deferred misdemeanor 

, and to encourage CSR incorporation into the felony court. prosecut1.on cases, 

An ad 1Pc, special purpose CAB provides an interesting alternative m:del 'co the 

. Tacana long-tenn CAB design. As such, it ~ld be easier to organize, utilize, 

and then disband, canpared with the more difficult rut more chall~ging opportu

nity for a court to utilize citizens in advirory roles on a long-term basis. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER V 

PRCX3RAM IMPLEMENTATION IN THE 
MISD:wlFANOR <..UJRl' ENVIRONMENT 

Chaptet I identified and prioritized certain of the more acute problems as-

sociated with mi&lemeanor court nanagement and charted several programs directed 

at addressing these concerns. The Case Mana.gement and Information SystEr-t (CMIS) , 

implarented in four courts and desc::ribed in Chapter II, addressed certain identi-

fied problems: lack of case process:ing starrlards, absence of case and caseflow 

infonnatiohstatistics, failure to monitor Gase progress, and the need to deal 

rrore adequately with caseflow controls. The ccmnunity Resource Program (CRP), 

whose 11l1plementaticl1 in two camrunities was described :1-11 Chapters III and N, 
I, ,', 

sought to ameliorate court problems related to insufficient program resources, 

underutilization of existing program resources, isolation from the community, 

and undervaluation of misdemeanant cases. Additional comnentary, review,and as-

sessment regarding the implementation of these programs and related issues con-

cerning misdemeanor courts are set fort.~ i..'1 the companion volume to this report. 

CMIS and CRP implementation achieved relative success in meeting the pro

blems that had been identified. Problems associated with these implementations, 

not all of which were anticipated, should be reviewed carefully by courts that 

may wish -to adopt or adapt these programs. The process of ch?..n.ge along with the 

product that is the objective of change merit extensive attention with any pro

gram innovation. The programs that were tested out are seen as utilitarian, but 

not for every court. The presentation that follows expands on the issues that 

are anong those to be considered by jurisdictions considering developnent of 

these programs in the .. future. While external change agents played significant 

roles in derpnstration project implementations, mcurnbent personnel who wish to 

replicate these pre<Jrams in sane fom should be able to acca:nplish proejrarn goals 

'through internal resources, augmented, in sane circumstances, by technical as

sistance. Further, while these programs were designed to require no t)l:' only 
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limited additional costs, more elaoorate, PJ::ograill replications may require bud

getary expqnsion. 

A. case Management and Infonnation System: Issues in Implementation 

The utility and ease of implementation of the case-progress-~ntrol-card 

cauponent of the CMIS has been well established during the com;:se of the pro

ject. In addition to testing the technology in the four mi&lemeanor-court pro

ejct sites, members of the project staff, independently, were instnnnental in 

the. developnent of additional, similar systems in two courts of general juris

diction. The cumulative experiences of the past three years suggest that cer

tain issues concerning how such a system is :implerrentted; maintained', and used 

deserve careful examination by court personnel considering :ilnplementing a simi-

1ar system. As in many undertakings, the "how" and the "why" may be more vex

ing thai1 the "what". 

Though perhaps not obvious, the fundamental implementation issue is 

whether to adopt a CMIS. It carprehends questions of cost, feasibility, and 

the probability of effectiveness. 'Ib sort out these questions, one Imlst identi

fy the purposes to be served by such a system. Exarrples of case management goals 

that the project team considered as constituting a suitable foundation for CMIS 

implem€'ntation are set forth in Chapter II. The particularized circumstances of 

some courts may suggest other, rrore desirable goals. 

If this process results in a detennination that some form of enhanced case 

management information system capability is desirable, the court manager should 

then answer' the following questions before deciding that CMIS is the technique 

of choice: 

1. What infonnation is the system expected to provide? 

2. What resO'u;rces will ~ J;'equired to maintain the system and produce 

. the information? 

3. Is the infonnation available in another fom or from an existing source? 
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4. If it is, do the resources required under CMIS exceed those required 

under an existing system? 

5. If CMIS requires more resources r are the resources required under CMIS 

justified by the type,.:~q-ll~"1,*,itYI accuracy, or availability of the in

formation provided? 

Detennination of the resources required is a relative matter. In the Mas

sachusetts test sites, the required level of effort was estimated at about three 

manhours daily m.ere the annual filings equaled 12,000 - 14,000 cases. In Man

kato I about one to one and one-half manhours daily suffice for creation, updating f 

and tennina.tion of the cards where filings are about 10,000 annually. In Corpus 

Christi, each of three court coordinators devotes about an hour per day to main

tenance of the card system. These are adjudged naninal resource expenditures for 

the benefits derived. By way of contrast, in one of the general jurisdiction 

courts which recently implemented a CMIS, creation, updating, and statistical tab

ulations are a full-time jOb' for one enployee. In this court, annual filings of 

civil (non-danestic relations) a.nq criminal cases are about 4,000. Here, too, the 

court believes the effort is justified by the infonnation produced. 

This comparison suggests that t.he volume of cases filed is not the sole mea

sure of the suitability or feasibility of CMIS for a court. The volume of cards 
, 

an employee IDuld have to process on a daily basis is a better indicator of the 

rerources reqlJired. This volume, in turn, depends on 1) how many of the cases 

filed IDuld actually enter CMIS; e.g., in Mankato only 2,000 cases annually (of 

10,000 filed) ~e monitored by CMIS (the system follows only those cases which 

proceed beyond first appearance); 2) how long it takes to dispose of cases (the 

longer the cases are in the court, the larger the card file of pending cases which 

must be monitol;ed and 'the larger the number of entries required); 3) the amount 

of infonna,tion to bereco;cded arrl the frequency of activity in each case (these 

increase the anount of maintenance time); and 4) the ease of acquiring infonnation 
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to be recorded on the card (if, ?ls in Mankato and Corpus Christi, the person 

maintaining the CMIS card is present when rulings affe'Jting case status are made ( 

less time is expended in data acquisition). 

A corollary consideration is whether the CMIS cards will be used for only 

case scheduling, only case progress monitoring, only statistical rePJrting, or 

same combination of these functions. This decision will affect the type and vol-

ume of infornation to be recorded on the card and the frequency of updating re

quired. It should be evident fran Chapter II of this volume that we believe the 

case-progress-monitoring capability is the prime feature of CMIS. At the time 

this project corrmenced, courts engaged in so-called "case tracking" were notable 

exceptions to the usual court recordkeeping conventions. In only a few instances 

were courtseasily able to identify lagging cases. It is gratifying to observe 

that court personnel in Mankato and Corpus Christi now consider CMIS an invaluable 
..t. 

case management tool. 

This enthusiasm is all the more notable in view of the fact that additional 

IDrk is required to use the cards for case progress monitoring rather tflan solely 

for statistics: the cards must be filed chronologically by the ne.xt scheduled ac

tion date and, usually, a cornp:mion alpbabetic or numeric cross-index must bernain-

tained. The level of effort required to use the cards for case scheduling/prep

aration of the daily calendars slightly exceeds that of using the cards only for 

monitoring the statistics (recall that the cards IDuld be filed by next scheduled 

date) ; but -b'1.e time saved, in Illfu'"ly courts, in handling files and other papers to 

prepare am type the daily calendar more: than compensates. At lease one court 

coordinator no longer types the calendar; by fanning out the cards of scheduled 

cases and xerox;jng the tops of each( the daily calendar ;is created showing all 

necessary case information (see Append;i,x V-A}. 

If the punch card w~ll be used r:urely for generation of statistics, the 

least effort is required to operate the system - the exact level is dependent on 
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the level of detail desired (The Mankato and Corpus Christi 'cards are shown in 

Appendix V-B and Appendix V-C). 

Finally, having considered all the -foregoing concerning a decision for or 
against adopting (MIS, the court ~nunistrator should, take into account the judge's 

conception of the court's responsibility for case progress. The prognosis for suc

cess of CMIS as a monitoring device is less hopeful if'the judges believe the res= 

ponsibility for case movement rests with the attorneys. On the other hand, one's 

assessment may be, tP.at the information generated by c::r-lIS nay cause a change in at

titude. That was a premise of this project that seansto have been supported by 

our results. If such appears likely, vie would encourage a court manager to pro-

ceed with CMIS implementation toward that end. 

After the major decision to develop CMIS has been made, a number of practi

cal implementation issues arise concerning system design arn operation. Within 

our experience, there are five major consi~erations. They are: 

1) the content of the case control c:rrd; 

2) who will maintain the card systen i 

3) sources of input for card maintenance; 

4) the ~ppropriate volume and type of statistics to generate from tl1e card; 

and, 

5) system costs. 

card Conte!lt 

'lb minimize the \\Drk involved in operating the system, it is advisable to 

carefulJ;y sort out data items that are critical to monitoring/scheduling/statis

tical reporting from the universe of data items that could be included on thecprd. 

It is difficult to avoid the temptatibn of loading the card with items ,11 that we 

might want to know about sometime" . However, including these items becomes less 
,~ ~)\ 

a temptation when Qr~ recalls that, unlike many canputer-'-based systems, the\{)card 

can be mo:1ified easily in the future to include items which' experience reveals to 
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be desirable. For the first iteration, ?l reasonable rule-of-thumb to follow 

wq~ld be to :oroit units of information that are not essential,to case progress 

monitoring or case sche?uling or reporting of useful statistics. The reader is 

again referred to the Corpus Christi control card (Appendix V-C) which follows 

this rule rather closely. 

The court administrator may wish to include sufficient information on the 

card to::allow prepcu::-ation of SUpreme Court-requrred statistics from the cards. 

In some courts, canplying with the state administrative office's statistical re

quirements takes one to t\\D mandays per month. Production of these reports by 

manually sorting properly designed .cards can cut the time required to ODe to t\\D 

manhotirs. 

If case progress monitoring is a purpose of a court's CMIS, then inclusion 

of the' next SCheduled action date on the card is mandatory. Obviously, identi-

fiers such as case title and case number are necessary. Sane jurisdictions may 

find it necessary to suppiement this with the defendant's birthdate or aliases 

in criminal cases. We reiterate, wrren deciding to include or exclude an item 

from card content, weigh its indispensability to the functioning of the card. 

card arid System Maintenance 'Responsibility 

This is not an issue of selecting a suitable individual for the "job. It 

concerns deciding in what office or s€!e'tion to place the responsibility. Sb::mld 

the case monitor be under the direct supervision of the court administrator or, 

in view of the nature of the data involved, ,is there greater utility in placing 

the function in the clerk's office? So many varying considerations enter into 

this question that no general prescription can be put forth here. 

rbrking, under an individual calendar adds another choice,A Should each 

jud9"e's court clerk/baUiff!secrE3ta.t'y!coordinator maintain a <XI,S for cases as

signed to his/her j~dge? Or should a s~gle, centralized <XIS be maintained? 
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" Corpus "Chris'l:i opted for the first'alternative. A general juriaUction court 

that> implanen:l:ed a CMIS (~;ircuit Court of ~shtenaw County, 1{ic~gan)sela:::ted 
the latter for the' follow~ reasons: 

o ect:::I;LI:'t' and faster to design and install th 
' , e new systen using one person 

to .:tt1Oni'i:or all cases; 

o lel:%I:1 training and supervision required; 

star-.dardization am unifor.mity harder to achi und " 
eve er a da:::entraliZed 

o 

syste:n; 

o initially greater reliability of statistics; am, 

o cards are not used Ifor case scheduling (except certain criminal cases 

that are scheduled by the clerk's office using the control cards). 

~~of Input fOr Cci.rdMairitenartce 

The arguments in favor of having scmeone in each jUdge's office maintain a 

da:::k of eontrol cards are related to the problans and t' 1 . 
.une ags assocJ.ated with 

acquiring' infonnation to upjate the cards. M.-.. 

L·.t.JSt key, status-changing activities 
occur in the courtroan or judge's chambers. Th :£ 

. ere ore, faster upjating seans 

possible if the cards are maintained' by the judge's personnel. In Washtenaw 

County, 'the "case-tracker" in the clerk U s office mu!::t r . 
.L: ~. .. eV1ew a large volume of 

case papers coming frQIl the courtroans to find data whi h . be 
' c mus'\: ,entered on the 

card. This enphasizes the need to find ways to capture status-changing infonna-

tion on '!:he spot or finding ways to highlight it for the clerk's office to ob

viate the necessity of poring through reams of case papers. 

Appropriate VOlume and,Type of Statistics 

Just as there is a danger of including too many unJ.' ts of ' 
111f«nnation on the 

control card, there is danger of reporting too many statistics,' th b ' 
. ...... us· urymg cer-

tain key numbers. If one subscribes to the notion ·that tlIl}' el."., 
.... ~ relevant infonna-

tion can influence case-!hanaganent behaVior, th ' 
.L: en 1t is critical to iSOlate and 

report regularly only the relevant measures. Based on proja:::t 9Xperiencewit'l-) 
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the reports generated in the test sites; we now advocate very limited statistics, 

such as the following: 

For each judge: 

Number of cases filed: 
Number of cases disposed of: 
Average/median age of cases 

at disposition: 
Number of cases pending: 
Number of pending cases with 

no future action date set: 
Number of cases pending whose 

age (from filing) exceeds _ 
the court' s standQ~~d (e. g • , 
60 days from arrest): 

Same nonth 
This month Last rrOrtth 'last year 

These m~sures are a barometer of the court's control of case progress and can 

readily show when the court, or judge, is falling behind. A simple straight

line graph can dramatize any of the measures over a period of time, e.g., "the 

number of pending cases whose age exceeds the court's time standards". 

This leads to a closing t<Prd on the importance of case-disposition time 

standards. Many juriSdictions have adopted them for criminal cases, but we are 

aware of no fonnal standards for civil cases. 'I'he significance of standards to 

CMIS can be stm1Iled in a single question: To what end can a courtnonitor case . 

progress if it has no standard or goal to wrk toward? Without a standard there 

is no firm basis for urging case progress toward disposition; there is no stan

dard of achievenent against which to measure perfonnance. While, uponre£lection, 

lIDst judges and court personnel reali:1ie that tl)..:-re are in fact certain time stan

dards i..'11plicit'in their management of caseflow, they rarely express t.hen expli

citly. One of the gOclis/canponents of CMIS is turning .implicit starrlards into 

explicit op~s, and using these as bencr.marks for case-progress control.. 

A da:::ision for CMIS is not a da:::ision against autanation. CMIS is, in fact, 

a ve:t:y useful prelude toautornation because of its low cost, ease of use, and 

flexibility, The fact that modifying card d~sign and system design is as easy 

as printing new control cards allows the court to experiment with the data that 
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should be include::1 in the infonnation system4 S:imilarly, mistakes or ~$judg,..: 

ments are inexpensive and easily re:::tifie::1. Experience undE>x a manual CMIS may 
'_I 

be ,invaluable to subsequent design of an autana,te::1 system. 

System Costs 

As indicate::1 earlier, costs associated with the system are i1aninate. No' 

additional.personnel costs were inctJ,rre::1 in the Phase II project. sites when the 

system was implemented. The M::::Bee I<eY~iOrt Cards cost fran $122 for 1,000 to 

$752 for 10,000; t.l-Ie needle-like stylus use::1 to sort cards costs $7.00; punches 

used to notch the edges of the cards cost $17.00. The cost of printing the 

cards will, of course, vary according to the printing process selecte::1. One 

court, for example, arranged for local printing of 3,000 cards for approximately 

forty dollars. 

B. Carmurrity Resource Program: Issues in Implementation 

This program, of course, involved four associate::1 canponents: a citizen 

advisory l::xJard (CAB), camnunity resource brokerage (CRE), ccmnunity service ret, 

stitution (CSR) , and exparrle::1 volunteer services (EVS). The original CRP con-
" 

cept sketche::1 a mutuality of interconnect~ess between the four parts, and sug

gested that the total benefits '~"Ould exceed the total value .of the individual 

canponents. The entire undertaking slx:m.ld be seen ,q.s an ambiti<;ms QJ:le which m:ty 

~ addresse::1 either all at once or .JTO:r:~ incrementally. Further I a court may 

find it appropriate to implement only one or several of the carr@Onent p~eces. 

There is little question ~t, that a full scale implementation of CRP, either nnre 

or less simultaneously orillcremen'l:fj.lly, will s~gnificantly change a misdemeanor 

court's present set of relationships wi,th the broader publ~c, with the probation 

department, and with tha ex'i:ernal agencies which now serve or might serve its 

clientele. Jud5Jes involve::1 ;i.n such an un4ertakin5J will find that j-qdicia;L iso

lation and l::xJredan are reduced, although judicial frust.ration may increase, LT} 

part recause problens are an inherent accompaniment to changes such as these. 
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Yet, courts musi: weigh the consequences of retaining the status quo against 

the difficUlties involved with addressing present shortcanings by these programs. 

As is described more fully in the campanion volume to this report, planne::1 

change nee::1s to consider the systemic balance that a court system currently ac-

carm:Jdates. Further, it needs to Iel recognized that a change in one part of a 

system affects other part:'l of the systan. Also, the anbrace of change by scrne 

system actors who foresee certain benefits flowing fran the rrodification'may be 

counterbalance::1 by resistance accruing fran'other system actors who £ind no in-

centive or a disincentive as likely to result. 

Court and probation agencies also need to review their history, the variety 

of forces, functions, and persons that constitute their internal and external 

envirormi.ent, implementation strategies, the extent and nature of sul:ordinate 

participation, and, as mentioned earlier, the degree of incrementaliEm that s~uld 

accanpany implementation. The more p:rrtl.cular factors associate::1 with implemen-

tation of the four specific components follows. 

. 1. Citizen Advisory Board • There are significant positives a~sociated 

with invoking citizen assistance to aid a court in fulfilling its objectives. 

A "tAB can provide important public support in helping a court obtain iInprove::1 

budgets, n:ore qualifie::1 and adequate ~taffing, enhanced facilities, and height

ene::1 public understanging and attention.': The range of areas that a CAB can as

sist with are limite::1 only by the ingenuity of the court and the citizen IreIIlbers, 

and the constraints and restraints which imp:inge 'on the lx>ard and the court it

self. Other citizen boards, those having legal status or advisory status, have 

been valuable in countless ccmnunl.ties and with diversified types of organiza

tions.~y have functioned ineffectively and at times counterproductively, am 

yet such boards are part of the American way of'life. In the court context, a 

CAB can function as the exteillal change agent that sane courts seem to need to 

effectuate certain 'changes" Board manbers,· and other persons who can be activate::1 
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by a ~, constitute ci.-; large well' of technical assistance potential' that can be 

drawn upon /.n inn:urrlerable ways. A'CAB, of course, can only be advioory; it can-
1\ .... 

not (and sH')Uld not) mamate the court to do anything. But a court tha'c is gen-

uinely interested in sharing its problems am processes with aninfonned citizen 

group can be! theben~ficiary of valuable-advice, skills, help,criticien, and' 

information. 

~ CAB models evolved in this project, an ongoing broad-agenda board and a 

short-tenn board organized for a more specific and limited pur.pose. Either type 

of board requires the corrmitment of staff time and emergy by the court or' pro

bation agency that establishes such a group. Ashort-tenn advisory .group could 

be organized to assist a misdemeanor court to obtain improved facilities and 

furnishings, study its small claims procedures, evaluate its expenditures and 

revenue, review the provision of prosecution and, defense counsel services, help 

initiate a new misdemeanor probation unit,. explore ways to increase present pro-

bation departmen~ effectiveness, review camnmity-based correctional needs, or 

additional projects. The broad-agerrla fuard could encanpass allot these tasks, 

and more. 

A CAB, either general purpose or specific pur];X)se 6 may include interested 

citizens and agency professionals. For sane functions or studies, technicg.l ex-

pertise is needed. Such a group might becane more of a techrlical advisory can-. 

mittee if a court seeks volunteer assistance, for ~ple, in detennining the 

need for an autanated management information, system, or with space facility re-

design, though combinations of technically Skilled people and interested citi~ 

zenscan 'tI.Qrk usefully in tandem. 

While some CABs might be able to be self-sustaining once established, most 

will require certain staff support and continuing consultati,on with the judiciary 

and with court or probation administration. The court or probation agency needs 

to detennine the types of toard representation .that best fulfill their objectives 
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in creatipg such groups. In the'; several derronstrations describE;fl. in this vol-

ume, citizens appear to have enjoyed the opportunity to serve, and, like persons 

called for jury ,duty, \-;ant to be utilized effectively & Yet the shaping and' con-

. .' _.:I and king procedures will require tinuous reshaping of board purposes, agelLlCl., 'tI.Qr 

board th court and the proba-considerable thoughtfulness on the part of the , e , 

tion agency. 

" J'udges of the court participate in initial boa.rd It is important that a,ll 

. . , l' t' agencies participate as selection, arid t..hat other significant cnnuna ,Jus lce 

well. \ CUrrent presiding judgE~s, sooner or later, will no longer preside over a . 

court, and a long-tenn CAB that is responsive to the present presiding judge may 

not be seen as useful to this presiding judge's successor. Ongoing efforts 

J·Link· such a board to the entire judiciary of the should be made to continue to 

court. 
In general, it is believed advantageous for a board to include representa-

tion fram a ~de cross section of the community and to consist of persons from 

diversified backgrounds and interests. 
Further, the Tacoma CAB guideline con-

" '~'hr..... (Appendix II -C) is one that cerning active political campcugnmg by ltS ffio;;uu...>q.5.. ' 

, ' 'b' 'I .'hr. ....... ds in maintaining a board' s non-political 
Irer~ts conslderatlon Y SllIll ar UJO-1. 

posture, cre;iibility, and· impact. Also a CAB should not be used as a political 

support group for a judge's reelection effort. 

Jtxlges, court administrators or clerks,· and probation directors embarking 

th d . I Y"n'lI'>.n t of a CAB must recognize the need for· ongoing training of mem
on e eve Or:-'~' 

bers to ~l.nfonn them of the justice system and of court and. probation procedures 

New members will be appointed from time to time and they will re
and programs. 

quire initial and ongoing orientation as well. 

Court officials should expect tllat the media will be receptive .to the use 

Officials interested of citizens .since it prefers a more open court process. 

in obtaining public support for c~i ty-basedrehabili tation programs will . 
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find a CAB advantq.g-eous, 'as will cour"b;s that prefer an image that they do not' 

have all the answers for all the problems that confront than. County camiis-
1 

sioners may be more receptive to judicial requests when these are backed by an 

infonnecl citizen group. Yet, those who t\Duld 'initiate such a program must re

cognize that maintaining- a CAB at a respectable ~tioning level, over time, 

is no easy task, as ~~:i.th any camtittee or board; that a CAB that falters, is 

dormant, or dies is problematic; and that a CAB that pranotes judicial system 

accountability may not be what a judge or court official desires. Yet the po_ 

tentials that can occur with a carefully charterl CAB suggE:;!stsmany misdemeanor 

courts would benefit fram their utilization. 

2. Ctmmunity ReSOUrce "Brokerage. The effective provision of misdemeanor 

probation services should be a priority concern not just. of the carmunity at 

large, the individual probationer, and the probation director and staff, but of 

judges, prosecutors, and defense counsel, aroong others. The judicial interest" 

should not be limiterl to ·thosecourt settings where 'probation services are or-

ganized and administererl by the judicial branch of government. Executi ve-ad-

ministererl probation, serv~g the courts, requires close collalx>rationand con

sultation with the judiciary that depends upon presentence investigations, super

vision skills, utilization cif external agencies, am other functions providerl by 

a probation department. 

A more extensive review of issues concerning the organization and delivery 

of misdemeanor probation services is set forth in the ccmpanion volume to this 

re'port. Observers have suggested i:.l1Clt misdaneanor probation services, overall, 

are inferior to those provided in juVenile courts am adult felony courts~ Mis..;. 

demeanor probation agencies, often, a,re isolated, single-purpose organizations 

serving the lower courts. Also, many such courts receive no or virtually nopra-

bation services. ,Where such services are maintainerl, caseload ort\Drkload ratios 

tend to substantially eXceed national standards. presentenc~ iQvestigations may, 
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not be perfonned, ~e done only occasionally, or are done very superficially, 

with insufficient reV'~E!\" of sentencing alternatives. Personnel Shortages haunt 

the supervision capabilities of many such departments. , " ' 

CRBd.mplementation appears especially suitable for the, mierlemeanor proba-

tion field. There are different nndels of this approach, am undoubterlly more 

wili be actualized, but all are based on a more extensive lltilization of exter

nal camnmity agencies that constitute the human services fabric of a jurierlic

tion. Historically, probation departments have referred their clients to out

side ,agencies for speciali~ed serv~ces, but the probation officer, in general, 

has been perceived as the pr.imary vehicle for a probationer's transition to law

abiding ,behavior. CRB would' retain the probationer's accountabil::t~y to the pro

bation officer, but promotes systematic assessment of probationer needs and sys

tematic brokerage of probat~oners to the specialized agencies that have been 

fJrganizedto address these needs for all citizens experiencing similar problens. 

The description in Chapter III indicates that the CRB adaptation developed 

L~ Tacoma ~s a program that utilized staff specializations with different needs 

areas arrl, iroplemented improved ways of connecting "probationers to particular can

rrnmity agencies. Though CRB was not instituted in Austin" th&e are reports on 

a national 'basis of a substantial ir!crease in implementing CRB, approaches in pro

bation arrl parole agencies, adult arrl ::)~venile. 
'I 

, , , There appear to be, certain advantages to the CRB approach. Prominent is ;Lts 

econany. Since significant expansion in misdemeanor probation persormel is !lift 

on the ' horizon in many camnmities, and, Weed, many such depart.~ts face cut

backs in personnel because of budgetary constraints, CRB anti8ipates that ,fe~ 

probation personnel can abhteve nore assistance for proba'tioners through imple

menting brokerage approaches that, rely heavily on external a~encies. While out

s,tde agencies also may· experience budgeta:r;y cutbacks, the variety of the programs 

that ~).;st, p~ticularly in urban and suburban areas, sugg~sts that effective 
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linkages with many such agencies can be made in order to serve probationers 

better. CRE mcx1els, using teamloads as in the classic conmunity resource man

agement team approach described in Chapter III, or using specialist probation 
~ 

officers carrying individual caseloads as in Taccm3., should be able to rely' 

strongly on external agency serviCeS but aJ.so provide short-tenn ~upport and 

supervision functions directly, if these are desired and staff time penni ts. 

There are other varieties, really unlimited varieties, to this approach. 

A probation department can obtain an evaluator fram the alcohol abuse service 

to conduct preset'1tence inVi~stigations with alcohol-related cases, the oorrowec1 
. 

evaluator becoming an ancillaryrnember of the probation staff. A similar ar-

rangement ;might be mrked out with the public employment agency, or a probation 

officer or aide can became the employment specialist for an entire probation 

deparbuent and assist all probation officers in the search for job or vocational 

training possibilities for probationers. Volunteers can be trained and utilized 

to conduct probationer needs assessments or became specialists in certain service 

areas to help effectuate brokerage. A probation department may wish to pilot 

such an approach using one probation officer to broker his or her caseload to cam-

rnunity agencies and to assess the strengths and problens inherent to this approach. 

Or, as has occurred in El Paso, TeXas, a probation department may prefer to expend 

significant energies Ll1 developing a consortium of camnmity agencies that agree 

to certain principles of responsibility in serving' each other'sclients. ' 
\; 

Beyond its more realistic' approach to managing a caseload I apparenteconany, 

and greater reliance on other hmnan sel:vice organizations, brokerage 'aims at ex-

panding the advocacy role of the probation department. In seeking services for 

probationers from other agencies, the probation officer becames the client's ad-: 

vocate to seek assurance these services are indeed provided. Indiscovering 

agencies that remain disinterested in probationers, the probation department 

should seek to appeal the shortcomings to high-level,officials'of ,that agency or 
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to funding sources. In discoveri!lg service: gaps for certain types of probation

ers, the probation ,agency may organize other interested persons to seek funding 

and develop such a program. 

The judiciary and" probation administration muld be wise to agree to any 

dem:mstration of or changeover to t.h;Ls approach. Agreements are needed with the 

judiciary in detennining the extent of direct supervision arrl reporting that will 

be perfontai by the probation agency to supplement services provided t~;external 

agencies. Inherent to brokerage is probation officer nonitoring of actual ex-

ternal services delivered and of probationers' collal:oration with external agen-

cies. Judicial intervention can be useful in meetings with agencies that have 

been, reluctant to assist probation department referrals; judicial intervention 

can be ,activated by probation department advocates in trymg to facilitate sup

port for new or expanded carmunityagency services. COurts utilizing citizen 

advisory 1:::oc¥"ds can activate citizen intervention in similar contexts. 

Probatio~, managers interested in this concept will :need to review CRB pur-

FOses, methods, 'and changeove.r plans \'lith middle managers and staffs. It would 

sean wiser to daronstrate this approach first with a unit of, per~ps six or seven 

probation officers than to convert an entire, large department without having 

gained the necessary e.'Cperience and made the necessary adaptations with what rray 

becane the local approach. Experimentation and evaluation are encouraged. How-

ever, even with a department that is,rnore or less content with present service 

delivery ,methods, and wishes to maintain its present organization as it is, more 

effective use of, external agency sexvices can probably be accanplished. More at-

tention may need to be given as to how referrals are made,how referrals are 

handled with probationers and agencies, to increase knowl~ge of the specific re-

quiranents an:l program offer:iJ1gsof the pa.rtipular outside agencies , and to bet

ter feedback rnechanisns as to services provided or not provided probationers. 

Court aOministrators also should becane acquainted with this approach to probation 
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services ahd· to insure that ·in:eo1Jl1ation systems are designed and .~tilized so as 

. to be able to report to the judiciary on what services are being provided and 

with what results. 

It is believed, also, that CRB can be a valuable method in rural camruni

ties where fewer external services are available presently. Here, too, certain 

adaptations will be necessary to fit local conditions. 

3. Ccn'nttinity'Service Restitution. CSR programs are being implemented 

rapidly across the nation. U Considerable planning is needed before hLitiation, 

and revisions should be done following test runs and further experience with 

these programs. CSR should be distinguished fran, but can be administered si

multaneously with, other programs that require obligations fran offenders .Or', 

which provide greater consideration to crime victims, such as money restitution, 

direct reparation, and direct services to victims. A court or ccmnuni ty agency 

interested in designing CSR may wish to organize a citizen advisory board to as

sist it, as occurred in Austin. Further, the Tacorca and Austin deroonstrations 

utilized volunteers in other roles such as interviewing probationers to det~e 

the most appropriate mix bet~en probatiOner interests or skills and agency vol

unteer :needs~ in monitoring canpliance ''lith canmunity service ~rk orders, and in" 

interviewing agencies to arrange for their .collabpration with this program. 

CSR can be utilized at the different processing stages: diversion, deferred 

sentencing I or sentencing. with a sentence, it canse:rve as a sentence in itsel~, 

or be ordered in conjunction with a decree of probation. It can serve as a sub

stitute for jailor fine, or be utilized as part of a jail sentence or fine. Al

though the probation agency, in most cases, will assume primary responsibility 

for the administration of this program, guidelines and procedures will. need to 

be tvorked out with the judiciary and in conjunction with court administration per

sonnel and prosecution and defense counsel. It is important that judges strive 

to achieve relative equality in .establishing restitution hours in relationship to 
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offense· severity and prior cr:linina:t~histories, and that the number of hours 

utilized be geared at the lower level to enable the experience to be meaningful 

to the probationer and to the sponsoring agency,. and at the upper level to not 

exceed a duration that is countervalu.able to the offender. The twenty-four 

hour to one h~ed hour, and not to exceed t~ hundred hour guideline used 

in Tacana. and Austin appears fruitful. Courts and probation agencies also need 

to agree upon .whether the judge assigns the number of hours and the proba.tion 

department arranges the specific placement (Tacoma), or whetiler the judicial 

orders should specify the particular agency and ,agency ~rk supervisor following 

proba.tion department investigation am recoIllnendation (Austin). Procedures also 

need to be agreed upon for handling problems that arise concerning proba.tioner 

non-corrpliance with service requirements, am the circumstances \-.lhich should be 

handled by the deparbnent without return to court. 

The liability issue is one that must be reviewed. The concerns here deal 

with injuries that the offender may suffer while performing his work, and the 

damage or injury that may be caused by the offender to ,persons or property at 

the ~rk site. In Tacoma., with the help of a citizen advisory board member, the 

county obtainErl ins1.rrance coverage and offender~ contributed a modest fee to off

set this cost. Elsevmere, on assigrnnent to public agencies, insurance coverage 

for the regular employees or for volunteers maybe extendable to CSR assignees. 

with private agencies, insurance coverage for regular employees or volunteers 

also may be assignable. Nonetheless, the assigrnnent of particular offenders to 

particular agencies should be carefully screened to minimize risks. 

CSR is viewed generally as a useful correctional sanction requiring an ob

ligation by the o;ffemer to enrich others in some canpensation for his breach 

of his legal obligation. It requires more than reporting to a proba.tion officer 

for counseling or supervision. It . provides, more extensive opportunity for the 

.Offender tore~iew his failure to confonn to legal nonns and of the justifica' 
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tion for the correctional sanction. In serving others, the offemer should 

have some realization of his own enhanced self worth. Clearly, the public is 

pleased with this type program, considering it a more tangible evidence of the 

sentencing function'than other non~incarcerative approaches. 

This program can be used in virtually any carmunity due to the universal

ity of nearby public agaicies and near-universality of prr~te non-profit or

ganizations. Here, too, the types of CSR' op:r;ortunities are limitless, except 

that i;P~e should be no ,enrichment to private businesses or irrlivid~la1s other 

than victims. Routine tasks might be suitable for many persons: getting out 

a mailing for a charity, :r;:aintirig a Head Start playroan, cuttillg the grass out

side a nursing heme, and so on. other roles might bring out the special skills 

possessed by t..l1e ,offender: building picnic tables for a carmunity park, teach

ing a cooking class at a ccmmmity center, or helping raise funds for a camru

nity agency. 

For judges, CS~ offers additional and rnedningful options at th.e sentencing 

stage. It also offers the offender the opportunity to help select the agency 

for his w::>rk and to participate, in effect, in designating his own sentence. 

CSR is a meaningful argument against public concerns when jail is not utilized. : 

It enables the court. to share .responsibility with other camrunity agencies for 

the rehabilitation of an offender, and affords an eat-:'lY' t.ermination option when 

the work is canp1eted. To prol::ation deparbnents, CSR, When used as a sentence 

in itself, may reduce caseloads. CSR is a form of brokerage to commmity agen

cies, and the provision of CSR offenders to particular agencies may encourage 

those agencies to be Irore amenable to serving other probationers through can

munity resource brokerage. CSR gets probation staff menbers more into the can

munity and into c1osercbllal::oration with other agencies. It can enrich the 
\:.' .~>-

probation experience both for the probation officer and probationer. Court 

administrators helping in the deve1OJ;inent of these programs can enable their 
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courts to .r;:articipate more fully in the carmunity cor.cectional enterprise. 

• Certainly, problems will aria,;:::· in the administration of CSR P '1-._+ . . '. . rO,l..~._~oners 

will not appear or will not fulfill thejx obligations in a timely and suitable 

fashion. Agency relations will be strained on occasions; new fonus and refer-

ral systems have to be arranged; injuries can occur. Yet, a carefully planned 

and administered CSR program \\QuId appear to be a sound approach for most courts 

and protation agencies to implement. 

4. Exparrled Volunteer Services. Expanded volunteer services is the least 

innovative of the four can.r;pnents of the CRP. Yet, there are different and in-

novative ways in utilizing citizen assistance that courts should actively con

sider. In effect, a citizen advisoq J:oard is a different approach to uti1iz-

ing volunteers. There are I'l'Ia,;~y others. 

Volunteers have been associated far rrore with probation deparbnents than 

with the courts themselves. Direct court utilization of volunteers is one ob-
jective of EVS; alternative or additional ways to utilize volunteers in proba

tion agencies is another aim. 

The use of volunteers represents one w-ay to enhance present seJ:'Vice capa

cities, thereby enriching th~. 'services provided by courts and probation age.'1cies, 

and in turn providing an enriching ex:perience for the volunteer. The use of 

volunteers signifies an organization's willingness to share certain responsibi

lities with th~ broader ccmnunity, curl thE!reby extend its rrore intimate know

ledge of agency procedures and problems w:lth others. The traditional use of 

volunteers with protation agencies has bepn c01'ldentrated in counseling prota-

tioners on a one-to-one basis. In ichis way, protationers receive more indi vi-

dualized attention than case1oa.ds. may permit from paid protation officers. The 

vo1unte~extends 't11~ humani tarianmissl,on of this agency .. But citizens have 

been used in countless other service and assisting roles I from conducting pre·

sentence investigations to monitor,ing carmunity service and money resti,tution 
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programs. Though volunteers, by definitien, are unp3.id, there are cests asso

ciated with recruiting, training, ~oordinating r er supE:.mrising volunteers~ 'lllere 
, 

may be ether "cests" a~sociated with volunteers: they may default 'en their 

pledge ef corrmitment to. an agency er to. an individual probatiener; they may have 

their own agenda which is net censonant with agency expectatiens; they are net 

subject to the same 6llpleyment centrels as paid empleyees; they may be difficult 

to. ~rk Ttlith and also difficult to. tenninate. 

Velunteers can be IIDre cenvincing to. sane prebatieners tt'1an prebatien ef

ficers, since volunteers are perceived as assisting people because they want to 

and net because they are paid to perfenn. Many voluntee.rs bring very special 

quali ties and skills to. their ~rk. Student volunteers may decide to. pursue 

careers in the justice field. Many velunteers are extrenely leyal and censcien

tieus to. their \\lOrk settings, and bring an additienal camnmity dimensien tlBt 

enriches the knowledge and urrlerstar.ding ef paid staff manbers.. Velunteers take 

back to the camn.inityand interpret to ~1e conmunity the nature ef the judicial 

and prebatien functiens and the extent ef the challenge that cenfronts these 

erganizatiens. They can be utilized in ebtaining public as ~rell as efficial sup

port fer ceurt er prebatien funding and fer needed legislatien. 

Using volunteers in the ceurt itself may be a new censideratien fer judges. 

sane ceurts use velunteers to staff an infermatien desk where the public seeks 

inforrnatien en the particular divisien ef a ceurt that is hearing a particular 

caS(~, er answer ether logistics questiens. court administraters have used uni

versi ty velunteers in planning and evaluatien functiens, and judges might wish 

to. demonstrate the need fer paid law clerk assistance by first using velunteer 

law students in an internshi:r;> capacity. While experience to. date with court 

ebservers and court watching: SJreul?s usually is associated wi~ independently 

erganized outside greups, the citizen advisory board in Tpcana, the ceurt' s own 

velunteers, develepOOand impl611ented',coUrt watching in that ccmnunity; Velunteers 
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can perfenn certain clerical functiens in a ceurt, can facilitate data and in

fernatien gathering in the preparatien ef reports, can help with the erienta-

tien and previde assistance to. jurers, and may' be used to. cenvey iIlfo.rmatien 

between the ceurt and prebatien agency, 5'UCh as, the identities ef persons sen-

tenced that date to. prebatien. They can assist in t.he perferrrance ef functiens 

described earlier in this chapter that depicted the many reles a citizen adviso-

IT roard might.,fulfill and the values in augmenting the CAB members wit.h ether 

citizen censultants er helpers. 

Approaches to. the recruitment and screening ef velunteers take different 

fenus. The prebatien agency in TacOI'Pa decided to. "breJQ:> ... r" this functien to the 

several central velunteer agencies serving that ccmnunity, thert cenducting a 

more intensive assessment ef volunteers who had been recruited and screened ini-

ti~lly by the central velunteer erganizatien. HOVlever, the well-establishro., 

velunteer program jJl the prebatien agency in Austin utilized a full-time paid 

velunteer coordinater as the recruiting source. The Tacoma department ebtained 

velunteers to. meet the specifically detailed plan ef the prebatien efficer in 

particularizing how the volunteer ~uld be used. The department in Austin ob-

tained volunteers fer both the misd611eanor and feleny prebatien divisiens ef 

that erganizatien, designating velunteers to. assist individual prebatieners, 

individual prebatien efficers,and individual branch prebatien effices. 

The CRP program and its subcanponE:!.nts, then, appear to. extend the inter-

dependence ef the court and prebation agency with the community and to. facili-

tate the utilizatien ef conmunity resources, including citizen reseurces. 
I,·' 

The CMIS prcgram, also, holds premise ef improving misd611eaner ceurt case 

processing efficiency. The research assessments which e~1i;tluated preject com-

ponents, set ferth in the companien volume to. this report, indicate certain 

gains and shertcomings flewing from the demonstratien ef these innevatiens. 

These programs represent designs fer change, not panaceas. 
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APPENDIX I-B 

Misdemeanor Courts (as of January, 1977) 

__________________________________________________________ C,~) ______ " ____________________________ __ 

State. 

Ala(jama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Court Criminal Jurisdicti~n* 
Other Jurisdic

dictional Areas** 
/;/' 

x' 

Countyl"Misdemeanors" (OTP)I FP; T; C (V') 

District 1 year and/or $.500 FP; OV; C ($10,000) 

Justice 6 months and/or $300 FP; C .($'1,000) , 
City 6 m.onths and/or $300 FP;OV; T 

Municipal 1 year and/or $2.50 FP;OV; C ($300) 
Justice 1 year and/or $2.50 FP; OV; T; C ($300) 
Police 1 year and/or $2.50 FP; OV; T; C ($300) 
City 1 year al1d/or $2.50 FP; OV; T; C ($300) 

Municipal "All Misdemeanor''' (OTP) FP; OV; T; C ($.5,CDO) 
Justice 1 year,and/or $1,000 FP; OV; T; C ($1,000) 

1II Colorado County 2 years FP; C ($1,000) 
'\-< 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

Court of Common Pleas 1 year and/or $1,000 FP; OV; C; ($5,000) 

Court of Com'mon Pleas' "AU Misdemeanors: (NG'D) C ($3,000) 
Municipal (Wilmington) "Misdemeanors" (NGO) FP; OV; T 
Justice+ "Minor Misdemeanors" l\)JGD) I; C ($l,500) 

,,~, Florid~·:;. County 1 year )) FPj OV; C ($2,.500) 

--------------~----------------""------~------~--------~--------'+'~~-------------------~-------
*The maximum term for imprisonment is indicated in parenthe~es: NGD ;;no general definitionol misde~ 

meanor; OTP = other than in penitentiary. ' 

**Other jurisdictional areas handled by ~.isdemeanor court's are coded' ac:cording to the following scheme: 
T = traff~c; J =)~v.enj~e; C( ) =civU (rnaximum Hr}lit); C (V)= civil, limit varies; FP = felony preliminary hearings;r: 
OV = ord~nance vIolatIons; and P ::; probate. " """" 

+Judges from these courts were not polled in the AJS qlJes~ionnaire survc~y. 

': lAs of January 1, 1977, these courts were replaced bynewstatewlde dis'trict courts of limited jurisdiction. 
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State 

~e('!"gia 

Hawaii 

Idaho' 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

. Kansas 

Louisiana 

Maryland 

APPEl\. ,{ I-B 
," 

Misdemeanor Courts 

Court 

"State" 

District 

District (MagIstrate Division) 

7"~Circuit (Associate Judges)+ 

County 
City . II 

Municipal (Marion County only) 

District (Judicial Magistrates 
. and Associate Judges) 

County 
City 

, Magistrate 

,County (Quarterly) 
PoHce 
Justice+ 

City 
Parish 

District 

District 

Criminal Jurisdiction* 

1 year 

1 year and/or $1,000, 
, 1 

1, year arid/or $1,00() 
Ii 

tyear 

1 year and/or $1,000 
6 months and/or $500 
1 year and/or $1,000 

"Indictable Misdemeanors" 
" (l year) 

1 year and/or $2,500 
1 }!ear and/or $2,500 
1 year and/or $2,500 

'1 year arid/or $500 
1 year and/or $500 

. 1 year and/or $500 . " 

6 months and/or $500' 
6 months and/or $500 . 

"I\Jl crimes and of(enses not 
punishable by impriso!1rll~nt 
in the state prison"~NG[) 

.3 years and/or $2,501}' 

i! 

1\ 

Other Jurisdic
dictional Areas** 

C (unlimited) 

FP; OV; C ($5,000) 

FPj P; J; C ($5,000) 

o V; T; C ($3,000) 
OV; T; c ($1,000) 
OV; T; c ($10,000) 

FP;OVj Tj C ($3,000) 

FP;'1;C ($1,000) 
FP"C ($3 000) .f , 

FPj T: C ($3,000) 

FP; P;J 
FPj OV; C($500) 
FP; C ($500) 

. FP; C (V) , 
FPj C ($1,000) 

d (J 

FP; OV; D ($20,000) " 

FP; OV; T; c ($5,000) 

2In late 1'975, .Kentucky p~ssed a co~~titl.,ltional amendment effective JanuCl.ry 1, 1978: replacing the varJety 
of limited jurisdiction' courts with a statewide district. -"" 
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APPENDIX 'I-B 

Misdemeanor Courts 

Criminal Jurisdiction* 
Other Jurisdic

dictional Areas** 
-----------~-----------~~~~-------------------------~----------------------------,~ .. ------~--------------------
Massachus~tts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

District 
Boston Municipal Court 

District 
MUnicipal 

County 
Municipal (Hennepin & 

Ramsey Counties' 

COIJ[l~y 
Justice+ 

Ma.gistrate 
St. Louis Court of Criminal 

Cotrections 
Municip~l+ 

MunicipCl.1 
City 
Justice 

County 
Municipal 

tv1 un ic i pal -~--~ o---=--==-~~~~~'- :. ;--::-. 7;o-~---

Justice' 

District 
MunLcJpal 

Municipal 

5 years 
~_ yeCir:t ~ . =-," " , ' 

1 yearand/o1', fine 
3 months and/or $500 

3 monthsandLor $300 _":--::_"_._,' •. ~ . _ ~ - :. ,e- .-~";.- - ... ~",-

3 months 

"Fine and/or imprisonment 
in Jail" (NGD) 

t • , .... --- ~1 ,,,,.,.. 
.l year ana/or :PUU-;;I ,uuu 

1 year and/or $500-$1,QOO 
6 months and/or $500 

'\ 
6 months .and/or $500 

.6 monthsandlor $500 
6 months and/or $500. 

"Most Misdemeanors" (OTP) 
. 1 year and/or $1,000 

.~--- "6-mofitns'and/or $500 
.". ~ -~~" ~6=~n on ths·-andl or~~$;500-

1 year and/or'$l;OOO 
'1 year and/or $1,000 

!!Specified misdemeanors where 
defendant waives indIctment" 
(7 years) 

FP; OV; J; C (unlimited) 
FP;OV; 

FPj OV; T; C ($10,000) 
FP; OVj T; C (V) 

FP;OV; T; P; J; C($5,000) 

FP;OV; T; C' ($6,000) 

FP; Tj J; C ($lO,OOO) 
C ($500) . 

T; c ($2,000) 

FP; OV 
OV;T 

FPr-OV; C $1,500) 
PPj OV; C ($1,000) 
FPj T; C ($1,500) 

P; Jp;9Y; C ($5,000) 
c ($5,000) ' . 

T; OV; c ($300) 
FP; 0($300)---

FP;J; C ($3,000) 
FP; J; C ($300) 

OV; c ($100) 
--------------------------------------..."...---,.---:,;: ;-------------~------------------. 
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State 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

; Pennsylvania 
-~·I 

Rhode Island 

Sbuth Carolina 

~ 
i_' ______ ._ ..... C.- __ .,. __ _ 
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Misdemeanor Courts, 

Court 

I,Magistrate ,. 
District 
City (Outside New York City) 
New York City Criminal 

Town+ 
Village+ 

District 

'Coun tyCourt of Increased 
Jurisdiction 

County Justice 

County 
Municipal 

Municipal (Tulsa and 
·Oklahoma City 

District, 
Jus~ice 

PhU:idclphia Municipal Court 
Justice. 
Pittsburgh City Court 

District ' 

County 

,,;' 

Cr iminal Jurisdiction * 

1 year 

·1 y~arand/or $1,000 
1 year .and/or$I,OOO 
"NorHndictable .Misdemeanors" 

, (1 year) 
;, 1 year and/or $1,000 

) year and/or $1,000 

2 years and/or fine 

1 year and/or $.L,OOO 
1 year and/or $1,000 , 

1 year and/or $1,000 
1 year ahq/orn$l,OOO 

" 

3 months and/or $300 

1- year and/or $3,000 
1 year and/or $500 

5 years and/or $5,000 
3 months and/or $500 
3 months and/or $500 

1 year and/or $500 

"All offenses except certain 
enumerated ,felonies" (NGD) 

/.' 

,I 

Other. Jurisdic
dictional Areas~* 

FP; C ($2,000) 

FP;OV; C ($6,000) 
FP; T; C ($6,000) 

FP;OY 
FPj T; C ($1,000) 
FP; T; C ($1,000) 

J; C ($5,000) 

FI:'; P; C ($1,000) 
FP; C; ($200) 

T; c ($500) 
OY; T; C ($10,000) 

OV; T' I~) : '., i\, . 
r,Pj OV; C ($2,500) 
T; C ($1,000) 

FP; C ($500) 
T; OY; C (.$I,OQO) 
FP;OY 

. C ($5,000) 

F; C ($1,000) 
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State 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

" Virginia 

Washington 

\YI V'" 3 \Y est, IrglnIa 

Wi~consl=n 

Wyoming 
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APPENDlX I-B 
',::-, t, 

" 
Misdemeanor Courts 

Court 

Circuit (Magistrate Division): 
lawyer 
non-lawyer 

General Sessions 

ConstItutional County 
Justice+ 
Municipal+ 

Justice " 
City 

District 

General District 

Dis;9C't"'Justice 
Jusdce 

"'f~fun icipal 

Municipal 
Justicc+ 

.\I1unicipal 
County (Milwaukee County)+ 

Justice 

Criminal Jurisdiction';;' 

1 year and/or $500 
30 days and/or $100 

1 year and/or $2,000 

1 year and/or $2,000 
$200 
S200 

6 months and/or $300 
6 months and/or $300 

"Less thun life imprisonment" 
(2 years) 

1 year and/or $500 

6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500' 
6 months and/or $500 

1 year and lor $1,000 (OTP) 
1 year and/or $1,000 

" 6 months nad/or $200 (OTP) 
1 year and/or $l,OOq . 
6 months and/or $100 (OTP) 

Other Jurisdic
dictional Areas** 

FP; OV; C ($1,000) 
FP; C ($500) 

FP; P; J; C ($3,000) 

FP; Pj J; C ($1,000) 
FP; T; C ($200) 
FRj OV; T 

FPj OV; C ($300) 
OV; C ($2,500) 

J; c ($5,000) 

FP; OV; C ($5,000) 

FP; OV; C ($1,000) 
FP; C ($1,000) 
FP; OV 

FP 
FPj C ($300) 

OV 
C (unlimited); J 

C ($1,000) 

3Effectlve January 1, 1977, magistrates/replaced justices,'of the peace; als,c y municipal court's jurisdiction 
will be limited to enforcement of municipal ordinances. 
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APPENDIX I-C 

Namt' 0' r..oun 
'--~.-t.--.----

IC CITY (Mort' than 4Ioo,oOtI): 
I. Franklin Count,. Municipal C-' .' Columbus, OH (Pop. "0,000) 

2. M.loll 01IIII1,. MuniCipal Court IndiOln;apo'''. IN (Pop. 7416,000) 

,. Mwk0p8 COUIIt)' Cit,. ~ > "'ho~nl., AZ (Pop. '''',000) 

•• Duval Count, Court J;eck!lOflvilJe. FL (Pop. '29,000) 

,. AI~aht-n, Count, Di .. ,kl 
JUlI ict' Court rill'butch, PA frop. nO,OOO) 

'" San rrMelseo. MunklP4! Court SOIn Fr.ncl.C:o, CA (Pop. 716,000 

7, fullon 01IIII1, "$tale- Court A".nt .. CA (Pop. .",000) 

•• Hmnepln Count, MunIcipal Court MI_apolil, MN (Pop. '''.000) 

,. Erie OMIt, Cit, Court .!tuff./o, NY (Pop. "",COO) 
10. Hamillon Count, Municipal Court Clnclmatl, Oft (Pop. "',000) 

.-
~It'r:'i on VjJri3bl~. ----===1----; urhdiC:lional 

ropu'a,lon 
with in 

Juriidic,ion Criml.nal 

"0,000 

7'~,ooo 

"",000 

. "',000 

1,60',000 

''',000 
50',000 

"0,000 

"',000 

''',000 

1,f!lIr 

I ,.~., 

imonthl 

I ,.~w 

, months 

OTP 

I,.e. 

, IIIOIIthi 

I',t'. 

I ,~. 

Limits 

" Ci.1I 
{. -------I 

S 10,000' 

.. 10,000 

,00 
({ 
(; 

2.'00 

1,000 

'.000 

UnlimilM 

',DOD 

',DOD 

10,DOD 

MEDIUM SIZE CITY IIDD,ooo - '00,000): 
II. 00uc18. Count, Munklpal Court 

12. NIr'oIlr CouiIt,·General 
Dhlrict Court 

I'. ~Nn/lo Count, Mal"tr .. e 
Court 

amOiM. NIl (Poip. "',000) "1',000 

Hcwfoik, VA (Pop. JOI.OODJ )01,000 

' Albuquerque, NM (Pop. 2t"DDO) ''',000 

Proyldt'nce, RI (Pop. 1",000) "',000 

58't l8~ Cle" UT (Pop. 1'6,000) 17G,OOO 

'pe. 
'monl'" 

"DOD 

',DOD 

2,000 

'.DOD 
-, 

2.»!! 

. --------_.-
--r--

SI.Ie CI.""ica'ion 
Indicel 

S'al~ Clus-
Ifita'ion b, Trl.1 ~nlr.IiIM 
by n~&ion Courl C_ Courl 

and Cu',urr2 solidalion Man"crlnt'llt ---_._-- --
I , , 
I 0 J 

S 12 , 
S " 10 

I , 12, 

I 12 , 
5 •• J 

I , , 
I 0 ., 
I , 7 

SP , 12 

S U J 

S • II 

I • II 

SP , 10 

"00 I F· I 12. ,1 • ,II. Pu18,'d. OIIIIIt,. Mlllllcipal Court Lin'" Rode. A.1l (Pop. IJZ,ooo) 217,000 

I'. CWil Count,. l'unkipal CCtIif1 .... Yrell" NY (rop. 126,0«0) IU,OOD , 

I,e. 
'monlhs 

JOG 5 ~. - ! 

'COMOlicbllon -'" IImpJiIi(,1I11on ~(trll1l i(l!!l'f !!r!!!"!!!!'~ = ~;~ .. lIr .. a ,"ariJlr.to~I •• CGnSidrf-M-.-�O-w-. -t-wo-~-•• -m..,..Ilal C~I' ~runiflcallan. TIIl'''''''''''k~ •• 1 .. 

II .... undrr NCh ('al"Cor, fl!pit'senl thai 't.I~'. IncIe~ _.lIIln, '0'" lnollulorl 10 de'~",I"," I"" ~"I'""t 10 .. Ioklt t'aC'It ,late IQ.achle,,!.'d ... ch 0' tI ..... 1eftw1Vl. of unlfleatl_ 

n. r.,.eot posslblt' ICCII'ft lor eacflelelMftl h 0-1' with a .1C~e 01 I' lhowi"l·thirrrt'.It"1 de&rft of unllk.11an. See, Larry C. Berkson, "Unified 
COurt Systems': A Ranking of the States", ,1usticeSystem Journall(spring 1978): 264. 

...,..;;\ 

IIIIh ct.llIfk." .. h .,8Wtf .. III poHtlc.I,~ ... poIic, •• Iablt', alllClc.I.,. of t"Ulturalll",ll8fll, 8fMIII.ht- 50 "aln. ~t~" thaft» ""~ .r'" 'rplcll! 

II.," w. .... t __ II ..... ,.bJto. h KCOUIItM 'or Itr t"" ... tt''' clalll~lcatl .. IlIto _ of 'ow m-s ar~ltUl'ftl r .Industrlall S • 5outtm", SP • ~I, r .... tN!-~ 
p • ,,... .......... lour c/.Itt'Io willie _wh8. pocraphlcal/, contl"CUOUlo •• , c:OMIdt'ra'O/,. ,,_ rt'lIClN/croupl.... Sft, Nor_ It. luUIlt'c. "CIalllf,l,. ... ___ "IIW"''' . 
St.t"" ItII EmpIrical Att~t .0IdeMl', Inlern,1I V.l.atl ..... • " A_kan ,..".,., of PoUlic.1 Scleftce, in I. 

---------------~---_:;".,.....-----------.-.- .. --=---. ---;------... - '--1t 
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Appendix I -0, (continuEd) 

() \~ 
Sel~etio" Volriables 

1------- '-:-~---:-r- ._----'--
;.~ Juri~tIi<:!lo".J1 
l p llmiU " ---., -," 

, ,~I 

I' 
'POpu13fiQn II 

wlthi" ! Name of Court location lUflsdietioll Crlmi"oll 

~MAl(CITY (U,OOO- 100,(00): -- -1'1 
i\ 

!!" HII!JboroushCounty District 
Moln<:MJter, NH (Pop. SI,OOl) 

)1' 
COUrt 2n,O()IJ .1/ I yeolr 

I, 

Cumberland County District 
} I'. I Court Portland, ME (Pop. ",000) 1'1),000 
"-

OTP 

20' • Arap3ht:!e' COIJ11ty Court litileron, CO (Pop. 26.(00) 
-'-,~ 

2 ,,~ars • 162,000 

. ( .. 'J-" ll. New C.nle COU"ty \funieip.1 
Court "i,minston, DE (Pop. 10,0(1) 10,000 MisderneOlnors (NCO) 

22. Cass COIJ11ty Court FlIrl!~' NO (Pop. ",000) 7',000 I yeolr 

f. 2). c:lay County CClUrt Moorhead, MN (Pop. :10.(00) ",000 ) month, 

n. CrOl"d Fat'k. COIJ11ty Court iGrOlnd Forles, NO (Pop. ",000) 61,(1)0 1 yeOlr 

j. U. 5.1nta Fe County MOIsistrate 
Court SantOl Fe, NM (Pop. '1.0(0) ".000. I yur 

25. Dutr.hest COIJ11fy Cit" Court Woul:hkff!l'le, NY (Pop. )2,000) )2,000 I "eolr 

27. "''''''OIco"in County District 
Court ewiUon, ME (Pop. '7.000) 91,000 OTP 

~URAL(less Nn '2'-000): 

21. Ap~he County .1ustlce C_t SoI~", AZ (Pop.' 2jOI .12,OOIJ I months 
,~., 

29. McKInley County Mollliltrilte 
Court Ciallup, NM (Pop. 1'-000) .),000 1 "e!olr 

~ ». Me!"doclno Countylustlr:I' COllrt' "/llItl, CA (Pop. '.000) ).000 1 Yeolr 

'I. "ec'/cer County Court De!roit lalce •• MN (Pop. 5,1)/)0) 2'.000 ) mo"th. 
" 

)2. SOin Milllel COI"'ty M"lliur.'ltf! 
'.~. Court ~I\' Vell:t', NM (Pop. 1',000) 22,000 I yur 

". lIarM'1 COI",ty Court Iv."e" Cit", ND (Pop; I,OOIJ) 1).000 1 yeolr 

- -- --
" KEY, • The courts aUt:riskl'd to) w~rC! ~i5ited b"project starr to Identify manilJ:l!lftC!Ilt problems. 

. , OTP All crlll'lel iJ1"id o!ie"~, not.'p4!,ish"ble by ""prisonmc.."t In the ,t,lle pt'nitenrlolry. 

NCD No ~ener .. 1 definition o(m"<1~,"c,,"or. 
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Civil 

',O!IO 

20,000 

1,000 

',000 

1,000 

',000 
1,000 

2,000 

',000 

20,000 

1,000 

2,000 

1,000 

',000. 

z.oOO 

1.000 
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Appendix I-D 

On-Site Visits to Review Innovative Management Techniques 

Court 

1. Hennepin County 
Municipal Court 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

Ramsey County 
Municipal Court 

El Paso County 
Courts at raw 

Polk County District 
Court 

Clark County Municipal 
and Justice Courts 

Watonwan County and 
District Courts 

Administrative Office 
of the Courts 

Location programs 

Minneapolis, MN Caseflow Managernent; 
Population: 434, 000 Police Citation Pro3I"ams; 

Preliminary ConfererlCes 

St. Paul, MN 
Population: 310,000 

Pretrial Release; Diver
sion; PROJECT REMAND' 

El Paso, TX 
P01:JUlation: 

Resource B:t:"oker; 
322,000 Probation 

Des Moines, IA 
Population: 201,000 

Las Vegas, NV 
Population: 126,000 

St. James, MN 
Population: 72,000 

Frankfort, KY 

172 

Pretrial Release; Oiver
sion; Probation . 

caseflow Management; 
Effect of Organizational 
Changes ito Single Level 
Trial Court 

" CaseflowI~gement; 
Rural Court Niminiscrator 

Pretrial Release; Cormnl
nityAdviso~y Boards 

'1 
1 
j 
.1 

Appendix I-E 

Task Force - Preliminary 
Conferences 

Hon. o. Harold QUam 
Chief Judge 
Hennepin County Court 
951 C. Goverrnnent Center 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Hon. Alan HaItIOOnd 
Presiding Judge 
Phoenix Municipal Court 
12 N. 4th Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

Hon. Bu$h P. Mitchell 
Presiding Judge 
Dayton Municipal Court 
335 W. 3rd Street - Room 306 
Dayton, Ohio 45402 

Mr. David Jackson, Esquire 
Executive Aide 
Court of Camon Pleas 
P.O. lbx 316 
New J?ritain, Connecticut 06050 

Mr. Rich3rd Friedmar 
Court Administrator 
'!bledo Municipal Court 
525' North Erie Street 
'!bledo, Ohio 43624 

Task Force Participants 

t\brkshop#l 

173 

Toi,skl!'orce - Conmunity 
Resource Program 

iJudge William V. Hopf 
,Circuit Court 
201 South Reber 
Wheaton, Illinois 60187 

Judge David Cald~ll 
Municipal Court - 6th Floor 
City - CoUnty Building 
Indianapolis, Irrliana 46204 

Mr. John 0 I Toole 
Court Administrator 
Cleveland Municipal Court. 
601 Lakeside Av~~ue 
Cleveland, Ohir.l 44114 

Ms. Frances Cox, Supervisor 
Central City Misdemeanor Unit 
Travis County Adult Probation 
510 Wes,t Tenth 
Austin, Texas' 78701 

Mr. Paul Johnson 
lbston Housing Authority 
71 Prentice Street 
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02120 

, 
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Appendix I-E 

Task Force - Design of a Case 
MJnitoring Syste:n 

Wayne Berg 
Court Administrator 
City Hall Annex 
Clare, Mi.chigan 48617 

Dorothy J. Coy 
Court Administrator 
District Court #1 
924 City-County Building 
Tacoma, Washiry~on 9840.2 

Bill Schindler 
Judge 
County Court 
Courthouse 
Blue Earth, Minnesota 560.13 

Ellis Pettigrew 
Trial Court Executive 
Fourth Floor 
Municipal Building 
Ogden,. Utah 8440.1 

Prentice L. G. Smith, Jr. 
Judge 
Baker City Court 
P.O. Box 1 
Baker, Louisiana 70.714 

Task Force Participants 

w:>rkshop #2 

174 !) 

Task Force - Community 
Resource Program 

Mrs. Ann Dees 
Court Coordinator 
Brazoria County Oourthouse 
Angelton, Texas 17515 

Mr. Edward F. Eden 
chief Probation Officer 
sutter Oounty Probation Dept. 
Courthouse .,!'-

Yuba City, california 95991 

Ml:. Jay M. Newberger 
Director of Court Services 
SUpre:ne Court Administrator Office 
State capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota 5750.1 

Judge Galen Hathaway 
Little Lake Justice Court 
191 North Main Street 
Willits, california 95490. '.'-' 

Ms. Joan Lee 
Legal Aid Society 
30.2 Greenup Street 
Covington, Kentucky 410.12 

// 

Appendix II-A 

Blue Earth Oounty Court 

Case Progress Control Card 

and 

Step-by-Step Instructions 
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Blue Earth County Court 

Mankato, Mi.nnesota 

case Progress Control Card 
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BLUE BARTH COUNTY COURT. 
MANKATO, MINNESOTA 

.', ' 

PROCEDURE 'FOR 'MAINTAINING 'CASE..;.cONTROL 'AND 'INDE,X CARDS 

A misdemeanor case-control card will be created and maintained in all 
~ , 

misdemeanor cases, and in those petty misdemeanors in which a not guilty plea 

is entered. This includes misdemeanor cases in which the defendant fails to 

appear • One card will be created per defendant, regardless of the number of 

charges. 

The card will be created by the arraignment court clerk immediately upon 

~eturn from the courtroom. At the same time, using carbon paper, a white 

alpha-index card will be created. 

At the time of initiation, the following information must be typed on 

the combined cards by the arraignment court clerk: 

Defendant name 

Offenses charged 

Date of the offense 

Arresting agency 

Arresting officer 

File number 

Prosecutor name 

Defense attorney name, address and phone 
(NOTE: IF DEFENDANT IS PRO SE, HIS PHONE NUMBER WILL BE USED. 
If defendant works, enter that phone number first.) 

A check (/) ,indicating whether an evidentiary hearing and or court or 
jury trial has been requested. 

The date of 1:he first court appearance whether defendant actually 
appeared or E'TA. 

(Should be the same date the card is created. If first appearance 
has been continued to a 'future date, enter new date, on the next line 
and file the control card by that date. Notify prosecutor of failure 
to appear with ne~t assigned appearance date. (see additional 
materials for details) 
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i\fter enteri:ng this information, the alpha-index card is separated from 

the case-control card and filed in the defendant;. index file. This card will 

be used to look up the file number and can also be used for quick access to 

case information. 

The case-cont.red. card should then have the following punches made in the 

appropriate hole: 

• the month in which the case was filed, denoted by the letters at top 
of card (date appeared or fa.iled to appear) 

• if not a motor vehicle charge, "c" at top of card 

• "a?p. ¢late"/FTA 

• the "cpt." hole at t~p of card if a complaint is requested; the courts 
coordinator will assign a future trial date, allowing 30 days for the 
complaint to be issued. 

The case-control card should be given immediately to the courts 

coordinator for assignment of the "next action" date. 

The courts coordinator will assign a date and enter the date on the 

appropriate line in the upper right hand corner of the card, punch the h~le 

opposite th~ entry and return the card that day to the arraignment clerk. 

The card will then be filed in th~ case-control file according to the 

"next action" date. 

If the scheduled date is continued in advance, the card must be pulled, 

the new date entered on'the appropriate ~ine in the' upper right corner, the 

corresponding hole punched, a,nd th~ card refiled under the ~ date. 

NOTE: IT IS U1PERATIVE THAT CARDS BE RETURNED TO THE CONTROL FILE 
IMMEDIATELY WHENEVER THEY ARE PULLED TO .MAKE AN EN'l'RY. " 

At the time the next week's calendar is made up, the control cards for 

each day should be pulled and checked against the calendars. If any casel;; are 

not on the calendar, they should' be brought to the attention of the courts 

coordinator. 
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Each day after court is concluded, the case control clerk should receive 

the minutes from each. court, pUll case~ontrol cards from the control file for 
'. 

each case, anq make the appropriate entry/punch on the card. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

if the scheduled action:has not occurred, bring to the immediate 

attention of the courts coordinator 

if'a new date is to be scheduled, give the card t.o the courts 

coordinator for assignment and entry of a new date 

if the case has been disposed of: 

l. punch the charge of Which the defendant was convicted or 

acquitted (punch the most ser~ous charge ~nd lesser' h - ... '" c arges, 

if any.) 

2. punch the type of disposition (only one) 

3. if sentence has been imposed: 

a. 

b. 

punch the type of sentence (s) (if sentence is D' .1., P.C., 

5.S., or probation, card will be placed in Special Review 

file which is set up by the expected completion date of the 

probation, S.S. or etc.) - Completion date of sentence ~nd 

sentenc~ are typed on back of car.d for future reference. 

compute the age of the case at dispositiori (measured from 

first appearance to sentencing) and make the appropriate 

"age of case" punch 

c. count the number of continuances i~ the upper right corner 

and pUl'lch the appropriate number opposite "continuances" 

4. if the sentence has not been imposed: 

a. give card to courts coo:r,dinator for assignment of sentencing 

date unless date is set in court in which case the case 

control clerk will e~ter that date on the control card 
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b. punch ~SI\I at top of car:d. if report ,has ,been ordered. 
:\ 

After sentencipg t when all appropriate punches have been MAde, put the 
(! 

card in a separate location to hold for monthly statistica~ ~bulations. 

After the monthly statistical report, place D.I •. : D.C., 5.5., and probation 

case control cards in a Special Review file - see additional sheet. (NOTE: 
, ;/~\;'I 

DO NOT DISPOSE OF WH!!.TE nmEX CARDS FOR ANY CASES STILL PENDING - ONLY AFI'ER 
- Ii 

ACTION IS DONE) 

For all other cases, pull Index Card and destroy. 
'<"" /) File''''the control card 

in the alphabetical Inactive Index. 

After the conditions of the sentence (5.5., probation, etc.) have been 

met, pull and destroy alpha-index card and file case control cards in the 

alphabetical Inactive Index. 
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BLUE EARTH COUNTY ~OURT 

MISDEMEANOR CASE· MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

'DEFINITIONS 

Month:"" Each initial 'corres~nds to a month. Punch the month in which 
the defendant appeared or was scheduled and failed to appear. 

£: 
CPT: 

B: 

PSI: 
-:-

CAC: 

Charge: .. 

Punch only if a non~ot6r-vehicle case 

Punch if complaint-summons is issued. 

Punch only if bail is posted. 

Punch iff? probatiorl report is requested prior to sentencing. 
! ' . 

Punch if the court appoints counsel 

Enter the defendant's name, with last name first. 

Enter all offenses with which defendant is charged, placing 
most serious offense first. 

Defendant Atto:ney: Enter name, address and phone of defense counsel. 
If detendant is pro !£.' enter pro ~ abd/use the defendant's 
phone number(s): work phone first, home phone second. 

File Number: Enter the file number(s) 

Offense Date: Enter the date on which the offense occurred. 

Agency: Enter the name of the issuing agency (HP, PD, etc.) 

Officer: Enter the name of the officer who issued the citation. 

Prosecutor: ,Enter the name of the pr'6secutor 

EH, CT; JT: Evidentiary hearing, court trial, jury trial; if the 
defendant requests any of these, check the appropriate 
box (es) (If unsure, use pencil) 

Location: .Enter the city/township in which the offense occurred. 
(Location is important for identifying the proper 
prosecutor. 
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NEXT 'ACTION DATE 

Each pending case mus.t always have a futurer:iction date scheduled. 

When the control card is created, the date of the defendant's first 

scheduled appearance (even if he fails to appear on that date)* should be 

entered opposite "App. Date" and the hole next to it punched out. If the 

defendant enters Msnot guilty plea by mail or phone, enter the date received 

in the space and punch out the hole. If defendant fails to appear, follow 

established procedure and enter future assigned appearance date in the appro-

priate space (see judges' statement of policy for proper procedure). 

After creation of the case control card, it should be given to the court's 

coordinator who will immediately assign an evidentiary hearing date, a trial 

date, or a sentencing date. Enter this date on the appropriate line and punch 

the corresponding hole. The case control card will be filed according to 

that date. 

Whenever a scheduled activity is continued to a future date; the new date 

must be entered on thedontrol card and the card refiled under that date. If 

notification is received of intent to enter a plea by petition, write info. 

in casefilc and pencil in on control card. 

If a probation revocation/review hearing is held (po?sibly pertaining to 

changes or additions after sentencing),iocate card in Special Review card 

file and enter scheduled hearing date' and fii~ card according to that date 

back in the active pending file. NOTE: After completion of the hearing, do 

not count this case in the monthly statistics. 

*For purpose of traffic/arra~gnment cle+k(linsuri,ng ca~s are current or 
disposed of, see prosecutor misdemeanor FTA list., Number of FTA ~~ will be" a 
monthly statistic. 
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SENTENCE 

This is the .sentence for the fir~t convicted offense punch~d in i8he left 

side of the card. Write the sentence for other convicted offenses on the back - '\ ' 

of the card. 

Stay Imposition: Punch if court's orqer states that imposition of 

sentence will be stayed and case will be dismissed if there are no further 

" violations wi thin "X" months. File in Special Review file under month in 

which "X" months expire. 

Jail: Pu,nch if defendant sentenced to jail and jail is ~ suspended. 

Jail Suspended: Punch if jail sentence, or portion thereof, is suspended 

subject to conditions ordered by judge. 

Enter actual days jailad and days suspended on the card. Example: 15 

days jail, all but 4 susp,ended, enter jail time:::; 4; jail suspended = 11 

Fine: Punch if defendant is fined and fine is ~ suspended. 

.~ Suspended.: Pu~ch if fine or R?rtionthereof is suspended. 

Enter actual fines and fine suspended on the card (see jail instruction). 

"If bail is forfeited, check the bpx (3F). 

Jail and Fine: Punch if botb jail and fine are punched above. 

CONDITIONS 

Safety Seminar:, Punch if defertdant is ordered to attend Safety Seminar; 

File card in Specia~ Review file under month s~inar is to be completed. 

Seminar Completed: Locate card in Special Review file and punch. 

Remove white index card and destroy. File Case control Card in Inactive File. 

Drug Course, 'Drug Course Completed, Probation and Probation Completed. 

. Follow instructions for "safety seminar". NOTE: Cards with conditions 

pending are only filed in the Special Review file after completion of monthly 

statistics • 
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Concurrent; Punch if the seritences for two or. more c~rges run 
\~ 

simUltaneously, or, punch if jail, fine, or conditionsclare to run for the 

same time as a current sentence~ 

OFFENSE 

When the case is concluded, by acquittal or sentencing or dismissal, 

punch the hole opposite the most serious offense of which defendant was 

charged (if acquitted) or convicted. Punch other offenses of which convicted 

also. 

If the defendant is convicted of a lesser offense or one which is not 

included on the card, punch "other" and enter the'offense. 

TYPE OF DISPQS:I:'rION ., 

Disposition before trial: Punch if defendant pleads guilty at first 

appearance or evidentiary hearing, or changes plea to guilty prior ~ trial. 

Guilty plea at trial: PUnch if defendant changes plea. to guilty on 

trial date but be "tore first witness is sworn (court trial) or jury is sworn 

(jury trial). 

NG - Court Trial: Punch if defendant is found not guilty by the ju~ge. 

G - Court Trial: Punch if defendant is found guilty by the judge or if 

case is dismissed after first witness is sworn. 

NG - Jury Trial: Punch if jury renders verdict of "not guilty". 

G - Jury Trial: Punch if jury renders verdict of: "guilty" or defendant 

changes plea or case is dismissedr'after the jury is sworn. 

Dismissed: ·Punch if entire case is dismissed at any time after filing 

except during trial. 

FTA 

Punch FTA if the defendant'does not' appear at "first appearance". A new 

date will be entered by the case control c;:lerk under "app. c:iate" "contd" in 
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upperr.i9ht corner. The clerk~s off' "II " . l..ce Wl.. notl..fy prosecutors of fa',::i.lures 

to appear. 

BW/Warrant 

Punch if judge/prosecutor issues warrant for failure to appear at 

trial. Enter date opposite Bl'T/W and file card under Bench ." Warrant/ll issued 
.... ~, 

in special file. 

Consecutive: Punch if the sentences on two or more charges do not run 

concurrently, or if a sentence is to be added onto one currently being 
')) 

served. 

AGE OF CASE 

Compute the age of the case fl.-om the first appearance date scheduled to 

the date of sentencing.* Punch the appropriate interval. 

CONTINUANCES 

After the defendant has been sentenced, count the number of c10ntinuances 

and punch the appropriate number. A continuance is any date enter'ed opposite 

"contd" in the upper right hand corner of the card. Do not count :return dates 

of bench warrants. These dates should be entered on the card in pencil so 

actual appearance dates/trial dates,. and court-granted continuances can be 

entered on the card. 

*If a trial has been held, compute ca f th se ,age rom e actual date of defendant I s 
first appearance. 
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TheSi?EcI1\L REVI1~ FILE* is broken into 12 months; each with 4 special units 
of action for triacking. 

File each card :i;n that month in which the case-action applies or should be 
completed. Each card is filed alphabetically. 

1. Safety Seminar, Driver Improvement and Drug Court (see list for proper 
filing) 

2. Probation- file in Month in which Probation is to be completed 
3. Warrants aLOd Stay of Imposition - all should be filed one year from date 

of issuance or Date of Sentence, unless 
otherwise noted. Please make notation 
on fi1,e. 

4. Temporary Hold & Under Advisement - This was created for thos'e cards that 
have no date certain. ,Each clerk is 
responsible for any card placed there. 
Notation on a file to where the'control 

. card is filed isa MUST. PLEASE DO 
NOT ABANDON CARDS.,' All cards must be 
either Active or Disposed. 

*Please note f::ards are filed only after the monthly repor;t is completed. 

,\ . 
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Apperrlix III 

III-A Pi~e County District Court #1, 
Invitational Letter to Prospective 
Manbers of Citizens Advisory Iba.rd, 
with ~sponse Fonn 

III-B Pierce County District Court #1, 
Citizens Adv!soryBoard Cbnstitution 
am By..-Laws ' 

III-C Pierce Cbunty District Court #1, 
Citizens Advisory Board statement 
on Political Activities by Members 

III-D PierceCbunty Probation Dep:rrt:riiEmt 
Probationer Needs Assessnent Fonn 

III-E Pierce; County Probation Dep:rrtrnent 
Alternative Camnmity Service 
Purposfe and Procedures 
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August 19,1977 

We have been selected by the American Judicature Society to test a proposed 
program for the more effective admi ni strati on of probation servi ces. lJe· COI1-

sider this a signal honor for Pierce County and it is our intention to make 
the most of the opportunity. It is the hope of the financing agency 'that the 
project will break new ground in the probation field and provide a pattern ' 
of operation for other courts. ;/ 

A glaring fact of today is the pub1ic's criticism of the criminal justice 
system and the lack of any meaningful way for the public to influence that 
procedure in a constructive manner. 

A feature of the proposed pilot program is the establishment of a policy 
advisory board to enc'ourage input from the publ icand to provide a contin

.uing means of communication between the public and the Court~ 

Other phases of the program aim to develop our Probation J)epartment as a 
discerning and result-demanding broker of available rehabilitative and 
treatment services. Another phase of the program will utilize community 
service work as restitution to society for offenses comnitted and training 
in responsibility. We will also expand and improve our volunteel~ counseling 
service. 

\ 

Your name has been suggested to District Court No. One as a person who 
would be interested in serving on our Advisory Board., Hill you please 
complete the enclosed information form and return it to us in the self
addressed, stamped envelope provided for your convenience by no later 
than Augu's t 3.1,1977. 

" 
Your cooperation is appreciated. 

HILLARD HEDLUND 
Presiding Judge 

vlH/ms 
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NAr1E: 
---------------------~----" . ...:.:;. .. ....,------

ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

( ) It is my desire to': serve on the Citizens Advisory Board of District 
Court No. One. Please enter n~ name as a candidate for appointment 
to the Board. 

() am not interested in, serving. 

() I am interested in volunteer service work. 
this phase of your program. 

My occupation is: 

My community services are: 

Comments: 
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APPENDIX III-B 

CITIZENS ADVISORY BOARD 
PIERCE COUNTY DISTRICT COURt 

CONSTITUTION AND BY -LAWS 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Citizens'Advisory Board is to establish a means of 
corrvnunication between the public and the Pier{~e County District-Court 
in order to give the public a more realistic picture of the criminal 
justice system and to provide the court with an informed and balanced 
impression of what the public finds unfair and unjust about the system. 

ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of this organization shall be the Citizens Advisory Board to 
the Pierce County District Cour't. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 

The membership of the Citizens Advisory Board shall consist of not less 
.than fifteen (15), but not more than twenty-one (21), members and shall 
include, but not be limited to, persons from business, labor, the retired 
community, women, educational institutions, human service agencies, ethnic 
and religious groups, consumers of court services, law enforcement and the 
bar association. 

ARTICLE III - ELECTION TO THE BOARD 

Section 1. Those members Sf:!fving at the enactment. of this Consti.tution 
and By-Laws shall. serve for a one-year period from the date of enactment. 

• 
Section 2. At the end.of .the first term, elections shall be held to fill 
all Board positions. One-half of these positions s~a1l be for one year; 
one-half shall be for two years.' Existing Board members may run for 
re-election at this time and the Membership Committee may submit additional 
names for election to the .Board. If'existing Board members choose not to 
run for re-election, the vacancy shall be filled in accordance with Section 
4 of this Article. 

Section 3. At the end of the second term, elections shall be held for 
those Board positions ~hich had been limited to one year. Upon election, 
the members holding tho$e positions shall sit for two years. Existing 
Board members may run for re-e1~ction at this time, and the Membership 
Corrvnitteemay submit addit~ona1 names for election to thl? Board. If existing 
Board members choose not to run for re-election, the vacancy shall be filled 
in accordance with Section 4 of this Article. 
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S'ection 4. \~hen a:vacancy occurs on the Board,- the Membership Committee 
shall recruit fr'om the community and shall slJbmit to the Board at least 
two names for each vacant .position and the Board shall act on filling the 
vacancy ,at the Board meeting immediately after the vacancy occurs. the 
person elected to fill the vacancy shall assume the position irrvnediateJy 
~pon election and shall be appointed to a committee by the Chairperson. 

Section 5. Any member who misses three consecutive Board meetings without 
a valid excuse shall be considered to have resigned and the vacancy shall 

'be filled in accordance with Section 4 of this Article. 

ARTICLE IV- RULES OF PROCEDURE 

All business of this organization shall be conducted according to Robert's 
. Rules of Order. ' 

ARTICLE V - MEETINGS 

Section 1. t·1eetings shall be held every other month, beginning in January 
of each year. The time and place of meetings is to be arranged by the 
Chairperson. 

Section 2. Special meetings may be called by the Executive Committee 
by a majority vote of the Executive Committee. Notification of any such 
special meetings, giving the purpose for which called, must be given to 
each member of the Board at least five days in advance thereof. 
. 

Section 3. A quorum shall consist of a si~ple majority of the Bo'~rd members. 

ARTICLE VI - OFFICERS 

Section 1. The officers of the Citizens Advisory Board shall be Chairperson, 
Vice-Chairperson and Secretary, who shall hold office for one year unless 
removed for cause, resignation or death . 

Section 2. Officers shall be nominated by the Membership Committee at the 
January meeting and elected by the Board at the March meeting of each year. 
They shall take office immediately upon election. 

Section 3. Vacancies in offices of the Board shall be fi'lled for the un
expired term by appointment of the Executive Committee. 

.~ ARTICLE VII - DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Chairperson to preside at all 
meetings of the Board and the ~xecuti~e Committ~e. The Chairperson shall 
appoint all conmittees, unlesscitherwise directed by the Board, and shall 
be a member, ex-offi ci 0, .of such commi ttees. 
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Section 2. The Vice-Chairperson shall assist the Chairperson and.shall 
I fulfill the duties of the Chairpers,!lnin the absence of that officer. 

Section 3. The Secretary shall keep an' 'accurate record of meetings of 
the Board, conduct correspondence of the Board and .shall perform such other 
duties consistent with the office as assigned from time to time by the 
Board. 

ARTICLE VIII - ORDER'OF BUSINESS 

The following shall be the order of business:, 

1. Call to order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Minutes of previous meeting 
4. Report of committees 
,5. Old Business 
6. New Business 
7. Miscellaneous Business 
8. Adjournment 

ARTICLE IX - STANDING COMMITTEES 

c) 

Section 1. The Standing Committees of the Citizens Advisory Board shall 
include, but. not be limited to: 

a. Executive 
b. Court 
c. Probation 
d. Membership 

Section 2. The Executive· Committee shall consist of the Officers of the 
Board and the Chairperson of the Court and Probation cOlTiTlittees. In emer
gency situations the Executive Committee is empowered to act for the Board. 

Section 3. The membership of the Court, Probation and Membership committees 
shall be appointed by the Ch~irperson. Every member of the Board shall be 
a member of either the-Court or Probation committees. The Membership com
mittee shall consist of no less than three and no more than five members 
drawn from both the Court and Probation committees. The District Court 
Administrator shall bean ex-officio inember of the Court committee; the 
Probation Director shall bean ex-officio member of the Probation committee. 

Section 4. The Court and Probation Committees shall meet once a month 
unless otherwise arranged by the Committee, and may add to their membership 
ex-officio members, without vote, who are not members of the. Board. The 
MembershipCorrmittee shall meet as 'necessary to carry out their ciuties ps 
outl'ined in Article 3, Section4..· ,c'-i.> 

Section 5. These committees shall report at each meeting of the ~oard un1~ss 
otherwi se directed by the Board ."'= v 
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ARTICLE X - AMENDMENTS 

Section 1. The Constitution and By-Laws of the Citizens Adyisory Board m~y 
be amended by a majoriJ;y vote '>..f"the total membership at any r:9u1ar ~eet'1~9~ 
provided that such amendm~"t:9r am~ndm,:mts shall have been ~re:,ented 1n wr1tlng 
and read at the preceding r~gOlar,meetlng; and further p~ov1ded that t~e mem
bership shall have been gi~eriiotice of such pending act!on at least flfteen 
(15) days in advance of the meeti!,gat which such vote.w111 be ~aken. I~ an 
emergency, telephone r,lotices maY-be substitut®d for \'Jrltten not1ce of thlS 
meeting. 

Sedtion 2. Sections of the Constitution and, By-Law£may be suspen~ed. for, 
any meeting and for th,at meeting only by a two-thirds favorable maJorlty 
of the membership. 
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APPENDIX III-C 

CITIZENS ADVISORY BOARD 
PIERCE COUNTY DiSTRICt COURT-NO.1 

COUNTY·CITY BUILDING 
NINTH FLOOR 

September 8. 1978 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
98402 

I' 
.~ 

Dear Citizens Advisory Board Member: 

The Executive Committee. of the Citizen1s Advisory Board met on August 1, 1978, to 
discuss various aspects of Board activities. One of the main topics was the parti
cipation of Advisory Board members in political campaigns while serving on the Board. 
As you know, Professor James Beaver of the UPS Law School resigned from the Board at 
the last meeting in order to run for the U. S. Congress. And, several other Board 
members have expressed concern about the effect political campaigning would have on 
their membership. 

After some discussion, it was decided that, as a policy of the Board, any Board member 
who wishes to run for office must resign his membership. Any Board member who wishes 
to take 'an act'1Ve role in campaigning for an office which directly affects the District 
Court must take a leave of absence ~nd refrain from granting permission to use his 
membership on the Board in any political endorsement or politically-related material. 
At the very least, the offices requiring a If!ave of absence are the District ,Court 
Judge-position:s, and may also include Sheriff, Prosecuting Attorney and County COl1l1nis
iioner. A Board member may take an active role in campaigning for any other office 
without taking a leave,of absence. 

Thi s compromi se pol; cy recognizes th!'.t Board members are concerned citi ~fns w_i.th a 
deep interest in electing dedicated public officials, and that a harsh !yolic:' ?f 
"no politics" would strip the Board of some of its most effective members. Cf:the 
other hand, one of the premises upon which the Board was founded is that it would at 
all times maintain a non-political posture, since to do otherwise would nullify the 
credibility of the Board and negate its future impact. The aforementioned policy 
attempts to.strike a balance between the extremes by focusing on active campaigning 
for offices wh~ch directly affect the District Court. 

The policy is left purposely vague at this point, and will be given more substance as 
applied to particular situations. If you are involved in a political campaign, or are 
contemplating involvement, please contact me so that we may determine the correct 
course of action concerning Board membership. Your comments on this policy and all 
other Board activity are greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

CIT~ZENS ADVISORY BOARD 

James M. Hushagen 
Chairperson 
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PIERCE COUNTY PROBATION DEPARTMENT 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORM 

() 

Cli ent Name.-r:-----,~-'----......,,_,_..,.....-----___..__._:___,_...,._........::.-
(last) (firstj (mid. tnt.) 

Case No. Today's Date, __________ _ 

Judge Code __ ~ ___ _ PDfI ___ .:...-________ --:..._ D.O, B , ___ -'1 ___ -.11 ____ _ 

Ij'~'OCATIONAL ACADEMIC 
EMPLOYMEN~ ,iRAINING TRAINING 

r~ENTAL 
HI:ALTH 

A 

Without a 
job 

". ? 

B D 

No Very much Highly 
marketable a need unstable 
skills 

ALCOHOL 
ABUSt 

E 

DRUG 
ABUSE 

F 

LEGAL 
PROBLEMS HOUSING 

H 

TRANS- FINANCIAL RISK 
PORTATION ASSISTANCE CATEGORY 

1 J K 

Constant No means Needs High 
transient of getting immediate 

around assistance 

PHYSICAL 
HEALTH 

L 

~ ~-----L~~----~~-------L-~-----L--~----~--~----~~------~_+----~--4_----~--~---~~_t----~---t----~~ 

2 

4 

5 
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Appendjx III-E 

Pierce County Probation Department 

ALTERNATIVE COMMUNITY SERVICE 

" \\ 
I 

Purpose: 
Alternative Community ,Service is a complement to ·the traditional 

sentence of jail time and fines in two major areas. Jail a~ii fines serve 
primarily as punitive measures. Alternative Community Service aims to 
bring out a positive side of the, individual by giving him a new realization 
of his responsibility to society and of his self-worth as a human 
being. This is achieved by placing him in the responsible, respected 
and appreciated situation of rendering special service to his community. 

Second, it is of particular significance to the indigent who, 
previously, being unable to pay Court-imposed fines, found jail time 
his only alternative. 

Perhaps of most interest to the taxpayer, Alternative Community 
Service will save the County and City considerable amounts in jailing 
expenses and will provide the community many public services at no 
additional crist. 

Procedures: 
Courts: Assign Alternative Community Service hours. The number of 

hours is also'set at this time according, to established conversion 
tables from fine or jail time. Alter.native Community Service assignments 
in eight-hour inc}')ements are more convenient for some volunteer agencies. 
Suggested parameters: 24 to 200 hours at the start. Later, the minimum 
could be. lowered to eight hours, when we have found other resources that 
allow us to'ma'ke direct placements of this sort o~rselves. (i .e., 
Volu,rteer Coordinators stjch a's Jeanne Barzarand Betty Hash should not 

• 'J " L 

be bothered for such short commitments.) 
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Issue warrants or arrange re-hearing in case of breach 'of Alternative 
Community Service agreement. 

Acknowledge final completion of defendant's performance in docket, , 
if succes~ful completion is reported .. 

Alternative Commun"ity Service Component: 
(a) Current address and phone number; 
(b) Employment situation; 

Screens clients for: 

(c) 

(d) 
Medical condition; and 
Special skiJls and interests. 

E"xami nes arrest history, copy 'of docket, and di sposi.tion. 
Collects insurance fee and places vDlunteer~ 
Sets completion date according to placement. Client signs agree-

ment to abide by terms of program and of agency where assigned hours will 
be filled. 

Monitors client's progress. Calls agency approximately once a month, 
depending on case and agency's preference. 

Shoulct client find difficulty adapting to volunteer position, according 
to explanation: 

(a) Reassign; 

(b) Extend time for completion;, and/or, 
(c) File violation report. 

In case of cl ientassigned community Service hours due to low income" 
if he fi'rids work in the meantime oris able to get the money to pay the 
remainder of his commitment, this should be allowed, with the Court's 
permission. 

It would be useful if either the director or one of the probation . 
counselors of the department could attain some status to~facilitate the 
issuance of summonses and warrants~ 

Agencies: 
rendered. 

Explain job and/or train volunteer for seY'viceto be 

Explain rules and regulations of agency; and, 
Supervise. 

case of problems. 
Call Alternative COlMlunity Service coordinator in 

In case of dissatisfaction, terminate volunteer and 
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inform Alternative Community Service coordinator. 

Process: 
The process, initially will require three main visits by the court 

volunteer to the Probation Department. The first will be right after 
sentencing, in which he will: 

(a) Fill out forms for vital background information and 
skills and interests; 

(b) Be informed of/insurance fee to be paid; and" 
(c) Make an appointment to return in two or three days. 
Between this time and when the client returns, the program coordinator 

will get a copy of the cl ient I S arrest history. Then, 'taking into considera
tion the prospective volunteer's strengths and weaknesses. various agencies 
will be contacted for possible placements. 

On his second visit, the new volunteer will: 
(a) Pay the insurance fee; 
(b) Choose one of the-placement openings; and, 
(c) Call the agency' himself from the Probation Department, 

making an appoin~ment to meet with the agency director; 
(d) The coordinator then sets the completi'on date for the assigned 

service; 
(e) The client signs an agreement to abide by the regulations, 

of the Alternative Community Service program and of the agency 
where service will be performed; then goes to the agency 
with a referral, sheet, explaining the rights and recourses 
of the agency, and a time completion card, to be filled 
out by the agency upon completion of the allotted hours. 

The A 1 terna ti ve Con.nuni ty ',Servi ce program coordi nator woul d then 
await a call from the agency, indicating: 

(i 

1 I 

(a) The client was accepted as a volunteer; 
(b) The client was not accepted, and why; or 
(c) The client did not 'appear :for his appointment. 
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In a few cases, the new volunteer may-find difficulty adapting 
to the ,placement or completing his community 'ser~ice hours. Then', 
depending updln the reasons given, 

(a) he .will be reassigned to another placement; 
(b) his time will be extende"d; 
(c) a summons will be sent out for him to appear; or 
~\.t) a v.i 01 a t ion report wi 11 be fi 1 ed wi th the Court. 
DUring the period of assigned hours, the Alternative Community Service 

coordinaltor will call the agency, where the volunteer is placed, periodically 
for' a report, of thevolunteer's progress, as well as to verify the completion 
date of the, a~isignrileFlt. 

When the service hours have been completed, the volunteer must bring 
thecompletioril card back to the Probation .Department. In case of failure 
to provide thi.s documentation, the volunteer wi'll be contacted and reminded. 
Should this effort fail, he will be reported to the Court for failure to 
complete the program. 

In time, as this program evolves into a very smoothly 'running 
system, the first two vi sits ' will most likely be abbreviated into o~~~;<, 
Iri the initial stages, however~ extra care and caution must be exercised 
until matured experience dictates which steps ',may be simplified or deleted. 

Enforcement:. ' 
We want to give the defendant a chance to prove his worth in this 

, program, therefore, it 'is fundamental to thisprogram's success that 1'10 

real abtlsebe tolerated., In this sense p once the c1ient'has been given 
reasonable opportunity to either complete his assigned hours or, to 
exonerate himself where there has been a problem, strict enforcement 
of program regulations is necessary, and a violation report will be filed 
in case of negligence or lack of cooperation. 

Progres!h Assessment and Evaluation: 
Statistically, the 'effectiveness of the Alternative Community Service 

program could be determined through comparison of its rates of recidivism 
with those of defendants jailed, fined and put on probation, provided that 
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backgrounds' and offenses ~ere equi va 1 ent. Probably most important to' 
the public, how,ever, would be the cost benefit. What services did the 
corrmunity gain from this program, and what were they worth in dollars and. 
cents? Also, before the program started, what was the rate of failure 
to pay fi nes, expressed ei ther indo 11 ars or, as a percaYitage? How has
this program affected these rates? 

On a more subjective lew;;,l,; what were the agencies' responses? Did 
they find the court-referred v~luntee~s truly to be of value? How were 
the volunteers' sense of responsibility, work performance, and attitudes 
during their time of service? \ 

From the Probation Department: Did attitudes change after placement? 
How did they change? Was paperwork kept to a minimum; i.e., was all 
pertinent information included and confusion avoided? The volunteers 
themselves could also be asked in a questionnaire for their reactions 
to the program. 

Implementation: 
primary to instituting such 'a program is the process of informing 

the governmental agencies th~t will be working with Alternative COlTlT1unity 
Service.!!, to gain the support of those who will be involved. These conditions 
have been .systematically fulfi'lled by the Pierce County District Court 
Probation D~partment during the latter half of 1977, in anticipation of 
the Alternative Community Service program. 
During the sununer, project approval was gained from: 

(a) The judges of P;'erceCounty District Court Number 
One, by unanimous vote;, 

(b) The judges of Tacoma Municipal Court; and, 
(c) The Dir.ector of the C~)Unty Department of Assigned 

Counsel and the County Prosecutor. 
Informed during the sunmer were! 

(a) The Probation Department's staff; 
(b) The Chairman of the County ComrniSi,\sioners; and later, , 
(c) The other two County Corrmissioners at the department's 

first budget hearing for fiscal year 1978; and, 
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(d) The County's Insurance ConlTJittee, to develop an 
insurance program. 

. During the fall and early winter the department informed: 
(a) The Many outlying municipal court judges, one by one; and, 
(b) The Chief Criminal Deputy for county handling of 

misd.emeanant cases; and, 
(c) Other county or municipal probation departments that have 

experience with Community Service Restitution. 
Those government agencies most initmately linked with the project 

thus being advised and necessary approval secured, the development of 
the program itself was then possible. To this end, a C.E.T.A. assigned 
Program Developer, C. Murray Twelves, was then hired to do the main ground
work to establish the program and eventually have it absorbed by the 
Probation Department. To initiate this phase: 

(a) Various volunteer administrators in the community were 
contacted: 
i. To locate placement possibilities for the future 

program; and, 
ii. To collect input from the different agencies regarding 

their needs and expectations; 
(b) Research was done into other COlTlT1unity Service Restitution 

programs: 
i. Through the perusal of literature on the subject; 

ii. Through interviews with directors and staff memebers 
of functioning programs in other jurisdictions; 

(e) Goals were established for our own community's project; 
and, 

(d) torms and filing procedures, and conversion rates for jail time 
or fines to community service hours were established. 

After establishing our goals, based largely on input from other 
programs similar to ours and from various volunteer administrators whom 
we will work with, our own plan was conceived. It is uni'lue. we feel, 
in certain ways, thus having some new ideas to offer future Alternative 
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COlTil1unity Service projects. At the same time, itrests'upon the firm 
o • 

foundation of proven~experience from other programs. 
To assure ourselves a smooth'start, the plan was submitted to the 

Citi zens I Advi sory Board component of the Probation Department and to a 
meeting of volunteer administrators of the community, the Court 
Administrators of Pierce County Distrh:t Court Number One and Tacoma 
Municipal Court and to representatives' from existing Alternative 
Community Service programs for constructive criticism. 

After a final rewriting, based on the above-mentioned feedback 
and review, the plan will go to the judges of Pierce County District 
Court Number One and of the Tacoma Municipal Court for final approval, 
before implementation. Initially, it will a.ccept a limited number of 
referrals (approximately fifteen per month) until the program's potential 
is established. 

1\ 
\' 

Proposed Conversion Rates: (C.~.R. hours limits: 24-206 hours) 
Fines: $3.00/hr;. Range: Fines of $72.00 ,.. $600.00 
Jail: One day/4 hrs. Range: Jail time of 6 - 50 days 
Most Alternative Community Service programs have the same conversion 

for fines as above. Customary for jail time is 'eight hours 
of cOlTil1unity service for one day in jail. We feel that the latter is 
unreasonable for our purposes. It limits flexibility in that it would only 
allow for a range of 3 - 25 days jail time. We also feel that the 
positive effects of four hours of community service would already be greater 
than those of one day in jail, such that there is ho reason to require 
more. 

Conclusion: 
The client is received into an atmosphere of respect and enthusiasm 

for the project he or she is about to undertake. Appreciation for the 
service he is soon to render is also cOlTlllunicated immediately, so that 
the client will see himself as avaluable person and develop more an attitude 
of true volunteering. We do not want the client to see Alternative COrnr:1unity 

? I 
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Service so much as punish~ent for what has been done, but rather as a new 
opportunity to see those around him in a more positive light, and to respond 
to them with a greater sense of responsibility. 
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Appendix N 

Travis County Camnmity Service Restitution Program, 
Citizens I Mviso~y Board statanent 

Travis County AclUlt Probation Office Letter 
. to Co:nrnuni ty Agencies Requesting CSR Placanents' 
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Appendix 'N-A ' 

TRAVIS COUNTY COHHUNITY SERVI.CE: RESTITUTION PROGRAM 

'lJ The Ci,tizens I Advisory Board to the. County ,Courts-at-Law 
wa's formed to consider D whether a program of community se;rvice 
resti tution should be developed in T.ravis County for misa1emeanor 
cases filed_ in the County Courts-at-Law, to outline the structure 
of Such a program if one is considered. desirable, and to assist 
in making such a program an operational reality. The' Board has 
met a number. of 1;.imes during· the past several months and has 
received the benefit of technical advice from H •. Ted Rubin, Assistant 
Direcitbr of tbe Institute of Court Management in Denvet, Colorado. 
The Boar.:d ,ha~discussed in detail the existing process of handling 
misdem~r' -::~)f:;fases in the County Courts .... at-L.aw and has studied the 
'Communf€rService ~esti tution program already in place in the 

. !}:Iisderneanor coUr:t:;.(system in Tacoma, v7ashington. 

The .. Board understands Community Service Resti'!:ution to' be 
a program in which the offender undertakes to repay a portion 
of his or her injury to society occasioned by the offense by 
performing useful work for a governmental or voluntary social 
agency. The Board further unders'tands that Community Service 
Resti tution is an extremely flexible 'program and that \~~t Can be 
used' in lieu b,f aLI- or part of a fine or in addition tcf a fine, 
depending upon the·circ.urn.stances of the case. ' 

" 

The Board makes the following findings and recommendations: 

First, the Board believes that the citizens 'of Travis County 
would benefit from a Community Service Restitution Program in th~l! 
County Courts-at-Law. The program woulq make more meaningful 
criminal sanctions in misdemeanbr caseS and would increas~ the 
tendency of criminal s~nct~Qns to deter others from the cc~
mission tif crime. It would do so without sacrificing the 
humane values of the criminal process in that the offender 

·would be given the opportunity to repay the communi1;;y for his 
or her offellseby doing work in programs that benefit the. entire 
,?o~uni ty. Such a p,rogram would ~.e)of par~icular benef~ t' ~o 
~nd~gent persons who would,otherwIs& exper~ence gre~t d~ff~culty 
and financial sacrifice to themselves and their families in the 
payment of the full amount of fines. Nhile promises of ;rehabili
tation cannot be made, it is the firm belief of the Board that 
a program'of Community Setvice Restitution holc:is the potential 
for assisting i~ the rehabilitation of many of the offenders 
who participate in it. Further, the offender could receive 
the concrete ahd significant~ benefi·t of an employment reference 
from the agency for whom he.or she worked upon successful com
pletion of the program with that agency .·The labor itself would 
be of benefit to the governmental or !·voluntal:"Y social a,gencies 
who would hI: the hosts ':Eor the 'program. Finally, the publ5.c at. 
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large would view the criminal justice system,and its compo~e~t 
officials and agencies f~vorably for attempt1ng tO,do some&h1ng 
constructive about the crime problem in our cornrnun1ty. 

Second, ~he Board is firmly of the view that a program of 
; Community Se:wice Restitution should not be seen as signifyi~g 

a shift toward either being softer Gm crime or mpre s7vere w1th 
criminal defendants. It is, instead, a fair and sens1ble way.of 
responding to the crime problem. at the misdemeanor level. By 
expanding upon the range of sanctions ~vailable ~o the courts 
it will increase the likelihood that sanctions w1ll be selected 
that will truly be appropriate to the offense and the offender. 

Third, the Board is of the view that a program of Commu~ity 
Service Restitutlon for Travis County should have the follow1ng 
characteristics: (1) A specified number of hours o~ work for 
a specified community service agency ~hould,be requ1r7d as a , 
part of the disposition of each case 1nvov11ng commun-:-ty serV1ce 
restitution. (2) The number of hours and the agency 1nvolved 
should be specified before the case is disposed of so that , 
participation in the program can be made an enforce~ble c~nd1- , 
tion of the disposition of the case with least poss1ble d15rup~10n 
of the court process. (3) A rate of exchange,should be es~ab11shed 
to value the hours of community service work 2-n terms of f1nes,and 
jail sentences. The Board believes that the ~ate of exchange 1n 
effect in the Tacoma, WAshington program prov1des a good model. 
It therefore recommends a rate of exchange of .$3.00 per hour 
fo~ fines and'4 hours per day for jail time. (4) Th7 Board, _ 
believes that the program should have minimum and maX1mum per10as 
of participation. A minimum period is necess~ry to assure,that 
the \'lOrk is of real benefit to the hpst agenC1es and a max1r:'um 
period to assure that the program not extend beyond t~at wh1ch 
is of real benefit to the offender. The Board recogn1zes the 
Tacoma, Washington program as providing a ~ood mod~l, ~here 
the minimum period is 24 hours and the ,maX1mum ~er10d 1S 200 
hours, and it recommends those periods for TraV1S ~ou~ty. ,The 
Board \'lishes to emphasize that the minimum and maX1mum P7T 10ds 
are guidelines only and may be departed from in extraord1nary 
cases. (5) The Board believes that the,prog~am shoul~ be 
available only to public or not-for-prof1t p~1vate sO~1al 
aaencies and should not be available to a pr1vate bus~ness 
0; other profit-making operations. (6) The Board,bel1eves 
that the work required in the program should not 1~c~ude work 
that may pose a danger to the public, s~ch as prov1d~ng trans
portation in an automobile or other veh1cle! and worK tha~ may 
endanger the participant, such as construct10n work or rna1ntenance 
work that involves a significant risk ~f in~ury. (7) The,Board 
believes that the dispositional order 1n wh1c~ the Commun1~y 
Service work is specified should clearly prQv1de the sanct10ns 
for failure to perform the work as required and, wh7 n appro
priate, should specify :that the.individ~a~ may term1na<t;e wor~ 
by paying that portion of the f1ne rema1n1~g or by surr:n~er1ng 
himself or herself for service of the rema1nder of the Ja1l 
sentence. 
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Fourth, the Board is of the view that the program should 
become available when it is fully implemented at three distinct 
stages in the criminal process: (1) As a ccindition of probation 
in lieu of payment of a portion of the fine or in addition to 
paymen~,of fine; (2) As a condition of deferred sentencing, 
in which the court accepts a plea of guilty or no contest and 
defers sentencing until the individual has performed the agreed
upon community service restitut.ion; and (3) As a condition of 
deferred prosecution, in which prosecution of the case is 
deferred until the individual has performed the agreed-upon 
community service restitution. Although the Board is of the 
view that. the program should be available at all these stages 
of the criminal process, it recommends that lnitial efforts 
to establish the. program be made at the probation stage and that 
when the program has proved its value there tha,t efforcts then 
be made to expand to other stages. The Board strongly encourages 
experimental uses of the concept of community service restitution 
in deferred sentencing and deferred prosecution situations~ but 
recor~ends that resources to im~lement the concept as ~ program 
be f1rst ~oncentrated on probat10ners. 

Fifth, the Board is fully aware that this or any program 
of Community Service Restitution must be employed selectively 
in order to become effective. It further recognizes that the 
determination of \\'hether the program would be of benefit in 
any particular case must be made by the officials who bear 
operational responsibility for the criminal justice process. 
For these reasons, and because one of the major benefits of the 
program is its applicability to a wide range of sentencing cir
cumstances faced by the misdemeanor courts, the Board does not 
recommend that any category of offense or offender be excluded 
from eligibility for participation in the program. 

Sixth, the Board recommends that operational responsibility 
for the program be given to the Travis County Adult Probation 
Department. The Department's functions under the program would 
include the following: (1) Assemble and keep refreshed an 
inventory of corr~unity service agencies willing to participate 
in the program; (2) Assess and recommend to the courts whether 
particular defendants should participate in the program; 
(3) Moni tor paJ:'ticipatic~1 in the program from agency reports; 
and (4) Report failures to participate to the courts or other 
appropriate officials. 

Seventh, the Board contemplates that in the vast majority 
of cases defendants will become participants in Community 
Service Restitution as a result of plea discussions b~tween 
their counsel and the County Attorney's Office and will become 
participants only when prosecutor and defense counsel have 
agreed on the terms of participation and the court, acting 
upon probation departrn~nt and prosecutorial recornrnendaYions, 
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has approved ,of the particular program. However, the Board also 
recognizes that participation in the program maybe appropriate 
even when the disposition of the case has not been negotiated 
between the attorneys, such as when the defendant has been found 
guilty by judge or jury or when an unnegotiated plea of guilty 
or no contest,has been entered. In such an event, the court 
would be free to impose community service restitution as part 
of the disposition of the case and may be expected to call upon 
the Probation Department to explore that possibility should the 
court seek a presentence report. 

Eighth, when community service restitution is proposed as 
part of a plea agreement between defense attorney and prosecutor, 
the Board is of the view that it is of great importance that the 
question of the suitability of the defendant for participation 
be investigated by the Probation Department prior to appearance 
in court for the plea of guilty or no contest in order to avoid 
Lfiposing an additional court appearance on the already crm"ded 
dockets of the County Courts-at-Law. The question of suitability 
should be submitted when the defendant's appliation for probation 
and social history information form are submitted to the Probation 
Department prior to the plea acceptance hearing. 

Ninth, if the contours of the progiam as proposed by the Board 
are acceptable to the courts, the prosecutor, and the Probation 
Department, the Board believes that the initial inventory of agencies 
willing to participate should be assembled as soon as possible. To 
that end, the Board has contacted three students in the under
graduate school of sociai work at the University of Texas who 
have indicated willingness to make the initial agency contacts 
as a class project in one of their courses. 

Tenth., although this program is termed "Cornrnunity Service 
Restitution" it should not be confused with money restitution to 
the victim of the offense. The Board is firmly of the view that 
the Courts should cont~nu~ in their present practice of ordering 
money restitution when appropriate and that Community Service 
Restitution should not be used as a substitute for appropriate 
monetary restitution. The Board does believe, however, that 
when the "victim" of the offense is the State of Texas or 
another governmental entity, that it would be appropriate 
for the court to order Community Service Restitution in lieu 
of monetary restitution to the governmental unit defrauded or 
damaged. 

Eleventh, the Board expresses its concern that a program of 
Community Service Restitution not evolve into a program that is 
used exclusi~ely for poor persons and in connection with that 
concern once again points out that the program can be used in 
addition to fines when the case has been adjudicated without 
a negotiated settlemen~,between prosecution and defen$a~~ 
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Twelfth, the Board believes that the contours of the program 
should be worked out with the officials with operational res
ponsibility for the criminal justice process and only when 
agreement has been reached, should the program be explained 
to the bar generally and to the mass media in order to achieve 
maximum exposure for the program and ,assure the widest possible 
acceptability. 

***** 
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Appendix IV-B 

COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE ANNEX 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 

The Citizens Advisory Board to the Travis County Courts-At-Law has 
been formed to consider whether a program of Community Service Res
titution should be developed in Travis County for misdemeanor cases 
filed in the County Courts-At-Law; to outline the stru'cture 6f such 
a program if one is considered desirable; and to assist in making 
such a program an operational reality. 

The Citizens Advisory Board, after meeting extensively over: a period 
of four (4) months with the Judges of the County Courts-At-Law, the 
County Attorney's Office, the Travis County Adult Probation Depart
ment and with H. Ted Rubin, Assistant Executive Director of the 
Institute for Court 1'1anagement in Denver, Colorado, recommended that 
a Communj,ty Service Restitution Program be implemented in Travis County. 
It was the feeling of the Board that the program would make more mean-' 
ingful criminal sanctions in misdemeanor cases. The Board further 
recommended that the Community Service Restitution Program be placed 
under the auspices of the Travis County Adult Probation Department. 

Community Service Restitution is ,a program in which the offender 
undertakes to repay a portion of his or her injury to society caused 
by the offense, by performing useful \lTork for a governmental or volun
tary social agency. 

Offenders selected to participate in the program are those that have 
not established a criminal lifestyle that would cause them to be a 
danger to society. It \'las also the recommendation of the Board that 
the offenders vlho had ... an established criminal pattern such as hard
core alcohol offenders, the drug abuser, and the sex offender, be 
excluded frqrw the program. 
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Within the next few days you will b t . 
Ms. Maridine Margolis or Ms Nor e con acted by Mr. Scott Barber, 
University of Texas School ~f S m~ ~a~chez, who ar: students at the 
meeting with you. The basis ofo~~a or~, re~uest~ng a scheduled 
with additional informati e.meetJ.ng wJ.ll be to provide you 
a committment from you aso~oconcern7ng.the program and hopefully get 
program that will be innovatiYOU~ WJ.llJ.~gness to participate in a 
the Courts to have more fleXi~J.7l7nt T:avJ.s Coun~y, which will allow 

J. y J.n sentencJ.ng the offender. 

We thank you in advance for your consideration. 

&~~ 
GILES GARMON, DIRECTOR 
Adult Probation Department 

J1{qfn1' c;.v I 
f ~; I' "r ~J<:u-.--.--

GE ALD F. HENDERSON 
Assistant Director for 
Volunteer Services 

Travis County, Texas 

GFH:jz 
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(i Appendix V 
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V-A Calendar Excerpt;, Corpus Chris.ti 

V-B Ciontro1 Card,' lJ.lankafu 

v-ccontro1 Card, Corpus Christi 
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Appendix V-A 

~ueces Countv Courts at ut.w:,:lCorpu, s Christi) 
(' ,".,l ,"" , 

calendar Excerpt Prepared by Xeroxing 
'!bps of CMI$ ,~qs 

.,J " 

J F M A M J J A SON D 75' 76 17 78 79 80 81 B C AC 

CASE # 701 C:J f..I '?:; 
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DEF. ATTY. : 

J F M M J J A,S 0 N D 
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DEF. AT'fY.: 

A 

CA S E z:: (.. ~:', r / ? 

NAME :.,i {. ,;., .... 
1/ 

M . , 
~ 

v V " ..... ,., 
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AGE Arraign Date 
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Apperrlix V-B 

B1ue·Earth 'County Court ("~r~to) 

case Progress Control Card 
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